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Advertising : One inch of Bpace, the
constitutes

a

“square.”

51 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, 51.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three Insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, 51.00 : 50 cents per week after.
Spkcial notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” 52.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Stats
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for 51.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce uts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POK. LAND PUBLISHING CO.

ALLEN,

28

No. 56 Union

Portland, Maine.

Exchange Street,

I take pleasure in presenting to the public the annual Statements of the Insurance
Companies represented at this Agency. They are

Sound,

BUY

Prompt, Popular and Progress

ve.

~

YOUR

ENTERTAINMENTS.

PORTLAND THEATRE.
ONES ATtrSUZDIKL

GIRARD FIRE INSURANCE! CO.. MEMiM'S’ 1MMCE CO.,
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
OF NEWARK,N. X.

THANKSGIVING

ORGANIZED

Miss Rose

Eytinge.

AND
Monday

and

Tuesday Evenings, the Great Society
Play,

XiMID ASTRAY.
Box office

now

noU

open for the sale of seats.

Wilson & Co.’s.

The Woman’s Temperance Society

Corner

AND

from the woikg of the most distinguished Authors,
a

attractions.

Admission 50 cents. Three tickets for $1.00. Matinee 25 cents: Children’s Matinee 15 cents. Doors
nol2dtd
open at 7, commence at 8 o’clock.

AT

—

AT LANCASTER BALL,

THURSDAY EVENING, November 21st.
Tickets 75 Cesi*.
nol5dlw

Waltz-

specially.

REDUCED—Tickets for the course
of Twelve, Gents $4.00, Ladies $3.00.
M. R GILBERT.
Very Respectfully.
nol9d5t
Army and Navy Hall, Nov. 18, 1878.

“Imtjsic

BUFFALO BILL,
(Boa. vv. F. Cody,)
Supported by bis Monstrous Combination of 3 3
Artists,
FRIDAY, NOV. 33d,
First time in this city of the New Melo-Draraa, in
four acts, entitled

!

KnightPlains
Or, Buffalo Bill’s Best Trail.

Written expressly for Hon. W. F. CODY, by Col.
Preutiss Ingraham, the popular author and
dramatist.
SATURDAY, NOV. 33d,
The Most Successful Drama on record, entitled

CODY!

Introducing in each Drama a
nine Itez Ve.ce. bus P.wi* e l.di.n. and
GoT.rument Interpreter*, in their Native Pastimes, dances, archery and rifle shooting, etc. Also,
Fnno Rifle 8h--otinK by Uuflalo Rill; in
which he stands unsurpassed.
Buffalo Bill’s Own Military Band
will daily lead the GRAND STREET PARADE,
Horseback.

An Excellent Oichtstra of Siring and Bras?, Jed
by Prot. J. Rampone, iu Select Classic Overture.
Reserved Sens,
75
Prices HU U«uai.
Ce-tv. to lie had at Music Hall two days in ad*
JOSH E. OGDEN, Gen. Agent.
vance.
dlw
no18

Mercantile Library association

The

Cold with

At SO cts.

ORGANIZED

30c pr. for I.ndles and Children.

H, I. Nelson & Co.’s
443 Congress Street,
FARRINGTON BLOCK.

no19

UNDERWEAR
LADIES
ASD

—

will

GENTLEMEN.

Boom,

the Study of VIodrra Languages’’ ia
Engltbh.

We have been agents
for these good* tor eight
years, and recommend

,V

them

Wednesday, Dec, 4th. at 3 o'clock after-

Send for Circular

noon.

m

fltellen

493 Congress Street.

P09ST&Thft

Tickets Tor the Course at 81.30; siugle
For sale at Stock bridge’s
lecture 30 cent..
Music Store.

THMSGMG

_nol2dim
iffliT

fiVlilll

1VIA11

Proclamation.
Get your

CA BVER8
and TAHI.E KNIVES
of which wo have the largest
stock and lowest prices In the
state.

LOOK HERE !
I

prepared to make clothing from all the
fashionable goods, at the lollowiBg prices

am now

new

am

for cast).

A Good Business Suit from $15.00, 25.00
“
“
••
“
Dress
25.00,36 00
“
«
Fall Overcoat “
15.00,30.00
“
“
“
«
Winter
17.50,35.00
I

am

Headquarters tor

SKATES
Skatts Repaired and Sharpened.

and can procure samples from any of the Boston or
Portland houses, at short notice. Remember these
clothes are made in the latest styles, and a good fit

guaranteed.

CHAS. S. COBURN,

Ulmer & Hehr,
94 EXCHANGE STREET.
noil

NO. 63 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

N O T I

eodtt

REN JOY HI Til,.

dtt

C~eT

THANKSGIVING.
just receiving and have in store a large assortment of Produce, consisting of Poultry of

Formerly occupied by John Kinsman,
respectfully inform the citizens of Portland
and vicinity that they have on hand and for sale at
the lowest prices a large and well selected stock of
would

1AM

GAS FIXTURES

all kinds, and also

200 FIRKIN. CHOICE BUTTER,
31)0 KARKELM AePLE*.
30 C*NEH hei ebekrIES,

Gas

Crushed ard Cracked Wheat, Oatand all kinds Canned Goods, Best St.
Price to suit the times.

FOE SALE BY

Kerosene

and a full assortment of articles connected with the
busineps of Gas Fitting.
Also Water Fitting promptly attended to.

CLEVELAND & MAKSTON,

Greene,

INS EURE STREET.

Stores. Burners.
Globes, Shades, Regulators,

and

dt29

TIHHOAS& HAWES

No. 138
oc22

Exchange Street. Portland, Me
eod2mTTh&3

ELEGANT CARDS

Dave Received the Firat Cargo of

—

FOB

—

THANKSGIVING MEM.
a nd will continue to receive a new one
every week until spriDg. Our’s will be opened fresh
every day, and we can fill any aiders by Barrel,
Bushel or Gallon at

for the season,

noil_FBKE

Nice Providence River Oyater. constantly
on Rand.
dlw
nol5

Notice to Builders and Others.
service pipes being pnt in before close of
the season all applications for the same must
be made before December 1.
nov2
dim

TO

insure

For Sale.
ixT/

REIEIIE FIRE INSIMCE
OF BOSTON.
ORGANIZED

STATEMENT,
00
50
50
71
00

??

25.481 98
20,462 80
130 00

$301,39*

CASH

Schooner Albert Clarence now lying at
Leak's wharf. Enquire ot
E. FREEMAN,
717 Commercial St., Portland. Me.

1

oc3J02m*

CO,,

CAPITAL,

X,

1878,

$200,000.

ASSETS.
Leans cn Mortgages, (first liens). $67,000 00
Stocks and Bonds. 171 87‘2 50
Loans on Collaterals.
3,050 00

Card*.
Interest Due and
Premiums in due

Accrued.
course of Collection_

LIABILITIES.
Losses in coarse of settlement and all
Demands
O'her
against the Compady,
including Re-insurance... $92,907 08

JAN.

GOOD Second-hand Jump Seat Carriage for
rale; also a second-hand Jigger and Dump
Cart. For farther particulars inquire ot MOONEY
& MEANS, Coal Dealers, 169 Commercial, corner of

A

Center Streets.

oc22dtf

now for

STATEMENT

CASH CAPITAL, $100,000.

CASfl

ASSETS.
Loans on Mortgages (first liens)... ® '8 660 00
00
Stocks and Bonds..
Loans on Collateral. ,?,000 00
Accrued..
Premiums in due course ot Collection
not
Bills Receivable,
matured, taken for
Marine and Inland Risks.
....

TOTAL ASSETS,

10,£69

Loans

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course ot Settlement and all
other Demands against the Company,
Re-insurance.

$66,977

Cash
interest and Rents Due and Accrued...
Gross Premiums in course of Collection..

03

TOTAL ASSETS,

28

27 200 00
12
3,451 67
27,931 86

A.

$321,746 SO

noil

—

OF

THE

PHILADELPHIA,

TOTAL ASSETS

PA.

OC29

$2,500,000.

oyer

ItONNETS,

FINE LACES, &0.

3hj will be>erv glad to see all her friends and
tomers at the store No.

437
OF

returned from New York with

FLOWERS,

—

Deleware Mutual Safety Ins. Co.,

$253,703 76
TOTAL ASSETS,
LIABILITIES.
Total amount of Liabilities, except Net
51,120 50
Surplus...
§202,583 26
NET SURPLUS,

it.

AND

FREE STREET,
RALE’S,
noil

_dtf_

Chicago,

50 DOZEN

—

BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R.,

LADIES’ ILL WOOL HOSE,

The favorite lines via New York City to tho South and West.

With finished seams, subject to
Hannfaetnrer’s imperfections, at
ihe very low price of

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE,
To Ayer Junction, Worcester, Boston, New York, and the South and West.

FALL RIVER LINE,

35 cts. per

Between Boston and New York.

NEW YORK & N. E. R. R.,

Wo imperfections which will lesthe wearing qualities-

TICKETS CAN BE OBTAINED AT THIS OFFICE, Viz:

GEO. F. NELSON.

BOSTON & MAINE ANO EASTERN R. R’S,

PORTLAND
of

The Ticketing
made a specialty.

WM.
28

AND

363

—

STEAM PACKET

COMPANY

ALLEN,

Princess, Long Branch, and Broadway Slippers
?ith Louis Quiuze Heels, especially for this oc;&Bion, at

TR„

STREET.

MIDDLE STREET.

Carnival of Authors.

through to all points.
California and other Western bound parties is
State Rooms and Sleeping Car Berths secured.

EXCHANGE

pair!

i sen

ALSO

—

—

following Rail Roads

R,

—

or

FRAMING

LOWEST RATES !

IlOOSAC TUNNEL ROUTE,

PENNSYLVANIA

dtf

VERY CHOICE NEW DESIGNS

TICKETS.
At this Office may he found the regular issues of the

cus-

Congress St.,

FARRINGTON BLOCK,

—

BEST ROUTES !

Street,

Round Hats, Feathers,

Correspondent of the Boston Agency
00
00
75
44
46
11

Square.

Lowell.
dtf

NEW

MARINE.

ASSETS.

SIMD,

Miss S. A. FLOOD
Has

STATEMENT, JANUARY 1, 1878.

—

THE OLD STAND OF

23^805

ing Re-Insurance.$ 93,019 63

1878.

Real Estote owned by the Company, unincumbered.*••• S8.400
116,821
Loans on Mortgages (tirst lieDS)..
Stocks and Bonds. 106,631
Cash..... 12 714
2,866
Interest Due and Accrued.
6,359
Premiums in due course of Collection....

AS USUAL AT

247 Middle

liabilities.
Losses in course of settlement and other
Demands against the Company, includ-

MEM'S' MMIAL II. CO.,
OF BOSTON.
ORGANIZED

Mortgage.
Banks.

on
on

A.

MAINE,

THE GOVERNOR,

PROCLAMATIO N.

The people of this state have received signal revelations ot the goodness of God in the blessings Hs
has bestowed upon them throughout the year,
Health and prosperity have been given them in full
measure. Peace, good will and well being have prevailed. The seasons have been propitious and Nature has continued the glories ot the summer be
yond its usual limit through a long succession ol
beatiiul days, gladdening the earth anl uplifting all
hearts in joy and thankfulness.
In order that the people may with one accord ofler
their reverent thanks, I do hereby, in conformity to
the usage which santions and endears this annual
holiday, and by and with the advice and censent ol
the Council, appoint

Thursday, the 28 day or November, 1878,
day of Thanksgiving and Praise to God lor the
rich girts and constant care ot the past year, and for
the promises and hopes that attend the comming of
the new year.
Given at the Connell Chamber, at Angnsta, this
sixth day ot November, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and seventy elgnt,
and of the Independence of the United States of
America the one hundred and third.
SELDEN CONNOR.
By the Governor.
S. J. Chadbourxe, Secretary of State.
as a

fft,

A. H. Atwood.

CAPITAL, $200,000.

Stocks and Bonds.$120 241 25
Cash Value ot Real Estate owned.
70,300 00
Loans on Collateral. 58,817 00

1.244 63
8,71b oo

$193,39* 7*

■

1878.

ASSETS.

10MO^

Interest bne and

X,

BY

ILiDlK ONLY.

27 Market

1875.

JA.3ST.

re-

=====

STATE OF

$175.

OLD
ORGANIZED

in the

By the .President.
William M. Evarts, Secretary.

ior

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING

OF BOSTON.

1, 1878.

prosperity, exhibits,

Dona at the city of Washington, this thirtieth day ol
October, in the year ot our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-eight, and of the independence of the United States the one hundred
and thira.
R B. Hayes.

for 30c.

—

STATEMENT,

now

We have plated these goods up during the summer, in anticipation of having a store in the Dow
Block, this fall. Mr. Dow having decided not to
build until next summer and I having a
very large
stock, I have decided to oiler it at prices that will
insure the clearing out ot the entire stock.

liabilities.
Losses in course of settlement and other
Demands against the Company, including Re-lnsuiance. $ 64,587 64

GLOVER FIRE INS. GO.,
MASS.

price i.du,

reran

Silver Ware.

13 948 94
2,428 05
15,954 01

$274,213~50

TOTAL ASSETS,

22

jjocib,

FORTI

1875.

JAN.

peace aDd

|

Between Boston and New York and Philadelphia, and the South.

Portland Water Company.

'nulnlB
/■■B

Losses in course of settlement and other
Demands against the Company, includ-

ing Re-Insuranco.$150/3176

STKKET.dtf

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

FOR SALE.

*,»2vTas’s5

The Groat and Popular Line via: Troy and Albany to Rochester, Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit,
St. Louis, Omaha, auU all points South and Wist;

of every description,

30 CANES) TudlAtuEs.

Eggs, Cheese,

Cyrus

jJ0<)

I 500 00

2,361 39
70,244 90

LIABILITIES.

1878.

ASSETS.
Bonds and Mortgages (first liens).$171,104
10,362
Bonds.
United States
49,757
Bank and Rail Road Stocks and Bonds..
13,840
Loans on Call Secured by Collateral.

No. 128 Exchange Street,

FOE

note

Collateral..

CASH CAPITAL, $2,000,000.

TOTAL. ASSETS,

$200,000.00.

TOTAL ASSETS.

STANDARD FIRE I\SL CO.,
OF TRENTON, N. J.
ORGANIZED 1868.
JAN. 1,

on

|

••••

The undersigned having taken the store

DOWN TO HARD PAN

meal, Beans,
Louis Flour.

Loans

an

77

X. 1878,

Interest Due aud Accrued.
Premiums in due course of Collection.,..

;

public

cord of the year, abundant reasons for our gratitude
and thanksgiving. Exuberant harvests, productivi i
mines, ample crops and staples of trade and manu
faciures have enriched the country.
The resource
thus lurnished to our reviving industry and expanding commerce are hastening the day when discord!
and distresses, through the length and breadth of the
land, will, under tne continued favor of Providence
have given way to continence, cneigy and assured
prosperity. Peace with all nations has remanded uu
broken, domestic tiauquility has prevailed, and tin
institutions of liberty and justice, which the wisdon
and virtue of our fathers established, remain t hi j
glory and defence of their children. The genera |
prevalence of the blessings of health through ou
wide land has made more conspicuous the Buttering1
and eorrows which the dark shadow of pesiilenct
has cast upon a portion of our people.
This heavj
affliction even, the Divine Ruler has tempered to tin
Buttering communities in the universal aid and sue
cor which have flowed to their relief, and the wi olc
nation may rejoice in the unity of spirit in our peo<
pie, by which they cheerfully 1 hare one another’j
burdens.
Now, therefore, I, Rutherford B. Hayes, Presidenl
of the United States, do apppoint Thursday, tht
twenty-eighth day of November next, as a day of national thanksgiving and prayer; and I earnestly re
commend that, withdrawing themselves from seculai
cares and labors, the people of the United States dc
meet together on that day in their respective places
of worship, there to give thanks and praise to Almighty God for h s mercies, and to devoutly beseecl
their continuance.
In witness thereof I have hereunto set my hami
and caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.

A Familiar Figure.
That once familiar figure in Ameticau potties, the Northern Dough.Face, has reappeared In force. For a long time he was not
to be seen, and a rumor spread round about
that he was dead. Apparently he was only
sleeping or retired for a space from the cares
of public life. Bat the prospect of official
patronage and plunder has brought him to
This stock includes a large assortment the front again. He believes that the bad
of goods to numerous to euumerato here old times are about to return—the times when
and will be sold at correspondingly low the South
governed the country, and liberally
figures. Without doubt this is the finest
stock ever offered in this market at so pensioned her Northern allies and apologists,
and he promptly pats in an appearance and
low orices.
E@”Any one person making a purchase l makes his claims known. His duty and deamounting to Ten Dollars will be given a
are to defend all the bad deeds by the
pair of Boots or Shoes, they having the light
South that are capable of defense, and furprivilege of selecting from a lot,
sepl9
d2m
ther than that to take the role assslgned to
the transcendental philosophers by one of
their bitterest critics, that of denying what
exists and explaining that which does not
Having made arrangements with the Assignees ot
exist. In this role he is happy and perfectly
A. Lowell’s
Bankrupt stock of Jewelry, tor part of at
their store for the Holidays, I shall open, to-day,
home. The Dough-Face is himself again.
with a fult lino of
The outrages practiced upon the Republicans in Louisiana and South Carolina at the
I November elections afford a fine
opportunity

Loans on Mortgages (first liens).. $72,450 00
Stocks and Bonds. 357,066 25

[

including

of Every Description for Toadies and Gents
at Lowest Prices.

constantly haviug

Wow Goods

OCS

CASH CAPITAL,

GLOUCESTER,

CHARLES CUSTIS & C0„

iu

German.

Tivrmnvr

auca

10

ORG1NIZED 1850.

STATEMENT, JAN.

ORGANIZED 1869

Wednesday, Dec. Ilth, at 3 o’clock af“ErltlarrnaK
Goethe’* Faust”

OCLLlCLUCiii.

against the Company,

includiugRe-insurance.-,..$107,527

‘•IT.bcr Goethe’* Faust” ia German.

ternoon,
8< hwieriger

Ui

CUUIBI3

$147,461

Muuuer

price 2.25,

OF NEW FORK.

00
50
00
12
*7
06

of

Children’s French Kid Boots, 2 to 0, retail ptice
1.25, now for 75c.
Children’s Goat Bools, 2 to 6, retail price 75e, now
for 50c.
Children’s Gra. Sewed Bals, retail price 1.25, now
lor $ 1.0J.
Children's Gra. Pegged Bals, re'ail price 90c, now
for 75c,
Children’s Long Leg Kip Boots, retail price 1.50, now
for 1.00.
Men’s Fine Calf Congiess Boots, rclail price 3.50.
now lor 2.50,
Men's Fine Calf Hand Sewed Congiess
Boots, retail price 5.00, now for $1.00.
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Leg Boots, retail price
6.00, now for $5 00.
Men’s Flee Calf Machine Sewed Leg Boots, retail
price 4-50, now for 3 60.
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Ties, retail price 1.50,
now ior $3.75.
Men’s Pure Gum Rubber Boots only $3.00.

com wit co,

$397 571 74

Real Estate.Accrued Interest.
Claim tor Salvage...
Net Premiums in Course of Collection...
Cash on Hand and in Bank..
Note tor Premiums.

—

—

Re-Insurance.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIT
ED STATES.
A Proclamation.
The recurrence of that season at which it is tin
habit of our people to make a devout and public con
lession of their constant dependence upon the Di
vine favor for all good gifts of life and happiness, anc

Children’s Curacoa Kid Button Boots, 0 to 10, retail

$601,142 37

LIABI LITIES.
Losses iu course of settlement and other
demands against tbe company including

1872.

STATEMENT

Smitli’s

F3R

111

iw

Patent Perforated Buckskin

—

TOTAL ASSETS,

LIABILITIES.
other demands

now

51

CO.,

Loans on mortgages (first liens). $80,000
Stocks and Bonds. 272/27
6,000
Loans on Collaterals.
21,314
Cash.
3,858
Accrued.
and
Interest Due
13,872
Premiums in due course of Collection....

.L.OS'SeB

00
00
00
00
00
23.905 94
21,393 81
8 084 62

Balance
of Agents.
Interest accrued.

CAPITAL?-$200,000.00.

TOTAL ASSETS,

CO,

$300,000.00.

in hands

ASSETS.

each, and Fine

C8

1878.

Bank.

National Thanksgiving.

$1 20.
Misses’ Curacoa Kid Batton Boots, retail price 3.00,
now for $2.00,
Misses’ Curacoa Kid Walking Shoes, retail price
2.25, now for $1,50.
Misses’ Oil Goat Button (School Boots) retail price
1,50, sow for $1.25.
Misses’ Fine Serge Button, 18thd, retail price 2.00,
now for $1.00.
Misses’ Kid and Goat Croquet Slips, retail price 85c,
now for 50c.
Children’s French Kid Newport Ties, 2 to .5, retail
price 1.00, now o c.
Children’s Amerieon Kid Button Boots, 2 to 5, retail
price 1.00, now tor 60c.
Children’s Pearl and Bismark Ankle Ties, 2 to 6, retail price 1.00, now for 50c.
Children’s Kid Ankle Ties, 2 to 6, retail price 5’c

ASSETS.
Bonds and Mortgages, (first liens). $278,950
Uniied Stales Bonus
110,083
State ami City Bonds.
54.150
Bank and Railroad Stocks.
01,800
Loans, secured by collateral. 12,775

STATEMENT JANUARY /, 1878.

CASH

CAPITAL'

CA'iH

1

1861.

STATEMENT JANUARY /,

77

including Be-insurance.$118,3(5

|

insurance.$382,139

ORGANIZED

Cash in

OF BOS TOM.

Sice, Heavy

WOOL HOSIERY
At

Re

If the Union was worth fighting for it ii
paying for.

worth

.75.

OF TRENTON, N. X.

00.

$487,480

PRESCOTT INSURANCE

Under Flannels,

Wednesday, Nov. 27th, 7 1-2 P. M,
•<On

including

St.,

Ladies’ French Kid Button Boots, hand sewed, retail price $7.00, now for $4.75.
Ladies' French Kid Button Boots, Bennett & Barnard, retail price 6.00, now for $4.00.
Ladies* French Kid Button Boots, A. F. Smith, retail price 6.00, now for $4.00.
Bristol” reLadies* French Kid Side Lace Boots,
tail urice 6.00, now lor $4.00.
Ladies* French Kid Button Boots, other makes,
from 2.50 to $3.50.
Ladies' Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, Bennett &
Barnard, retail price 3 00, now for $2,25.
Ladies’ Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots. A. F. Smith,
retail price 3.00, now for $2.25.
Ladies’ South American Kid Button Boots, A. F.
Smith, now for $1.75,
Ladies'Straight Goat Button Boo s, “Bristol,” retail price 3.50, now $2.75.
Ladies' Pebble Goat Button Boots, Tinkliam, retail
price 3.00, now for $2.25.
Ladies' Fine Kid Foxed Button Boots, A. F. Smith,
retail price 3.00, now for $2 25.
Ladies’ Fine 8erge Button Boots, 18tbd, Bennett &
Barnard, retail price 3.50, now for 2 25.
Ladies’Fine Serge Button Boots, 16thd, A. F.
Smith, retail price 3.00, now for 2.00.
Ladies' Fine Serge Button Boots, 12thd, A. F.
Smith, retail price 1.75, now for $1 25.
Ladies’ Fine Serge Congress Boots, 20tbd, very fine,
Phillip Estes, retail price 2.50, now fur $1.75.
Ladies' Fine Serge Congress Bools, 12tbd, retail
price, 1.25, now for $1.00.
Ladies'Goat Sowed Baskins, retail price. 1.00, now
for .75.
Ladies'Fine Kid Button Walking Shoes, retail
price 2.50, now for $1.50.
Ladies'Fine French Kid Slippers, retail price 2.00 r
now for $1.50.
Ladies' Serge Gored Slippers, retail price .65, now
for .45.
Ladies’Serge Lace Boots, retail price 1.25, now for
armies

PEOPLED FIRE INSURANCE

ot settlement and all
against the Company,

course

other Demands

KEEP OUT

LTJDWIG TRIEST
Graduate of Breslau University. Germany,
deliver Tbiee Lectures at the

Losses in

$90*4^97

EIABII.IT1E8.
Losses in course of settlement and all
other Demands against tbe Company,

LIABILITIES.

oc2S

WON.
Camp Scene of Gen-

on

TOTAL ASSETS,

1878.

/,

CAPITAL^$250,000

TOTAL ASSETS,

Under Preble House
eodtf

LOST AND

made bv Scouts and Indians,

76

ASSETS.
U.S. Bonds.§125,COO 09
Loans on Mortgages.
45,043 38
Loans ou Collaterals.
17,230 00
State, County and City Bonds. 244,555 00
Other Bonds and Stocks.
8,500 00
Cash on Deposit.
20,367 06
Interest Due and Accrued...
8,160 57
18.623 76
Premiums Unpaid.

Pnll anil oramino

ANOTHER NEW DRAMA.

OR,

CASH

HILL & CO.,

hall.

3 Nighti and Saturday Matinee. Friday
and flatnrday, Nov, 33d and 33d, 1878.

MAY

STATEMENtJuLY

SCHOOL.

All the latest styles of dancing taught.

ASSETS.
United State3 Registered Bonds.$513,£81 25
Bonds and Mortgages, tii st liens. 177 350 00
Other Bonds and Bank Stock.
26,100 00
Loans secured by Collater ils. 23,000 00
Keal Estate (unincumbered)
28.000 00
Uncollected Premiums at Home Office....
7.402 00
Aeencv Balances (in transit)...
79.055 96
Cash on Hand aDd in Bank.
37,938 12
Interest Due aud Accrued....
8,489 00
Rent Due.
1,424 65

—

in quality any shirt sold in the city

I shall open a school for instruction in BALL
ROOM ETIQUETTE and DANCING at
my Academy. Army and N*w Hill, on
SATURDAY EVENING, NOT. 33.
a

including Be-insuranco.$120,277

These goods arc a job lot of seconds and arc guaranteed to equal
IOrSl2.00 Pnrh.

TERMS

LIABILITIES.
Losses in conrse of settlement and all
other Demands agaiost the Company,

$IM Each !

given by the

DANCING-

All invested in United States Botds at Par

ORGANIZED 1869.

Original Young Hen’s Social Club

1878.

I,

CASH CAPITAL. $300,000.

FIRE Ul. CO.,
Double Breasted, All Sizes, I NEW HAMPSHIRE
MANCHESTER, N. H.

All Wool.

CO,

FORK.

STATEMENT MNUARY

$702io74~26

TOTAL ASSETS

NEW

91

ORGANIZED 1838.

..

Drawers,

THIRD GRAND BALL

Music by Chandler
checked tree,

1878.

ASSETS.

AND

—

MUSIC BY UHANDLER’S BAND.

Clothing

WESTCHESTER FIRE IE

S. Bonds.$200 063 86
City and other Bonds. 122,200 00
Real Kstate. 275 000 CO
10.000 10
iEma Iosurance Co. Stock.
Call Loans. 18 750 00
Due from Agents. 23 627 35
Accdrel Rents and Interest.
2,351 40
Cash on hand in various Banks. 46 471 64

Undershirts

Concert

Madrigal

including Re-insurance.$2S9,709

U.

dlw

47

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and all
other Demands against the Company,

OF

"JANUARY 1,

86.500 00

25.491 60

$1*064^288

TOTAIa ASSETS,

Ail invested in United States Bonds at Par

ui a series oi

with

89

CASH CAPITAL, $200,000.

Streets.

nol4

Tableaux and Scenes
and other

Exchange

Federal

—

Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 23d,
consisting

STATEMENT

and

24 599 69
885 09

23,805 00
17)156 29

Accrued Interest.
Real Estate—Office Building.
Real Estate taken for debt—Cost.

CO.,

OF BUFFALO, M. ¥.

THE LOWEST PRICES !

New. 20iIi, Slat and 22df
—

Premiums on tbe same.
Kents Due.
Premiums in Course of Collection.

ORGANIZED 1807.

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday Evenings,

ing made

BUFFALO GERMAN INS.

ELA-LL,

CITY

ABSB'IS.
CaBb.
24,112 79
Loans on Collateral Securities. 77,796 71
Mortgages on Keal Estate, being first liens 393,638 00
Government Bonds. 204 500 60
City and Town Bonds. 166 801 CO

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement ana all other
Demands against the Company, including Re-insurance.$347,773 32

THE I-ABGEST STOCK,
THE BEST GOODS,

entertainment at

an

$1,096^73

TOTAL ASSETS*

dtf

Carnival of Authors!
will give

AT

COMPANY

POWERFUL

A

STATEMENT, JANUARY I, 1878.
CASH CAPITAL, $400,000.00

ASSETS.
j Bonds and Mortgages, being first liens... .§390.806 65
! Real Estate, unencumbered. 275.00(1 00
! United States
Bonds, market value. 150,715 00
j City Loans, Philadelphia and others. 40,436 Of)
Railroad Bonds and stock. 122,160 00
Cash in Bank and in Office. 65,^80 20
30 853 00
Premiums in due course of collection.
Loans secured by collateral and other securities. .. 20,66111

SEABLE.

CTBIL

1,

Kvbby regular attache of the Fbbss is fnrnish&
a Card certificate countersigned
by Stanley T
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hote
will
confer
a
favor
us
managers
upon
by demandin)
credentials of every person claiming to represent on
onrnal.
with

wholesale prices.
Herewith I give you a list of a few
kinds showing the amount saved by purchasing these goods immediately as you
wHl be unable to obtain goods of so fine
a quality*at such prices alter these are
disposed of and those who come first will
be sore of getting tbe best bargains

ORGANIZED 1838.

1878.

CASH CAPITAL' $300,000.

GROCERIES

supported by the sterling young actor

1833.

STATEMENT JANUARY

Commencing Monday, Fov. 18ib,
THE EMINENT ARTIST,

Wo do not read anonymous letters ana commnnl
cations. The ame and address of the writer are ir
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for publicatioi
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com
inculcations that are not used.

has recently purchased several retailers’
stocks of Boots and Shoes, among them
the Leavitt & Davis stock which contains
all first class goods, as the firm made a
SPECIALTY OF FINE GOODS. Those
who are abont to pnrchase will do well
to call and examine the quality ol these
goods as they are to be soldat less prices
than Messrs. Leavitt & Davis paid for
them which will bring them
below

Solid and Successful,

PRESS.
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Bargain Shoe Store,

INSURANCE AGENCY,

TERMS $8.00 PER

THE

Staples,

JR.

PRESS.

1878.

PROPRIETOR

is published every Thuhsday Morning at 52.50 a
year, U paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

length of column,

I

MARINE!

AND

19,

_____

I1TST7 RAUCE

Exchange m., Portland.
Terms : Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers
Seven Dollars a Year if paid in advance.
At !09
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porlunity he eagerly seizes upon—for will

.n

not

the solid South when it comes into power reward him with lucrative positions in the
public service? When the hilling of negroes
in Louisiana is brought to his attention he
either denies the killing or says the number
of the dead has been grossly exaggeratedonly six negroes or some such trifling number
were murdered, instead of ninety, as the
radical organs lyingly state. Besides it was
the fault of the negroes; they got themselves
killed in order to arouse a bitter sectional
feeling in the North. It matters not that the
report of the United States District Attorney
shows that the whites were aggressors, that
several Louisiana parishes were dragooned by
armed bodies of white riders, that in Caddo
parish seventy-five negroes were killed, and
in Tensas parish twelve, that the State was
terrorized in order to elect a solid Democratic
delegation. Evidence, however good, has no
effect upon the Dough-Face. With the English philosopher he says, “So much the worse
for the facts,” and goes on with his denials.
When the notorious ballot-box stuffing in
South Carolina is bronght to his notice he resorts to an

explanation by assuming

a

state

of affairs that does not exist. He accounts
for the tissue-paper tickets by the assertion
that the negroes wished to secretly vote the
Democratic ticket—the fact being they were
all anxious to throw Republican ballots if
they could do so with safety. When his attention is called to the fact that Oconee county, which had but 1969 voters in 1870, gives
2000 Democratic minority this year, he says
the negroes stuffed the ballot boxes. But he
does not tell us how that could be done with
Democratic officials controlling the boxes, or
nuat

uc^aluq

vi

tuo

uauuuicuo uriiuis.

Tha Dough-Face is pursuing his old tactics,
forgetful of the distress into which his prac
tices have formerly led him. He will have
his memory refreshed presently, for the North
will turn upon him and cast him out as it ha3
done before. The spectacle of a solid South
produced by violence and fraud and defended
by Northern sycophants, will produce a North
made well-nigh solid by the force of educated
public opinion and respect for law and justice.
Those who are now apologizing for negroshooting and ballot-box stuffing are committing an old mistake and will suffer the penalty
of a loss of public confidence and a relegation
to private station. The political party tha1
puts itself in the attitude of apologist is
doomed to defeat.
The Shoe and Leather lieporter talks In
this encouraging strain: Our mines never
yielded more abundantly than they do at
present. The immense plains of the West
are beginning to swarm with Innumerable
herds of cattle, opening up a new theatre of
endeavor, and training young men in a pursuit that not only has in it the promise of
ample remuneration, but tends to make
them robust, hardy and self-reliant. In
short, we see In all directions opportunities
presenting themselves for resuming the great
activities of life, with the finest prospects of
success that ever lightened up the vista of the
future. We have only to use and not abuse
the privileges which nature has given us
with such prodigality—to observe [prudence

and wariness in our dealings with each other,
to undertake only so much as, and never any
more than, we are reasonably sure of being
able to accomplish—to keep the volume of
debt within such limits that it can never
overpower us, and we have a career of affluence before us, which will dispel every memory of the panic, except, perhaps, the thought
that out of its chastening Influences the
blessings sprang of which it was the forerunner.
_

Alexandeb H. Stephens says the Democrats have but four majority in the next
House. In regard to President Hayes he
says: “As far as I have heard anything from
him it is that he intends to execute the laws
as expounded by the courts.
The foundation principles of true Jeffersonian Democracy, which is the true basis of all constitutional liberty, are law and order and the enforcement of the laws. Mr. Hayes has done
nothing contrary to this, so far as
I am informed, and I cannot see why the
Democrats should find fault with any executive for carrying out their own fundamental
principles. Mr. Hayes has only, as I understand, undertaken to carry out the laws, and
if Congress has made bad laws it is not the
President’s fault. It is his duty to execute them
and if he does not he is not fit for the place.
Whether it is a ‘moonshiner’ or a ‘bulldozer,’
or anybody else, if the law has been violated,
it if the President’s duty to enforce it.”

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE
Our >’ew York Letter.

The Nav. inbrr Elections—The Ebb of the
Greenback Tide—The New Ink Banha
Nilver Coia-The Impending AntiBank .Crasade-How the Two Parlies
and

Stand.

New York, Not. 18,1878.
The goad effects of (heelection returns of the
5th of Noveabsr are already beginning to make
themselves manifest. From a financial point
of view they have proved signally baneficia).
The greenback mania in spite of its ntter impotence for any practical purpose was a disturbing element in monetary circles. It served to
tighten the hold of capitalists npon their board
and to dissuade them from engaging in any
undertakings predicated npon permanent investments. They didn’t begin to realize the
proportions to which this extraordinary delusion had attained until after the Uaine election. When it was ascertained that nearly a
third cf the voters of one of

the most intelli-

gent States of the Union bad been seized with
this strange infatuation, general .alarm was felt
lest an agitation should ensue threatening serious disturbance of the peace of the country.
It turned out that soma apprehension ol that
sort was needed to apprise the people of their
danger. It was unfortunate that it should
have happened that the brant of the battle
mast fall on yonr honored commonwealth. Bat
it was yonr ill lack to be in front, and yon had
to.bear the full violence of the assault. There
was no

help tor It.

It

was

the

consequence

ol

Good words from Senator Hoar: “The great occupying an advanced position. However,
yon have this consolation, whatever there may
question of national honor, of the preservation
be of it, that yonr disaster answered tbe purof national faith and credit, of the debasement I
pose of a note of warning to tbe friends of hard
of the currency, have been decided, and the
money.in other States, and prepared the way
victory has been more than ha’f won. Bnt for the victory in Ohio and an abatement of
there is another and more important case for
iuo luuauuu crazo
m xuuiaua anu lows,
is
consideration. We must vindicate wherever remained for the great Middle Slates and their
the flag floats the right of every American
sisters of New England to turn back the tide of
citizen to the free ballot, a free election, and
error and establish the fact that there was to
free debate, and on that great question the be no interruption to the fulfilment of the obliRepublican party never before stood as united gation of the government to redeem its notes in
honest coin in striot conformity to the letter of
and harmonious as at the present time. In
the law. This having been Buccessfally accom1880 we shall find, if need be, a solid North,
plished the timidity of capitalists will rapidly
if
need
will
overcome
the
solid
which,
be,
subside and they will bs as eager a9 they have
South and overthrow them.”
hitherto been reluctant to place their funds
where they feel sore of getting satis factory
The Republicans have every reason to lejoico over the result of the elections this compensation for the nse of them.
The action of the New York banks touching
year. Compare that result with the outcome
of the elections held two years before the
last Presidential campaign. In 1874 the
Republicans failed to carry Massachusetts,
New York, New Jersey, Ohio and Pennsylvania, States that throw 108 electoral votes.
This year those five States have all been
carried by the Republicans, and enough more
to command an electoral vote of 209—24
more than the number necessary to elect a
President. Isn’t it about time to sound the

ponderous hew-gag?
Allegan County, Michigan, which gave
Tilden 3000 majority, threw only 363 Democratic ballots this year, the rest going to the
Greenbackers. That reminds one of the
eastern part of Maine.
Minnesota still hesitates to pay those old
railroad bonds. Unless she speedily repents
of her injustice she will deserve a very hard

name._
Edison thinks the long nights of December most fitting for the trial of his electric
light. In six weeks he will illuminate the
New Jersey village in which he lives.
Solon Chase is said to be disgusted at
the Democratic-Greenback intrigues now going on. He still objects to “jining drives.”
The Up-Gulch Snorter is a
published in Deadwood.

new

paper

[Washington Correspondent Boston Advertiser ]
More Southern Outrages.
Further Evidence of
Frand

at

the

Polling

Intimidation
Place*

and

ia Slimier

the disposition to be made of silver coin 1s a
very sensible method of dealing with an exceedingly embarrassing question. The proposition to receive silver as a special deposit, returnable in kind, is just and equitable. There
is very little doubt but that it will elicit strong
expressions of dissatisfaction from the advocates of remonetization. It will probably in-

tensify the hostility to the National Banking
system which has already assumed formidable proportions among a certain
olass
of politicians. They will complain that It Is an
attempt to evade the operations of a law
of the land created by a two-thirds vote of
Congress. But in reality it is nothing more
than a measure of self-protection foroed upon
those institutions by invidious and inexpedient
legislation. The use of silver as a legal tender
for the payment of all debts, whether due to
corporations or individuals cannot be prevented. But if the banks ref nse to receive itjon
deposit it will be a difficult matter to force
much of it into circulation. Nobody can get it
without paying par for it, consequently there
will be no motive for employ ing it as a enrrenoy.
There are

likely

to be schemes of some sort in-

troduced early in the session, designed to compel the banks to treat silver as if it were the
equivalent of gold. Bat it is a pretty hard
matter to contrive statntes with sufficient ingenuity to render them operative, when they
are alike defiant of
the natural rights and the
inherent common sense of the people. The intrinsic value of a silver dollar is an eighth less
than that of a gold one. It is not in the power
of all the law-givers in the universe to alter
this disparity ,and as long as it exists, the effort
to make them coequal is a strife against nature in respect of which the chances of success
I in the long run are infinitesimal.
I The currency agitators, however, have oppor-

V*
C.— Prote*t* from Hepubli- I
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Testimony of United Stales creating disturbances at a juncture when we
are most in need ol peace and quiet.
There
Supervisors.
are some disappointed Presidential aspirants
Immediately alter election in Sumter connty, who will find It difflonlt to bear their griels In
silence. Ur. Thurman especially has placed
S. 0., all the Republican candidates united in
himself in a very unfortunate position by rea protest, whioh was filed with the
connty
canting his hard money opinions at the mocanvassers.
The latter, however, declined to
ment when it was vital to his hopes of prefertake acy action upon it, and coanted all the
ment that he should preserve his consistency.
votes to which objections were made.
A copy
He has gone too far now to recede, and will in
of tbis protest arrived today. It sets fourth in
all probability be the foremost leader in tbe
detail the methods of fraud. At foar precincts
anti-bank crusade which threatens to break
enough tissue tickets were secretly pat into the
out with inoreased violence as soon as Congress
boxes to change the resalt.
At foar others
assembles. He is an able and popular man
there was general violence and intimidation
and the colored voters were thus
prevented
Ordinarily he may be trusted to act wisely ami
from voting. Three polls were opened before
when the rigidity of party discipline
discreetly
six o’clock, and at each of these
boxjs were
will admit of it. But somehow or other when
staffed in advance, or a crowd of Democrats
a man becomes saturated with the ambition te
present from other parts of the county were
At one precinct the Demoallowed to vote.
be President he ceases to be amenable to the
cratic managers deliberately staffed the box
dictates of reason, and acts as strangely as if
after the close of the polls. At one place the
he had lost bis head. He tries so hard to folDemocrats who were absent were allowed to
At one precinct, npon the
vote by proxy.
low the current of public opinion that he
dose of the polls, tbe Democratio
manager
works himself into a kind of moral strabismus

Connty,

cans

S.

“*V"

substituted a snffed box for one in which the
votes of the day had b en received.
Tbis snhstitnte contained a large number of regular
ballots
with
of
the
Republican
names
many
scratched off and the names of Democratio
candidates inserted. At one precinct persons
under age were allowed to vote by tbe DemoAt one
crats.
precinct two hundred and
eleven names were added to the poll list after
voting hoars to tally with the same number of
fradnlent ballots pat into the box, Tbe following extract from the formal reportB of the
United States supervisors for Sumter connty
are fair specimens of many
already received:
Supervisor Andrews, at Privateer, presents a
report that the Democratio managers of
election refused to allow him to enter the room
where tbe ballot box was until after tbe polls
bad closed. He also reports more votes cast
than there were names on the poll list, and the
finding of tissue tickets when the connt was
The
made.
following is the report from
Providence precinct:
November, 1878.
I hereby certify that I started tor the abovenamed poll and,reached within fifteen or twenty
steps of the door of the house m which the ballotbox was, about foar o’clock a. m., this day, when I
was surrounded by a large crowd of white men who
were unknown to me, and prevented me from reaching the poll till after some 150 to 200 wnite men had
voted. The poll was opened before six o’clock, and
the managers refused to allow me to enter the house
till long after sunrise and after the above number
of voters had voted and rode ofi. All these were
strange men in our neighborhood. I was denied the
privilege of taking the names of voters from the poll
list. A large number of tissue-paper tickets were
found in the ballot-box that I believe to be illegal
votes. All were Democratic tickets.
J. J. McCrea, U. s. Supervisor.
SlUMm.Mnor Sinvlfitnn

at

Swimminc,

P.n.

cinct, Sumter county, reports as follows:
I hereby certify that there were 158 more ballots

in the ballot box than there were names on the polllist at the close of the polls, and that there were in
said ballot-box two or three packs of tissue tickets,
stuck and packed together in such a manner as to
make it Impossible for them to have been voted bv
legal voters who voted at said precinct. They could
only have gone into the box by being put into it by
or with the knowledge and consent of the
managers
of the election at saiu precinct. The said tissue tickets all had the name of the Democratic candidate lor
Congress printed on them. At the opening ot the
polls I demanded the privilege to look into and examine the ballot box, to see that it was clear of tickets, but Managers N. S. McLood, A. If. Martin and
J. E. Pembert refused and denied me that privilege.
I was also denied the privilege to take such a position at the polls as to enable me to see the voters
when they voted. I could not keep the poll-list of
voters in consequence thereof.

Supervisor Murray at Spring Hill precinct
says there were cast 289 votes for congressman
at this noil. There were fomd on the opening
of the ballot box and
comparing the vote*
therein with the poll-list of the managers as
well as my own, 137 more ballots than there
were names
on the poll-list. These ballots
were fraudulent tickets known as kiss or tissue
tickets, inclosed in other tickets. These tissue
tickets were all Democratic.
There was no
violence at this poll that I saw.
Life Saving Sebvtce.—The annual report of
the Superintendent of the Life saving Service,
which is in conrse of preparation, will be aD
interesting document. The location and construction of 87 new life saving stations were
authorized by Congress at the last session.
The sites of nearly all these stations have been
obtained, but, in some caees, the superintendent has had difficulty in obtaining a good

Sites have been obtained at Cranberry
Isle, Mount Desert, and at Watch Hill, Kbode
Island, but no site has yet been obtained at
Scituat*. Mass. No new station will be equipped in New England waters this winter, but
further down the coast baildings have been
erected at 19 of the 37 new statiots, and crews
will be placed npon them this winter.
Tbiiteen of these new etations are on the coast of
North Carolina, three on the coast of Delaware, one on the coast of New Jersey and one
on Long Island.
The total number of life
eaviug etations in operation this winter will be
188. The service is in a very efficient condition
and has accomplished more this year than ever
before in the salvation ot life and property.
The work done npon the coast of the lakes has
been In many oases extraordinary, and a great
number of live* have been saved there recenttitle.

ly.

v*
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in watching the drift of it. Of coarse everybody understands what he is driving at, and if
he changes his attitude he is liable to the suspicion of insincerity, and injures instead of

improving his chances of gaining tbe object he
is pursuing. There have been so many men
afflicted with this distemper first and last that
tbe symptoms of it are very well known, and
everybody notices it when it breaks out anywhere. The contortions of the sufferers are
amusing in the extreme, and as they involve
no

physical pain there is

no

cruelty in laughing

at them.
We shall

hear a great deal of fault found
with the banks for having proposed a measure
that has tbe appearance of the purpose to
nullify the provisions of the silver bill. It is
not tb be denied that that is precisely what the
bank plan amounts to. But really there is no
other way of meeting the issue. If legislators
try to fix values by proclamation, the sooner
the futility of tbe undert aking is demonstrated
the better on all accounts. Suppose some of
the wild suggestions that were rife in Washington, daring tbe discussion in reference to
authorizing a farther issue of legal tenders, had
been listened to and a considerable expansion
of that form of the public debt decreed? The
result would have been simply that the
paper
would have depreciated in proportion to the
amount of it afloat, and the business of the
country would have been conducted on a specie
basis. We should probably have adopted the
same policy that has baen pursued in California
ever sinoe the rebellion began.
There, specie

has been the standard all the while, and ar««n.
backs bave bsen bought and sold at tbeir market value. II a man chose to pay his debts la
paper the law of the land compelled his creditto accept it, and there certainly was a great
tempt ation to resort to this method of legalized
or

dishonesty daring

the times that the depreciation reached as extreme a point as sixty oeota
on a dollar.
And yet there was no man within
the limits of tbat imperal State who had the
courage, or the baseness—or both—to take advantage of the opportunity to swindle parlies
who had trnsted him. The sense of shame at
the idea of wearing the brand of infamy which

would have been seared into the brow of
any
who had been rash enough to coart it In
that way, proved superior to the
cupidity of
every dweller in California. It cannot make a
particle of difference in the worth
of
property whether it is exchangeable for paper
tbat is at a large discount or for suoh as is
convertible into and therefore equivalent to
gold. Tt will only require just so much more of
the one than of the other to perfect the exchange. But it is a great convenience to have
commodities of all kinds measured by one rellone

ible and unvarying standard. The importance
>f it is now so generally recognized and conceded that'all obstructions to the consummation
if it must and will be set aside. It Isn’t a mater to be delicate about.
Whosoever seeks to
tinder the restoration of prosperity by underaking to nourish our industrial system with
nervating nostrums ought to be peremp tori’hoved out of sight. There has been too muon
ime wasted already listening to the drivel of
uountebanks who have pretended to have dlaovered some mysterious fashion by which
pecle could escape the liquidation of their debts
rithont stamping themselves knaves.
The
hing is simply impossible; it lg too ridienlona
o talk about.
And it looks now
very mnoh as
i E the sensible and
intelligent maaiee were he-

TUESDAY HORNING, NOVEMBER 19.
ginning to feel ti if they bed been trifled with
long already, and wonld make short work of
demagognes who essayed any farther efforts to

too

I Examination of the Men Arrested

and delade them.
Perhaps in the view of the evidences we are
getting that the public mind is growing practical in regard to financial topics, it is jnst as
well te meet the questions at issue squarely and
directly. If any attack is to be made npon the
fiscal ioatitntions of the country the preeeDt is
as good a time as any to encounter and repel
it. We have had enough cf the revolutionary
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silver, currency...110}
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isthmus.

IJ; )Coin.

Volcanic

Eruptions.

Bloody Riots In Santiago, Cliili.

7.—The election In Nicaragua
resulted in favor of the government
candidate,
Hen. Zavala. Good order prevailed.
The volcanos of Izatco and Santa Ados in
Salvador are in tremendous activity
On tbe
latter there are fonr or five
openings of fire.
Smoke and ashes are ponrlng forth in vast volnmes. The inhabitants of the
neighborhood
are terrible alarmed. Some have lied in terror
and whole commnnitses are
seriously contemplatiDR removal. The schooner Little Minnie
capsized on the 28th of October, 18 miles from
Colon. All on board, seven in namber, were
drowned, except a colored man who clang to a
chest and was picked op three days afterwards,
60 miles from where the vessel upset.
Serious riots have occurred in Santiago,
Chili. A Chilian named Bilboo who, residing
for years in the Argentine Republic, visited
Santiago for the purpose of endeavoring to settie the boundary question batween the two
countries, published several articles, taking strong ground in favor of the Argentine
Republic, which so incensed the mob that they
attacked the hotel where he lived and endeavored to lay hands upon him, He escaped and
fled to Valparaiso by rail and embarked for Montevideo. Meantime riots were repeated in Santiago, the mob endeavoring to destroy the
statue of Buenos Ayres. The mounted police
were called and several companies
of cavalry
before order was restored.
Tbe killed and
wounded are estimated at 80.
Several charges
were made
during a disturbance caused
by a collision between the police and and a
procession in honor of Deputy Hausner, which
had been prohibited by the authorities.
New York, Nov. 18,~Panama advices of
the 7th state that a severe earthquake had cc*
curred in Manizales, the capital of Anticquia,
on the 9th of October.
One
hundred
and
twenty-one boases were destroyed, including
oharches, hospitals, principal schools, the city
baildings and many others. No live were lost
ss tbe shock was long sustained and the principal force was at its termination. Damage S100,000.
There are rumors of a revolution in Ecuador.
Several Arrests of prominent citizens of Guayaquil have been made, and others have been
banished. They are accused of planning the
assassination of the President and several of
his trusted adherents.

ielcher'.6f

]

THE

NEW

GOVERNOR

GEN-

Halifax, Nov. 18.—Work progresses rapidon the arohes and decorations for the
reception of the Marquis and Princess of Lome.
The impression now is that the Sarmatian will
not arrive off the harbor before
Sunday, the
24th, owing to the delay at Moville, and the
grand entry is not to be made before Monday.
About a thousand mechanics and laborers are
employed in the erection of the arches and
decorations.
St. John, Nov. 18.—Extensive preparations
are being made by the railway for the transit
of the Marquis aod Princess of Xiorno from
Halifax to Kivere Da Lrap.
The oldest and
most experienced officials of the line are to be
placed in charge of the trains, which will
nnnalat nf
44__
ly

sassinate all the sovereigns.
There were six ballots.taken in the Democratic oauens to nominate a U. S. Senator from

Alabama yesterday without result.
A revolution has broken out in
Ecuador.
Wright, the Maine sailor who killed Bernard
Ferron, was convicted of mnrder in the second
and sentenced to state prison

A severe

earthquake on the Isthmus of Panhas destroyed muoh property. No. lives
The two men arrested on snspioion of

mMiAww

BY TELEGRAPH.

iston and tried Wednesday.

NEW YOKE.
Llflr. Beecher

Reman Caihalici.m.
New York, Nov. 18.— Henry Ward Beecher
in giving ounce of a lair for the
purpose of
building a Sisters’ Hospital, yesterday, said to
his congregation;
“The time is past when we
should think it neoeasary to bristle
up in holv
horror at the name of Homan Catholic.”
He
onmmended the fair to his congregation’s liber-

auty.

.a

presented by President Qreen.

WASHINGTON.

Kinir’a

212, while the number of fatal accidents was
47. He ■»,* that the decrease of fatal
accidents In the last two years la no donbt
dne to
the severer discipline established
daring that
pariod aa compared with preceding years. “Altnongh the service is yet susceptible of improvement in that respect I am prond to aa;
that so thoroughly has United States laws been
administered (that * ef
upwards of 200,000,000 persons carried on American steam vessels
daring the last year only one and one-tenth
were lost in each million.
I do not hesitate to
assert that travel by steamer nnder the existing
laws ol the United States is safer than in
any
other oonntry.”
"""

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS FOR

THE

NEXT

TWBNTF-FOUR

HOUBS.

War Dep't, Office Chief Signal )
OFFICER, \VaBUington, DC
>
Nov. 19, 1 A. M,) j
Far New England
cloudy and rainy, followed by partly cloudy
weatber, northeast backing to northwest
winds, stationary or lower tempnratnre, falling
followed by stationary or rising barometer.
Cautionary signals continue from Wood’s
Hole to Eastport, and from Jacksonville to
Cape Hattsras.

THE

ERIE

BASIN

MURDER.

_____

Wright Sentenced ta State Prlsan far Lite
New York, Nov. 48.—In the case of John
M. Wright for tbe murder of Bernard Feron, a
boatman in the Erie Basin, March 16, the jury
returned a verd ot of mnrder in the second deH, was sentenced to the state prison for

gree.

a

carriage containing five persons was going
through H .inlet village, when iu the darkness
horse ltft the road, and plunged with the

the

carriage

into a trench 40 leet wide into water 9
reet deep. Thomas Kenner, his wife
Mary,and
Miss Little Callahan
of

Pawtucket,

the evening he was found dead.
It is
he suffocated.
Two or three arrests
n »ve beer* made.
It is reported t!>at the United States Grand
J Dry have indicted C.'«bt parties alleged to
h »ve bsen interested in frauds in oonnnection
" ith the erection of the custom house building
in

Three Peraaas Prawned.

Woonsocket, R. L, Not. 18,-List night

drowned.

1

were

*

®

b

imposed

Chicago, including Supervising Architect
ill and ex-Snpervising Architect Potter.

bushbbar!sy!?rn'

iY

irue

ix

Co.

corn

«“>Vnd

Q?Mna£Il.>88ot,aw0,c;

61,000 bUSh Wbeat* 30,000
b42rai’nt!^0bbu2ho°atsr:
Shipments—00,000 bbls flour, 47
000 bush
°°0
DUi“ Wheat

Wbeat’
22,000 bush com. 0,000 bush oats.
Cincinnati, Novomber 18.—Pork steady at 8 23
cash. Lard easier; steam at 5 85. Bulk
Meats
paitly cured shoulders at 3; short rib at 4, all quiet;
losse

Receipts—35,000 bush Wheat.
Shipments—23,000 bush Wheat.
Louisviluj. November 18.—Cotton is s‘.eady;Mid
dung uplands 9c.

uph^ra w°6c.mber

24 820 23

Pphadelphia, November

meal to G

18 —Cotton Arm; Mid-

.novemoer is.—cotton urm;Middling
*
Hj @ 9jc.
Wilmington, November 18.—Cotton firm: Middling uplands at 9c.
Savannah, November 18,-Cotton is firm: Midfiling uplands at 9c.
New Orleans, November 18.—Colton
firm; Midfiling uplauda at 9Jc.
Augusta, November 18.—Cotton firm; Middling
6

uplauup

Foreign Import*.
Schr Moonligbt-'23 ««•

poUoAckto°oBrde^0’NB'

Receipts of Maine Central R. K.
Portland, Nov. 1®.
35

lplands

merchandise

Middling apands

miscellaneous merchan’

*

sight

d°Sing 9u0tatl0M

Gov-

<

o

15-16 for

European .markets.
November >18.—12.30 P. M.-Consols

at

money and 60 for acconnt.
London, November 18—12.39 P. M.—American se« urities—United States
bonds, 67s, 109; new 5’s 1081at

J

io9ii Fti°i9i; *«*»«*»

Liverpool, November 18-12.30 P. M.—Cotton is
6s,
reg.
<
1
States 6s, 1881, coup. .JeS!
} la,1,r,c']81I1.eBlat Present pricen; Middling uplands
United States 5-20s, 1865, new. rev.J,.8?
!
r° 0rlean9 6i sale9 fiO.OOO bales, including
United States 5-20s 1865 conn..
! >00 bales for speculation and export: export J550
United States 1867, reg.........1 a,les, including 1450 American*
Futures opened 1-3'cheaper, but since
recovered:
at 5 7-16; December anu
oyember
January 5 ll-lfi*
Flour at 19 @22; Winter Wheat at 8
10 dn
9 5; California averages
United States 10-40s, reg....."
at 9*6 a 9 in*
? pring at 7 9 @
10 2; Corn at 23 6 d, 23
United States 10-40s,coup, ..
9;
at w*
i? £ ub at 9 9 @&c—Pork
.J.
at 42 6; Beef 67 G
rovisions,
United States new 5’s, reg.
Bacon
{„£»
! 29 6, Lard at 33 6. Cheese at 49. Tal’ovr at 37 A t
United States new 5’s,
w
At
coup..
L ondon Tallow at 35 6.
United States new 4J’s,
..
United States new IJ’s, coup,.
Paris, Nov. 18.—Rentes 112 60.
United States 4 per cents, reg.
inn! S
Jnited States 4 per cents,
coup.I?-- po*
Macule 6s
MARRIED.
The following were the
closing quotations oi
I
In York, Nov. 16. by Rev. W. P.
Merrill. Charles
a
68 A
:
D ougias and Miss Jennie Kice, both of
Essex.
York
7» Fred w‘ Jones and Mrs. SuTelegraph co....::;;:;:?:;;:::
B «Q™JxTWorth,Nov*
]
n m. Nason.
United

!..\S,\

7^9
PeL

".]°3

".Jnsf
reg...?...3SS

95s.Jar

taS*
Mr

j
1
1
1
I

weYork

4

c®“tra*Hudson

RR:;;::;;;;?;:;in!
!?*

Erie preferred..

lichigan Central.?,,...*. EEi,
’anama.
inion Pacific

w

Jersey Central.

t Paul. ..
s t Paul preferred..

^Spo’diclT
In
Nov.
Deering

is*

te

nil

ve

.
.

J hicago eg
Alton.
.1J? Jo
preferred..=
J" blcago&Alton
bio & Mississippi..

18, John J. Chenerv

avert iu

In Caps Elizabeth, Nov. 17,
Fannie
w Jo
W
C. Murdock, aged 29 years 4
months
Funeral this Tuesday alternoon at 2
o’clock from

a/,

ot'Wal’

Wana-

^^^.NancTS.,

widowot the,ate

?'dYOTk"eWry

Telegraph.I;;.;”;;;;;;;; 27* (J a Bvtloi•
5lgh w*ter
setT' **'.l'?n
*.*^**4,301I Moon
rises,
n

•• —

6.45 pm
1,03 PM

greatly adinir

Awards at the Cen-

tennial Exhibition pronounce the

a

Nobby Suitings,
Coatings,

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

°otl

warcroouis, and

•

•

STAPLES’
BARGAIN SHOE STORE.

56 Union Street.

Exchange

Street.

DEALERS IN

oh'^

Government Bonds,
& ?j0ns’ STATE, (IITV & TOWN BONDS,

FAVORITE, WORLD-EEROWNED

Chickering

Railroad Bonds, Bank Stock, &e.

piano, fortes,

ot which

a|wayS keep

we

r„ive

a

rare

e to select an

We shall sell

PRICES,

sap.

a

opportunity

“Called’’ Government Bondi cashed 01
exchanged for other security.
dtf
auT

AND

CIRCULARS.
1 have just received some very choice
styles in the above goods, and will sell
as long as this lot lasts, at 20 per cent,
less tban the same goods can be bought
for, elsewhere.
Also, a full line or cloths for Cloaks
and Circulars with all the trimmings to
match, at very low prices.

W. F.

lor

Studley,

253 Middle Street.

elegant PIANO.
at REASONABLE

strictly in

Cloaks

andtf

32 Exchange Street,

ex-

PIANOS, with the

dtr

MEN’S THICK BOOTS
$2.00
“
“
KIP
2.50
“
«... 1.75
CALF
«
BOYS’ THICK
1.50
«
«
KIP
2 00
YOUTHS’ THICK«
1.25
“
«... 1.75
KIP
«
CHILD’S LEG.
1.00

HJ^, 1*AY SON & CO.

amine our stock oi instruments.
These

Exchange St.

Boots, Boots !

KOHLING,

public

prices.

Call In and See What I Have,

tOflfl M SWIM ClRffiTS

99

We cordially invite the

nol3

d&vtt

New Store New Goods.
FRANK itT CLARK,

a/’cord:uice

with the times.

DEALER II?

Bailey

&

Merchants, send your
orders for Job Printing

Rfoy.es,

noS

STATIONERY,

the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing Honse.
Satisfaction guaranteed

to

sndlwteod

There

are Meteor Inventions
flash up for a moment in the
newspapers and
) 'ass to oblivion. There are also Grand
Discov.
rie* which take a
permanent hold of public esti- I
’
and
lation,
IjABT FOR Alt I. TIME.
7 ermaaent
among tha latter class stands

—

H

h«

i

“

%

>wan

&

s
£
C

SINGING SCHOOLS AND CiluiHS

u
__

BATES
Nr ivspaper

*

Til© Dulcet

LOCa<E’

Advertising

A«ex"’

SI PAuK ROW, NEW TORE.
D. R. I.ocxe, cf Locke &
J. II. Bates, late ot
Jones, Toledo Blade
S. M. Pottengill & Oo.
Send for list of 180 choice newspapers.

(JEOHOE P. BOWEU* CO.,
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

Barrett,

BMKERS MB BROI

i,

have removed to

j
»04

Dealers in Printing Material! of every description
Type, Presses, etc.
O'lice No. 41 Park Row, New York.

T. C. EVANS,
ADYEBTIBBNG AGENCY

I

eneodtf

! 5E?

a

book that is becoming very popular ami
It should he examined by teach*
Its selections are choice aud very pleasing, bothe most practical book published.
Price $10.50
dozen. For s*le by
new

having a largo sale.
ois.

ing
l»er

C. K. HAWE1, Niiic Dealer,
177 Riddle »«., Portland.
noSdlrn

JONAS

W.

CLARK

Still continues to make and repair all kinds ol
Cabinet and CpholMery Work in the beet
manner.
ll«ir Ratiraenea Hade
to

Ord* r and Old Omen
Renovated.

554 4-3 CONGRESS STREET.,
.‘Id door ab.Tr Oak, up .lain.
oc26codtf

PRINT

BBS’ WABEEOF8E,

3IIDDDLE ST.,
{ 4'eaiec

la

Portland, Oct. 26th, 18T8.
Ac

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds o
tera’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in an,
in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
rice*. Send for estimate!.
100

tC4WL BANK
BLOCK.)

GOODS,
STREET,

PORTS. AN O, MAINE.
In connection »itli the above I have a fine Circulating Library, containing the laieet publications, and shall add new books when published.
Term*, 'Two Ceal. per Day.
oc.-.'dlm

U

e

vegetable preparation, harmless as water, w hich
tire minutes
■■Usnhiutis
I
**> or hair of any unpleasant line, to a clori.
ns Black or
eoclianting brown. Unique in i's con '.
r
* asirionaudiniallibleinitsrcsnlt8.it
has
1
apularitv with both sexes, with every class achieved
of
e y and in all
parts of tlie world. Manufacture
CtCI ST Alio KO, No. 93 William St., New
va.
S 9ld by all Druggists. Applied
by all Hair Dress* rV
”05
8neod«SrwD a

BOOKS,

—

NO. 515 CONGRESS

M

HAIR DIE,

BLANK
AND

FANCY

H

1

J 86
it

low

which will be made up Into

perfect instrument in the

to visit our

hand which are offered at very

and Domestic Markets af

Pantaloonings,

lead ng

highest degree.

E. N. FBISIMIAN & BKII8

* atlmntts famished free. Send for a Cfrrular.

A great variety ot

130

I

all the requis-

position, combining
ites of

=

AGENTS,
ia (1 W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati,

will be sold cheaper than at any
other place in the city.]

FC23

ADiEBTISING AGENTS

^:;£S°O50W'^ Detroit,from |
8h'P E°°3 Sou,e- &om Liver^ l°for Sandy Hookl'
J

HAT TREES,
WHAT N0T8,
BOOK CASES!

his counters all the

oa

Foreign

Piano-making,

REMOVAL,

H.

ot every description.

Knabe Pianos to be the best exponents of the art of

Top Tables

Hlarble

Latest Novelties

Indiana,

w
H

Sideboards, Wardrobes, &c.,

ENOCfl LORD,

arc very exten-

SPOKEN.

Kosie Welt, from

Black Walnut Sets,

Kohling,

Fine

_

»j

LOWELL,) Assignees.

ford, including

and fully entitled to the

THE BEST GRADES.

PINE CHAMBER

on

the

f.

Jet 8, lat 49 23, len 15 25, ship Alice M Minot, from
cdon tor New Orleans, 8 days out.
Hov 2, off Dungeness, ship Gatherer, Thomnsnn
y
in Amsterdam lor New York.
iept D lat 32 22 S. ion 30 47 E, ship
Drumnd, &om Bombay tor Liverpool.
Hov 13, SE of Hatteras 10 miles, sch Effie J
,T blm
mm
ns, from Brunswick (or Boston.

SUITS
OF

having arrived, it behooves people wht
want to beep warm to look about then
for Clothing.

sively used in the WEST AND

?

!

a

THE COLD SEASON

Piano Fortes.

CRISTADORO’S

_

^

nollsnlf_WM.S.

W. H.

KNABE & CO.

a

P issaroeang
Ar at Manritius Sept 19, Florence Treat. Veazia
Cf pe Town, UGH, (and sailed 21st, seeking.)
5ld fin Constantinople Oct 27, Clytie, Dow, for New
^ lrt'

this Is

CUBIHTiHAS. afler which time the balof Slock. Show Caw. and bixturea remaining unsold will bo disposed of at Auction.
Call early,
1
WM. SENTEK.

( hat

ADVERTISING

A1..U,.November I».

i

i tlantic Sc Pacific

J'F0Mlck’M Werof

Stubb3' Stubbs,

[Latest by European steamers,
Sid fm Cardiff 1st. Grace Bradley, Vesper. Havana
Ar at Peoarth 3d, Gleneida, Corning, Belfast
IM
°‘i,e Tburl°w. Corbett, for
N
"
Ar at Queenstown 3d inst, Ernestine, McAlevv
Mi
" estport lor Portland, (put in to repair.)
31d fm Singapore Oct 2d, H C Sibley,
Conant, far
M rrseilles; Lb, Hawthorn. Nason. Boston.
Ar at Singapore 17th, Jolm M Olerk, Conant. trom
•

Ir;

DIED.

A

as

ance

have accepted the Agency ol the
celebrated

w

11th Inst.sch Emerson Rokes
es,

COMMON, MEDIUM iND PARLOR

until

PORTLAND,

p,y’

_

Stock....—
—mi
.

,5*
.
R...
Northwestern...V! ?
( hicago & Northwestern preferred..?.
[ew

{

Artur^- Banker and Mrs.

Sid fm
^ orston, Inagua.

CONSISTING OF

AND

So. 247 Middle Street,

Exchange St,,

Judges oi

FURNITURE,

Jewelry,

The Assignees have decided to continue the private
sale of the Bankrupt stock of Abnrr I, aw.
ell at

iULVUltUUi

are

IN THE PRICE OF

A Full Assortment ot

____sneodtf

SOUTH, and

Great Reduction

Portland, Maine.

•

AT COST AND CNDEB.

BAIIEY & NOYES,

DeHartf

^ Ne^York.0012S’
8CU JeDDie
Bermuda

Tailor,

Call early and secure BABGAINS
VUBl'EU HALE.

has

Lspinwa'l.

fl

Tatent.77

MUSICAL.

The

eodtf

Cake Baskets, Spoons, Forks; Ac.,

At MahUam

These PIANOS

ST.,

nolC

SILYER PLATED TEA SETS,

expenses and interest, leaving a handsome surplus.
PRICE 05 AND INTEREST.
!

001 *

MIDDLE

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.

FERKALD,

Watches,

;

_snlm

vvwpvuaj

237

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.

i

Stdlrra. Bristol.

Aw‘ Tort'0*

OF

SHORT & HARMON.

W/wwllt iimr

BROS.,

§1.33 and §1.30.

novtlrnlw

7 per cent, semi-annual, payable iu
Boston, are now
Oflered for pale by the undersigned.
We believe that for the
reasons this loan
following
will commend itself to investors:
The total indebtedness is only $3000 per
mile, while
the rolling stock and iron is
yalued at much more on
present depreciated market.
Since its opening the receipts have
exceeded the

I

8.

237 MIDDLE ST.,

The lien certificates of the Rnmford Falls & Buckfield K. K. Receiver, due May 1st; 1893, interest

|

s_

Merchant

Receiver’s Loan.

ami

Sid fm Gravesend 18th, ship L L Sturges,
°
• Linn’
e1 in. Sandy Hook.
Sld tm Porto Cabello Oct 31, sch Seth M Todd
.Aorood, Pensacola.
Ar at Aguadilla 1st Inst, brig H Houstor. sranio.
I ew York.
Ar at St Thomas 9th inst, sch Waldetnar pArV„,
Parker,
1I oint-a-Pitre.
At Miragoane Oct 27, schs C H Mscomber
li r Boston ; Joshua Grindle.
Fteethy and *Fnf’
a'
b [itchell, tor New York; M B Oakes, Grav en
N°V *' 8011 EUw A
for
Blake,
B

A.

llcliotypes,

oc23

rts, Liverpool.
Ar at Gibraltar previous to 17th
[inst, brig Salistra,
J ’artrldge, New York.
Ar at Antwerp 17th inBt, ship Jane Fish,
Young,
1 'hiladelphia.
Sid tm Cardiff 16th, barque Gleneida, Corning, for

e

,ake Shore.
t llinois Central.
1 'ittsburg
<- hicago &

*

filamA-B^o^-9’

LORING,

made

Tills Hatton which Is designed for Ladies’ Winter Garments as well as for
Gents’ Clothing, can now be had at
237 MIDDLE STREET.
This Button
can not be palled oat at the eye, and Is
indispensable to aU Heavy Garments.

on

ONE DOLLAR EACH.

(

is unsettled;

Cincinnati, November 18.—Cotton steadv; Midlling uplands 9c.
Charleston, (November 18.—Cotton quiet; Mid"
lling uplands at 9jc.
MEMpms, November 18.—Cotton in fair demand
diddling uplands 9c.

aavitf

Osgood’s

BVFF1L0 GLOVES AND MITTS,

Congress Street. NOVEMBER, 1878.

“Jrernald

Committee

AGENTSFOR

FOBBION FBBTB.
Ar at Shanghae 12th Inst, Bhlp Annie Fish, Hoffses
Hew York.
Ar at SwatoW 13th Inst, barque Thos Fletcher,Pen*
lleton. Cbetoo.
At Sourabay Oct 1, barque Antiocb, Hensingwav,
, or New York.
Cld at Bombay Oct 12, ship Fannie Tucker, Rob-

8Jc.

is,-Cotton
l.S‘s;1!;vesto-v’,November
9c.

„„

ork Stock and money market.
ONkw York, November 18—Evening—Monev e»«v
P«r cent- on call- Sterling Exchange ouiet
at 481 @
long and 485* @ 486 for short
481j for
Gold steady
at 100J throughout;
carrying ratal i
@3 per cent. Clearings *6,000,000. The customs receipts to-day were *314,000. The Treasury disbursements were *39,000 for inerest and
*513,000 for
State bonds nomi™?d8’wH,OTernmen.t8are£rm’
nal.
Railway mortgages buoyant and higher.
St0Ck
to-day

at

at

from

or

KTo'w^

no8__end&vttf

"Checkers up at the Farm,”
“The Traveling Magician,’’
“Private 1 healricals,’*
“The Photographer.’

18th, barque Dovid Chapin, Banker, London:
brig Antelope, Mitchell. Caracoa; sabs G W Kawley,
8arnham, and Charter Oak, Gamage. Weekawken:
Alaska. Clark, do; Harriet Rogers, Eaton. Maohlas;
a H Havey, Blake, Sullivan; Forest Belle.
Smith,
danger; Tamerlane. Hodgkins, L moioe; Ivy Belle,
tiOnd. Bristol; Arcade, Kent. Camden; Regalia,
iodgdon, and Ousel, Wheeler, Boothbay.
GABD1NKR—Sid 16th, sch Mahaska, Harrington
Hew York,

uplands

w?A£LgaJ?8

I

534

ROGERS’ CELEBRATED GROUPS

Ar

dling uplands 9Jc.
St. Louis, November 18.—Cotton is
firm; Middling
9c.

Schr Petiel-200 bbls flour, 100
oil' 8 bbls Pork, 743 lbs lard, 1 bbl
beaus, loO bush oats, 2 bbls beei.

erimentSfttaf®
United States
1881

Dolcon

-cctt°11 is firm: Mi<idiin*

18 -Cotton8leady; Middling

uptotoIS,8irc0.Vember

Vrani-nnio

EASTMAN

H. 11, Hoy’s Drug

LATEST GROUPS

Ulster

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

) Debates.

AGENCY

Sid, brig Antelope; schs Mail, Mary Shields, G M
Brainard, Idaho, Trenton. S S Bickmore, America,
Jos W Fi*b, Annie Gus, Herald, Sedona, Northern
Light, Gamma, ranges, W H Boardman, Pushaw,
Dexalo. Harbinger, and others.
EDGARlOWN—Ar 7th, sebs Red Bover, Alley,
New York for Ellsworth; America, do for Dover;
Harbinger, do for Salem.
bOSTON—Ar 16tb, schs Caroline Knight, Dyer,
Perth Amboy; E C Gates, Freeman, Weehawken;
Geo E Prescott, Guptill, Rondout; D P. Strout, Millbridge: Ella Endora, Sargent, Mt Desert.
Cld 10th, bng Jessie Rhynas, Adams, St
Jago; [sch
A L Butler, EatOD, Demarara.
Ar 17tb, schs W H Rowe, Whitmore,
Philadelphia;
Northern Light, Harper. Weehawken; Damon, Haskell, and Ida b Bay, Haskell, Amboy; Frances Ellen,
Hasks 11, Hoboken; Coquette, Orne, Wiscasset; Na-

JannLy 9C5jc6aIlat9JC;
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Sa/«n■

Me.

Silk
Hot.
Geula’
Fur
Ei.
aad
Capa, §1.30
Seal Montreal
la
Entire
change.
• he leading atylr.
new uach.
Far
Glovra
with Eadiea’
Halt
aad
Gauotlcia at price.
Mill! Derby Ubk,
extremely low.
Genio’ Mcoich Capo
61 eta lo 91 83.
Ka.i

bo; of us. A large line oi

Garments Cut and Fitted
to Order.

Firs! prize for best toned Organ at Maine State
Fair 1878.oc28sn2wTTh&S

tow.

boned meats in tair demand: salej shoulders 34on
spot; short nb at 4 2r* @ 4 25; seller November long
4J on spot. Bacon quiet and steady;
ffOTtclevclear
shoulders
iib at 4 35; clear sides 44. Whis3J;
key active and Arm at 1 04
Hogs quiet; common at 2 30 @2 70: light at 2 75
®2
Pacing at 2 85 @ 2 95; batchers at 2 90 ig
3 00,JW.
receipts 10,179 head; shipments 415 head.
N°vemher 18. -Wheat stronger; extra
No f White Micnigak 94ic;

Foreign Exports.

"®w

No 1

at°87pSpIpiSeiatband

ANNAPOLIS, NS.

uor .Portland,
cars miscellaneous
for connecting loads 56 cais

11,.
°alS’ 0,000 bttsU r5'0:.l-'.(w0

arkSi?t 6,2,4<;:

Daily Domestic Receipts.

By water conveyance—1000 bush

Dn8b

November 18.—Flour is quiet and
0P«ned dull, advanced ?c and closed
Milwaukee hard at 994c; No 1 Milwaukee
2 M,*waukee 82c ou
spot and NovemrS—an87c'
?° at 82|c; No 3 Milwaukee
her,
December
at 70c; No 4
at 66c- <*>ni is dull;
No2
reJf;cte'i
No2 at 20c. Kye is
unchanged;
FyV.Uat3
higher, No 1 at 44c Barley is strong and higher:
il0Te'nber al 66c; December
at 87c. Provisions
quiet and steady—viess Pork is
at 6 87 for old; new
unchanged
unfhangcd
at 8 2o
Lard—prime steam at 5 85.
Freights—Wheat to Buftalo at 44 ® 5.
Receipts—80,000 bbls flour, 83,00o bksh wheat.
Shipments—11,000 bbls flour, 138,000 bush wheat.
Toledo, November 16,-Wheat is firmer; Amber
November at 93?c; December
rn
on spot at 95?c; December
atraX: S?2.Ked Winter
HiXhvi- Wf8,tDe»rn Amber at 94?c. Corn is steady;
Noi! at30ic: new °3*-

Clearing House Transaction*.
Portland, November 17.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks
report
the transaction oi business as follows
to-day:
Gross Exchanges.*
119,353 59
Net

Balances....

°,00°

.f^J.L.WAU^EE>

Arm-

FINANCIAL AND COJTIflIERCIAL

TELEGRAMS*.

Special policeman Snllivan and three other
oltcemen of Scranton, Pa., are
charged with
tiling Michael Walsh, who died Saturday
rom the result of a pistol wound
received frem
t be police, daring a street brawl.
Charles Yapp, an old man of
TrentoD, while
atbenng cresses in a swamp, Wednesday,
s ink into a bog, and was found
just as be had
d isappeared up to his neck,
lie was dug out
ti at died.
While Perry Green, a colored harbor of Wat (rtown, N. Y„ was drank
Sunday, some
jughs plugged his mouth and nose with mud,
a od

Shipments-10,000 bbls flour,29,000 bush wheat,

Grant was
la company
with Lord Napier viewed
all the
troops
in the British
garrison, Saturday, and afterwards witnessed a sham battle.
Foreign Note*.
The Iron & Steel Co', at Barrow, England,
will shut down work shortly,
throwing 2000
men oat of employment.
The Argentine Republic has demanded the
release of the American bark Devonshire
seized by Chilian authorities.
Frigate Black Prince with the Dake of Edinburgh on board has arrived at Halifax.
The official German Gazette denies that
Germany intends to oconpy the Samoan Itlaods.
In the French chamber of deputies
yesterday,
the eleotion of ex-Minister Fonrton was declared invalid.

a

All is quiet on the Bio Grande.
The new electee
city officials of New
Means have taken possession of their offices.
Charles Gilderve is in one of the New York
1 tospitals, showing signs of hydrophobia.
Btigadier General William R. Brown who
1 ommanded the
lG8tn New York Regiment
Inring the rebellion died yesterday.
The demand for new 4 per cents since elec, ion has
been so heavy that there
| ailnre to fill the orders promptly. has been a
Daring Saturday and Sunday 10 deaths from
ellow fever in New Orleans were reported,
'' 'otal
cases to date 4015.
In a fight near Xenia, Ohio,
yesterday, be, ween whites and
blacks, one negro was shot
nd two
whites fatally
beaten.
Farther
rouble is feared.

222 iTsh bartey.

18.—General
cordia liy received at Gibraltar.

of Dr. Brown of
Elyria, aie arrested, and confess that they
to
this
Drought
city the body of a man who
sad committed enicide which they bad stolen
from his
grave at Elyria.
Brown says he
nade arrangements with Prof. Pratt of the
Jbicago homoeopathic college, to bring in
tadies at 325 a piece.
MINOR

SaUi?ersHat

London, Noy.

Mere Crave Bobbing.

Brown, son

nit

Berlin, Nov. 18 —The belief is current here
that a plot exists for tbe assassination of all
tbe sovereigns,
it Is stated tbat Prussia’s
judges when examining tbe Nobeling case
were led to believe in the existence at the central organization of a plot for this
purpose, and
investigations are still going on.
Gen. Grant at Gibraltar.

A Bloody Biot in Kentucky.
Mount Steeling, Ky., Nov. 18.—A riot occurred here to-day in which twenty-five Bhots
were fired.
Two men were instantly killed
and three wounded.
Marshal Yonng in attempting to quiet the mob was mortally woundad. Two rioters were wounded, one dangerous*
ly. Ino. Thompson, a disinterested party, was
shot and instantly killed by a shot fired through
the window of a store.

oegro, and Frank

n

ir

omm'i8

Sovereigns.

payment.

Johnson,

Rouma-

Slsrr, Portland,

KN0X HAT*

Gents’ Furs.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

for Cash or on Instalments.

over

or

_

'50

aomotblng

_snd3t

SSSIHiddle St„

Castilian, from Fall River; May Day, Flanders, Newport; Richmond, Thompson, Gniltord; Albert Jameson, Candage, Fall River; Kate Foster, Bunker, from
Providence.
Ar 17th, ship Hermon, Hamilton, Bremen: sobs
H J Holway. Thompson, Windsor, NS; Belle Brown,
Hunt, and Venus, Clark Windsor, NS; Am Chief,
Snow, and Telegraph. Thorndike, Rockland; Helen
Mar, and J W Fish, Kennebec; Mail, Merrill. Gardiner; Laura Bridgman. Hart, St George; Pushaw,
Alley, and Mary Shields, Linscott, Gardiner; Fairfield, Taylor, do; Freddie Eaton, Motz, Calais: Ella
brown. Brown, Machias; Martha Nichols. Eaton,
Harrington; S S Bickmore, Thompson, Bath; Congress, Wiliard, Bristol; Z A Paine, and Red Beach,
Holmes, Eastport; Helen Mar,Nickerson, Gardiner;
Irving Leslie. Hageity, Lamoine; Eben Fisher, Reynolds, Kennebec; Vandalia, Betts, Ellsworth; Maggie Power, Portland; M L Varney.JWeeks, and Lulu,
Snow, Kennebec; Only Son, Meady, Boston; Abbie
S Emery, Emery, Fall River.
Old 15th, brig Maiiposa, Fletcher, for Genoa: 6cbs
Five Sisters, Hutchinson, s Pierre; Jas W Brown,
Paterson, St Augustine; Cygnus, Steele, Boston.
Passed through deli Gate 15th. schs Grand Island,
from New York for Bangor; Maggie Ellen, fm do for
Boston; L B French, do for do; Olive, do for Lynn;
Pranconia, Austin, no tor Salem.
Passed through Hell Gate 17th, schs Jas Ponder,
Walsh, and Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Elizabeth port
for Portland; Wm Rice, Pressey, Amboy for do; Carrie L Hix, Hix, do for Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th, sch Otranto, Hammond,
Bangor.
81d 16th. sch Sami Hart, Holbrook, Port Johnson.
Sid 17ih, sell E L Gregory. McLain, New York.
APPONAUG—Ar 10r,h. eebs Elleu Morrison, Orne,
BaDgor. Lizzie, Frve, Millbridge.
BRISTOL—Ar 16th, sen beta, Sanborn, Machias.
Sid 16th, sch James Henry, Snow. New York.
SOMERSET—Ar 16th, ech Jas Warren, Leighton,
Weehawken.
FALL RIVER—Ar 11th. schs Yankee Blade, Lowell, Bangor; Sami Lewis, Alley, Ellsworth.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 16th, sch Terrapin. Wooster. Calais.
Sid 15th, sch Rnth Thomas, Batch, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 15ih, schs W J Parks,
from Savannah for Salem; Harbinger, and L B Sargent, Port Johnson for do.
Also ar 15th, steamtug Knickerbocker, from Bath,
and left for Xhomaston with schr Etta A Stimpson In

!ie^Land.adv?noeda

the passage of
the procession down the Via Nazionale in honor of King Hamben’s
escape, a bomb was
thrown amooh a oorps of veterans and
exploded. Two men were killed and several slightly
wounded.
A Piet te Assassinate all tbe

bnt there is no reason to doubt that it contains
the announcement that 35,250,000, awarded
by
the fisheries commission, will be paid before
the 23d inst.. the treaty limit of the time for i’s

18.—Samuel

through

flour, GG7.000 bu«h wheat
oats> 43-oou bmh r}e’

of the board the market closed
good demand and shade higher at 82?
December, Coruii firmer, advanced 4c.
mi December. Lard steadyic>andPork stronger at 6 80
lor
unchangeu.
,Sl i?-'713.' November 18—Flour dnll and unchangFa,I loweri other grades are
higher; No 2 Red Fall at 87? @ 87|c cash; 87?c seller
lor Hecember; No 3 Red Fall
*!®
®7Je
a‘
No 2
bPtmg at 72c bid. Com is firmer
SI ;cash.
at |3i
3(Pi &
:g 30?C
Oats nrmer at 191c ca6h; 19} bid
lor December. Rye is firm at
43Jc. Barley duli and
unchanged. Whiskey is quiet at 105. Provisions
Pork quiet: jobbing 7 40 % 7 50 delivered. Lara
flrrn®AP
bIa- B“lk Meats quiet; new lcose
3J: clear rib 4 05 @410; clear sides4 25
fib°olders 3J; clear ribat46i);
St4 sides at 4 8a; new
clear
15c higher.
bWs aour» 106,000 bush wheat.
nn?SCeii)t6—7’U0,1
39,bUSb °at8' 4,000 busb ^
V

Florence, Nov. 18.—Daring

Secretary Everts’ East Despatch.
Washington, Nov. 18.—The Secretary of
State declines to make puolio the contents of
the despatch m tiled to Mimister Welsh upon
the receipt sf Lord Salisbury’s letter of the 7th

Chicago. Nov.

road

wheat,101,rye> 26,000

busb

_££
"““Wheat in

@ 63?e

UnlrlthnnitP

to

J. D. CHENEI & CO.,

War Steed, Gookins, do; Walter C Young, Young,
Ellsworth; Lucy Wentworth, Hibbard, Calais; E H
King, Bunker, Lamoine; Petrel, Staples, Rockport;
Evelyn, Mahoney, New Bedford; |Natbaniel Holmes,
Dow, and Ella Frances, Bulger, Somerset; Maria
Adelaide, Kent, Wareham; R L Kenney, Farr, and

2X2thebtCffi.55’"bU6b
attemoon call

nia, which wonld make Roumania the mere
vassal of the Czar.
The source whence comes
the information respecting these
demands, does
not admit of doubt.
A Bomb Thrown Into n Procession in the

ernments.

Repart *f the Bureau .1 Revenue marine
Washington, Nov. 18.—The annual report
ot the revenue marine bureau of
the Treasury
Department shows that during the year the
vessels of that service have cruised
238,538
officers boarded and examined
JJbjjp ana their
31,096 vessels, of which 2,000 were found violating the laws in some particular and were
either seized or reported.
Of the vessels
wrecked or in distress with an aggregate of 926
persons on board 192 have been assisted by
revenae cutters.
The estimated value of propertys.ved is about $170,000, and 142 persons
actually rescued from drowuing. The expenses
6
reTe?ne marine servioe ending June 30,
1878, were $844,001, and the number of vessels
in the servioe 37.
Supervising Inspector General Dumont of
the steamer Inspection servioe, reports the inspection of 4,137 steamers with a tonnage of
1,017,432, and that 14,489 officers were lice need,
an increase over the
previodbyear of 76 vessels
and 196 licenses.
The total number of lives

military

Ppnrl

demand'at

{

MEANS,

specialty lor

a

Cloak, Circular

Per order,

A. F. GERK1SH,

Very low

NEW YORK—Ar 16th. barque I Sargent, Foster,
SaDtander 33 days; scbs Para, Beals. Machias; Centurion, Blodgett, and New Zealand, Haskell, Bangor;
Nadab, Steelman; Kate Walker, Rich; Mazurka,
Allen; Mary Stewart, Coombs, and L L Mills, Armstrong. Bangor ; Sea Spray, Williams, Eastport;
Eliza J Staples, Strout.jSurry; Ganges, Wall, do;
Five Brothers, Bonsell, do; Harper, Smith, Portland
America. Truworthy, and Calista, Kennlston, Rockland; Idaho, Peck, no; M L Varney, Rowe, Bath;
Mlllwaukee. Fickett, Machias; Kendrick Fish, Uupper, Harmon's Harbor; H S Billings, Billings,Calais;

■

filing

Building,

LITTLEFIELD,)

GEO. T.

FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 16ih, barque TewksL Sweat, Farr, Liverpool for Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th. schs Geo E Young, Marshall, Kenneboc; N J Martin. Marts, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 16th, sch Geo W Jewett,
Blair, East Cambridge.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 18th, barque G Reu-

loSr

invited.

fSSJT

All kinds Children's
Far Capa.

make it greatly to the interest of any one de-

we can

tion.

are

many choice styles

MllWIIliC OF GiRIHTS

Resolved, That the interests of the country demand a Tariff for revenue rather than for protec-

GEO. C.

so

have in this department.
Having made the Cloak business a
many years, and being engaged in the

sion:

John Douglas,

Parepa, Packard,

before shown

as we now

The followiog question will be offered for discus-

bury

sch

never

AT 7 1-3 O’CLOCK.

The public

and Girla.

Aairaclinu

We have

WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. 20th,

NORFOLK—Ar 16th, ship Frank F Curling, (new)
CurliDg, Thomaston, to load cotton.

Leighton, Antwerp;
Progress.

Mechanics’

B#y,

0.

!

uoi-

adjourned meeting of the Association for De-

Amsterdam.

sens,

lt:?: wB,an- Moans
} ^ew Pork Hats.
Beal Meal Selto.SlO,
the Hew
w““?k
Korn Ha"
§■ J...O and up.
"■i*i2“8ea,“"* Wi»‘« Capa Ur

bate will be held at

Library Boom/

GiV"-g “wrlof"ft

80

Ladies’ Furs.

M. C. M. ASSOCIATION.

CHARLESTON—Arl5tb, sch Carrie Bonnell, Harris. Baracoa.
Cid i3tb, barque Homeward Bound, Meniman, for
Parker, Cuiacoa.

ne.

Gloves

8Ut^ AlittS.

good Horae Blau-

*Hr

Eastman Bros.’

HALL’S RUBBER STORE is
located on the corner ot
Union street, under
Falmouth
Hotel. 'We have a let of Ladies’
and Misses’ RUBBERS
which
will be retailed lor 15 cents a
A
lot
ot
pair.
Men’s (small sizes)
lor 25 cents, and a lot ot Men’s
all first quality and any size tor
35 rents. Men’s Pure Gum Boots
$2.50. Men’s Rubber Coals $1.50
and upwards. Ail kinds of Rubber Goods at Lowest Prices at
HALL’S RUBBER S TORE, under
Falmouth Hotel, Middle Street,
corner ol Union,
hoi 9en3t

New York.

sch

A

sntf

au26

now

9tb, ships Josephus, RogClark, Storer, Departure
Bay.
JACKSONVILLE-CU 13th, sch M W Drew, Mahoney. New York.
BRUNSWICK—Cld 12th, sch H H Seayey, Philhrook. New York.
SAVANNAH—Cld 16th, sch Cathie C Berry, Sea-

WLLM1NGTON, NC—Cld 13tb,

Horse Blankets. Ladies’

n°19__sneod&wlw

3tow. San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar
Hong Kong ; Carrie

vev.

The be9t first-class Office for a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT IN THE CITY
second Story, Corner of Middle and
Temple Streets. Apply to
N. S. GARDINER.

JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., General Agents,
Portland.
Sole wherever Reliable Medicines are kept.

An

Top

Ottor

Kid.

Price 35 Cents and $1 .OO per Bottle.

D,.«

Gent’s Gloves.

Lodiea’

Iron wi'l cure Consumption, but we do tell you that
IT WILL PREVENT IT if tahcn in time:
dso that It will aflord GREATER RELIEF
o the poor consumptive than
any known remedy.

jrs,

97}* torJanSj*

ddjs

IV,™.

FOR RENT.

j

Prepared by WIGGIN & CO., Rockland, Ma

Buffalo Robes.

Tanned
Gnu’s Oil
Large ffutr«lon.
Buck lined and
94.00 and 9*4.50.
lined Uogikmi, 75
Large Whole 9kiu
c**nl«.
iiulined 94.50
to
Kid Castor and Far
90 00.
Large Whole ftkin
Top, opriug wriiU,
lined 85.50 to 9.50
75 cento.

FARRINOTON BLOCK.

^

than all other remedies.

These are FACTS, and one trial will satisfy the
host skeptical. We do not tell you that
Syrup of Ce-

D018

@5if

'““‘piueuvB—ia,u«o

1

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS!

431 & 433 CONGRESS ST.,
nolSsn

1

DOTlENli
PORT?.
PORT GAMBLE—Ar 8th, barque Neversink, Bar-

<Sl|™Ed

bush'barley.11’

I

EXCHANGE,

TTMi:,f

The greatest agsoitroeut in the Hat, Fur and Robe
lioe to select lrom.

VICKERY & LEIGHTON,

We offer no reward for a belter article, but we arc
mling to let the people decide whether the rewards
< flered by others do not
beloDg to US.

iyrni ol Cedron
I !ymp ol Cedron

ADVERTISEMENT !

or

CHROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS.

I

THE llATTER’S,

Novelty Goods,

We wish to elo«e this entire counter to give place
UhLIDAV GOO UN.
The PUBLIC are cordially invited to examine.

THROAT,

1

Ship Farragut, Hatch, at New York from Calcutta,
eports, in a neavy SW gale Sept 8, split several sails.
Brig Adeline Richardson, which put into Bermuda
n distrass, was sold by auction Nov 12th.
The cargo
vas to be forwarked to New York by the schr Aldaua
Hokes.
The dismasted schr Etta A Stimpson arrived in the
SLennebec river 16tb ia tow of the tug Knickerbocker
rom Vineyard-Haven, and left 17ta lor Thomaston,
vhere she is to be repaired.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, at New York Irom
Portland, reports, 14th, 10 PM, 15 miles So of Cape
Elizabeth, spoke brig Reporter, from Beverly for
Bangor, with loss of foretopmast and jib. Wanted
10 assistance.
Mauritius, Oct 10—Ship B P Cheney has had new
rudder hung and other light repairs.

at^Sl}

oats-

r

vill be saved.

at

flour, 158,000 bush
cKeceipts-12,OOObbls
W bush

ent.

All Wool Fine

anil all Diaeast* of tbc

HIEllOKANDA.

17c.
Kye is unchanged at 44}c. Barley excited and metier
at 51 ®
95c cash; 95c tor December; extra No 3
at
Pork steady and easier at 6 80 lor cash or 48}
December;
8 15 for January. Lard steady at 5
824 ® 8 85 cash
0W@5 «» *>* December; 5 95 @ 5
Bulk Meats quiet and weak; shoulders
34; clear ilb
at 4 10; clear sides 4 30.
Whiskey in fak1 vb#

dwellings

SORE

Ship McNear, from Hong Kong for Portland, O,
Iragged ashore near Astoria, Columbia River, previms to 17th inst and may prove a total loss.
Cargo

dull and unchanged
}c better and moderate-

rejected

flfts

CHUDDAH CLOTHS,
MATE LASSE,

BRONCHITIS, HOARSENESS,

IS.

Merry,

< 3AJIEL S HAIR.

A.T GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

)yer, Sagua.

is

or

9?idAh9iie
flgbe{'at
21}cfor
January;

Vienna, Nov. 18.—Although Count Sohouvaloff’s assurances produce a good
impression,
and the Czar's orders to the Russian civil and
military functionaries in Turkey really look
like the beginning of the fulfillment of the
Berlin treaty, still it is difficult to reconcile the
intention to do so with Russia’s demands on
Roumania, makiDg tbe evacuation of Roumania conditional upon the recognition of Russia’s right to occupy and fortify Austendge and
other strategical points in the Dobrudja, and

The Parmeoi ta be Made on the 33d—
Comment* of the London Times.
London, Nov. 18.—The Times announces
that the paymont of the
Halifax fisheries
award will be made the 231 lust.
It accepts
the approaching settlement as an additional
assurance that no insuperable difficulties will
he found in arranging other
questions now in
dispute between the two governments.
nlations binding to all fishermen alike must be
made and must not be inooosistent with their
treaty rights. The only question is whether
the initiative of making them shall hs left to
the local legislatures or reserved for a
joint
authority appointed by the two central gov-

the Western Union claim its conmanagers
with the Erie railroad was not disturbed
tact
by the latter’s reconstruction. The Erie railroad claims the contract
provides for its termination by giving specified
notice, which has
been complied with, and waits for a decision.
The Western Union reply has not
yet been

malt

Pormn.lo

Ve shall ofler entire stock of Fine Colored DRE WS
GOODS, consisting

< iOUGHS, COEDS. CROUP, CATARRH

and, (and sailed 13ih for Savannah ),
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 18th, sch Ariadne,

sales
S 82*c82}for@December;
® 82}c for December;
83c lor January; No 3
Chicago spring at 65jc; rejected at 56}c. Corn actfve
and higher at 32}c tor cash;
3i}c for Decernheranrl
January; rejected 29} g 30c. Oats in
2°|e tor cash; 21)C
December;

Austria Jealous of the Czar.

to maintain a

Arof

,

one

[>u Saturday, Nov. lGUi, at 9 A, M„
AND MONDAY AT NAME
tK,

iruz.

18'TFi™r is firmer but not
l,ial^-CAGwV,„IV>VCmber
'V’heat
higher; No 2 Ked Winter
h;8b^“fand
081c cash
December; No 2 Chicaeo Snrinr

Eloods in England.
18.—A portion of Norwich is
inundated by a freshet in the river
Winsum,
and two of its most densely populated districts
are several feet under water.
The bxsements
of all the factories, warehouses,
granaries and
dwellings along the river are hooded. One or
two deaths by drowning are reported. Four or
five miles of streets are submerged, and three
to four thousand
are uninhabitable.

THE HALIFAX AWARD.

Telegraph Company.
The projectors of the proposed uaw telegraph
company held a conference Saturday. The
of

Burley

and after

Syrup of Cedron

10—S.d, sch Ida L Howard, Picket, Boston.

MERCHANTS’

—

i

trial you will always have a
b )ttle on hand. Don’t forget ihe name. Don’t for8 3t what it will do lor you. And do not be put off
y ith something else.

MILLBRIDGE, Nov 8—Ar, sch Hannah Grant,

fFROM

I

FOR

Nov.

OF

%

SALE

1

iYRUI* OP CEDRON
ryou;

Ar at New York 18th, barques Lizzie H Jackson,
steamer
darwick, Stettin; Annie Reed
; lolon, trom Aspinwall; City ot Singapore;
New York, fm Vera

U9:

Uo#
Freights to Liverpool-market is dull; Cotton »
sail}; per steam 5-16; Wheat** steam 7}
@7}.

London, Nov.

New York.

The New

ICV 1

82®

IU Disastrous Results in Mexico-Gold
I.raring the Country as Fust as Coined.
Washington, Nov. 18 —The Amerioan minister to Mexico writes concerning the disastrous
effects to that country of the recent decline in
the price of silver in the Loudon market, that
although the double standard of gold and silver
nominally exists, the latter metal, being an
unlimited legal tender for all debts, public and
private, prevails there, and although gold is
being constantly coiued in the mints, it has
ceased to be a circulating medium and tbe
country has been almost completely drained,
it being very hard to purchase even a few
thousand dollars in tbe city of Mexico at a
premium of from 14 to 18 per cent., according
to.the fluctuations tf the Loudon silver market.
in addition to its being the
only circulating
medium in Mexico, silver constitutes four
fifths of the entire exports of the
country. The
sudden decline io its price in the London market from 56 to 48^1 per ounce, has been severely felt in every branch of commerce, Exchange on London ruled at the date of the
minister's despatch, October 29th, at 22 per
cent.
An effort is being made by the minister of
the treasury to obtain the repeal of the law
which imposes an export tax of 5 per cent, on
silver, and should this effort prove successful
it will reduce exchange 5 per cent. With the
general government and state tax, it costs
from 13J to 15J per cent, to place the silver
produced in the Mexican mines in London or

Rev. Mr. Webber to be Arretted.
Lewiston, Nov. 18.—A warrant has been issued for the arrest of Mr. Webber of
Saco, who
came to Lewiston last week with a Biddeford
lady not his wife. Ha will be brought to Lew-

UD

UL

lower at 1

v

cause.

22}.

at

THE DOUBLE STANDARD.

Poisoned by Mistake.
Damariscotta, Nov. 18.—Robert F. Morse
of Newcastle, about 25
years „old, took a swallow of bedbug poison—corrosive sublimate—
yesterday afternoon, it is supposed unintentionally. His recovery is donbtfaL
Sadden Death.
Bangor, Nov. 18.—Daniel F. Wood, aged
78 years, one of the oldest citizens of
Bangor,
having been engaged in the boot and shoe business about fifty
years, died very suddenly this
afternoon. Heart tronble was probably the

TV U1LC

t
*

Sch Prize, Galley, lrom Bangor for Portland, which
1 ias been reported missing, was at Townsend Harbor
lov 17lb, detained by uurayorabte weather.

•,oru—receipts 82,400 bush;
sales 210,U0o bush,
including 9,000 bu-h on
unotailed; 43}@43jc lor No 3;
S ^lor46iC
No "?r
40} ® 47c
2, mainly 46}c; steamer tor November at 45jc, closing at 45jc bid.
45}c asked; do January at 45}c, closing at 45}c bid, 45}c asked; No 2 lor
November at 46} g 16}c, closing at 46}c bid, 461c
aBked; December at 43} @ 4b|c, closing 464c bid 163c
asked; do January at 47}c, closing at 47}c bid 478c
asked. Uau—receipts 37,900 bush; quiet and seaicely so firm; sales 7,000 bush; 32c fo No 3 White; 31
@ 31}o lor No 2; 33}c for No 2 White; S2c lor No 2
Chicago; Mixed Western at 32 @ 32c; White Western at 30 @ 30c; Mixed State at 31
® 32c; White
State ai 3lg37c. Huflre is quiet auu
unchanged
Sonar unsettled; 2775 hhds Centrilugal at 74; lair
to goou ietimng at 7 tw 7}; prime
tetined & quiet
7};
and unchanged. Molaimen is quiet and
unchanged.
Bier steady. Pmrotoum
dull; united at 858 ®
86}; crude at 5}; rehned at 8} T-llow moderately active at 6} @6}. Naval Stores-tCoain is
quiet. Potatoes nrm, 1'urpeanne is Arm at 301,
Eggs quiet at 15 @16}c. Hides steady. Leather is
unchanged. Wool heavy; domestic fleece 28® 42c
t*ori! unchanged; snot lots moderately active; futures very quiet; sales 650 bbls mess on snot at 7 65
@ 8 00, latter choice; 250 bbls for December at 7 55;
100 family mess at 9 to.
Beefsteady. Cul Meaw
steady; pickled bellies at 5J; smoked bams 71 'a)Vt:
smoked do 8}; middles firmer; Western
long clear
at 4}; city do 4J; short clear at 5
1-16; long and short
clear halt and halfat 4} @ 4 15-16.
L.rd is steadv
and very quiet; 220 tcs prime steam on
spot at 6 26
@6 a7}; 590 tcs lor January at 6 27} g 6 30; 600 tcs
lor February at 6 37} g 6 40; 325 tcs
city steam 6 224.
Butler heavy. Cheese quiet.
Whiskey dull and

EUROPE,

Vast damage.

MAINE.

uu;»autu

ly active;

Montgomery, Nov. 18.—There were six
billots in tbe Democratic senatorial caucus toThe last stood, Geo. H. Houston 53;
night.
L. P. Walker 17; Jas. L. Pngb 20; Paul Bradford 13; scattering 6.
It takes a twc-thirds
vote to nominate. Adjourned to Tuesday.

Montreal, Nov. 18.—Sir Jno. A. Macdonald, Hod. Dr. Topper, Chief Justice Eichards,
SirE. Selby Smith, Sir Hugh Alien, and a
number of members of Parliament, leave Tuesday for Halifax to meet the Maiquis of Lome
and the Princess on their arrival.
The Goveinor General will be sworn
ip at Halifax by
Chiel J ustice Eichards.

being

connected with the Stewart grave
robbery were
examined yesterday. They have confessed to
the police that they know something about the

HUMBERT’S ASSASSIN.

The Alabama Senatsr.hip.

-__i

ama

at 1

Naples, Nov. 28—Seveial letters from
members of the International Society were
found at Passante’s house and more Internationalists have consequently been arrested.
The king had previous to the attempt on bis
life received two letters intimating that it
wonld be made.

cellency’s mission.

V.J,

—

SURE AND CUT OCT THIS AB.

MISCELLANEOUS.

get

£

rickett. Portland.
Nov

CLOSING

^ ERTISEMENT, ae it will
appear but ouce ia
tl is paper, and when you want a Sure
Remedy, one
tl at will satisfy you, ask your Druggist to

[FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT.
MACHIAS, Nov 11—Ar, sch Union, Small, from
] ’ortland.
Nov 12—Ar, sch J Baker, Chase, Portland.
1

SPECIAL NOTICES.

)H, LOOK HERE!
BE

Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, Boston for EastP >rt and St John. NB.
Sch Amos Walker, Poland, Baltimore-coal to SarY :ut. Dennison & Co.
Sch Fannie A Bailey, Norton, Perth Amboy—coal
h Rounds & Dyer.
Sch Mary F Pike, Good, New York—car wheels to
c rand Trunk
Railway Co.
Sch Nettie, (Br) Britt. New York for St John, NB.
Sch John,-, Boston for Machlas,
Sch Chas Cooper, Gray. Boston.
Sch Odell, WiDslow, Clark’s Island for New York.
Sch Polly & Clarissa, Ball, Bluebill—stone (o DB
I icker & Co.
Sch Ralph K Grant, Grant, Ellsworth.
Sch Fair Dealer, Dodge, Bangor-lumher to J W
I leering.
Sch Toronto, Gott, Prospect Harbor—canned goods
t ) J \V Jones.
Sch Shepardess. Thorp, Bristol.
Sch Lewis R French, Andrews. Bristol.
Sch Gurilla, Sparrow, Orland for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, NewYork—Henry
1 'ox.
Sch Elya E Pettengill.
York, Philadelphla-Berlin
1 Dlls Co. and Emery & Fox.
Sch Exact, Kimball, Boothbay—Nath’l Blake.

Ophir.

£LiST

assassin is a member of the International Society. He denies having any accomplices or
instigators. Tbe report is confirmed that tbe
wounds of the King and Signor tiarioli are
slight. The former received a slight scratch on
the left arm and the latter was slightly woanded in the left side.

with the Marquis of Lome and the Princess
Louise on
board
sailed
from Moville for
Halifax Friday night.
With hardly an exception, the English journals both daily and
weekly have editorials expressing on the occasion of the Governor General’s departure the
kindest
feelings for the prospeticy of the
Dominion and the personal success of his ex-

Monday,

No 2 do at 1 05 g 1 05}; No 1 W bite, 4600 bush at
L 07 g 1 07}; extra do, 1600 bush at
111; White Slate
»t 106@ 110}; steamer do at 1 08
@ 119; 1600 hush
No 1 Waite for November at 1
07}; 36,000 nusi do for
No 2 Amber for NovemP
“rttbalLD£ce”b!r,(m
ber. 48,000 bush at 1 03} @ 1 04.
closing at 1 03} bid
t 04} asued; do December, 120,oou bush at
1034®
1 01}. closing at 103} bid, 1 04}
asked; do January!
16,000 bush at 1 05 ® 1 05}, closing at 1 04 bid 1 06
asked; No 2 Ked for November. 46.000 bush at 1 061
&1
dosing at 107 bid, 108 asked; do lor December, fi,
8U.OOO bush at 1 06} ® 1 07}, closing at 1 07 Did
1 07} asked; do January, 32,000 bush at
107} ® l US
08
«ye is dull it 58 g
bld\?„U,8‘“8k,ed60 (g 61c ior State; UDgiaded 56ic!
58}c lorV
Western;
Burley dull and in buyers favor; 12,000 bush choice
Canada Hast at 112; lu,00f hush No 1 Canada
bright

London, Nov. 18.—There is great indignation and excitement throughout Italy concerning the attempt to assassinate tbe King. The

Preparations for His Reception Throughout the Dominion-Friendly
Feeliog .of
the Eoglish Press.
London, Not. 18.—Steamship Sarmatlan

»

^

ARRIVED.

»tlb6}@l(7}; No l do at 107@107J; steamer
No 2 do at 105;.ungraded Amber at 1 b4
® 1 07: No 2

Excitement and Indignation Throughout
Italy—The Assassin a member of the International Society.

ERAL.

Mexican.63}

Overman.17?

1

vuua

g

I

LVIARIN^Nira !

Northern Belle.10

NOTICES.
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SPECIAL
_
—

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Domestic markets.
New York. November 18—Evening.—Cotton is
luiet and steady at 1-16 higher; sales 1262 bales;
diddling uplands at 9 7-16c; Orleans at 9 lt-16c; lorrard deliveries are 12 @ 13 points bigner and lairly
iclive.
Flour—receipts 33,962 bbls; the market
in buyers favor- sales
and
\ s dull and Noheavy
2 at 2 30 @ 3 00; Superfine Western
4,500 bbls;
rod
at 3 25 @ 3 05; fioad extra Western and
! itateState
at 3 75 @ 3 95; good to choice Western and
j State at 4 00 @ 4 50; choice While Wheat
Western
< ixtra at 4
5514 5 25; Fancy White Wheal Western
it 6 30 @ b 50; good extra Ohio at 3 80 ffl 5
00: choice
ixtra St Louis at 3 60 @ 5 75: Patent Minnesota exxa good to prime at 5 90
a 7 10; choice to double
ixtra at 7 05 (a) 8 25.
including 1600 bbls City Mills
ixtra at 4 75 @ 5 00; 1900 bbls low grade extra at
I75@ 3 90 ; 3900bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 85®
i 25; 5800 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 75 ® 8
35, closing
leavy. Southern Flour rather more active; sales
1800 bbls, including 800 bbls for expoit; common to
air extra at 4 00 (a 5 00; good to choice do at 5 10
@
i25. Rye Flour is steady at 3 09 @3 45 for Superfine. Corn meal quiet. Wheat—receipts of
106,700 bush; } @ 1 with a tair business, largely speculative; sales 616,000 bush, including 286,Oou bush on
spot and special-delivery; rejected Spiing at 78c; un
traded Spring at 86c; No 3 Spring at 88c; ungraded
“ed
J-,0? ^",1 064; Np 3 do at I 02 (a, t 03; No 2 do

the principal one being tbe minister of finance
who was accused of secretly loaning tbe representatives of the Henry Meiggs’ cs’ate §900,000
in nitrate certificates.

KING

J

} hollar.51} Raymond &.46
Ely.6}
J kmlidence.— Silver Hill...—
( laledonia......... J.. 3} Savage.12}
( ruwn Point.6} Beg Belcher.—
1 htebequer. 6
Sierra Nevada .103
* lould& Carry.12} Union con. 92
iale & Norcross..15* Yellow Jacket.18}
Eureka, con.. —,-.,,.35}
mperial.
luiia consol’id’td.3} Grand Prise. 8}
] lustice. 53 Alta ...| 73
iodic.18
Washoe consol’d. 3}

on a

Serious floods have occurred at Norwich,
England. 3500 or 4000 dwellings are uninhabitable,
Tne London Times says the Halifax award
will be paid on the 23d.
Canada is preparing for the
reception of her
Governor General.
The American Minister to Mexico shows that
the nse of the doable standard in that
country
has the effect to drive out gold as fast as it is
coined.
In his sermon, Sunday, Mr. Beecher commended a Catholic fair to the iiberality of
bis congregation.
A. Oakey Hall has become
city editor of the
New York World.
King Humbert’s would-be-assassin was a
member of the Ioternational Society.
A bomb was thrown into a
procession in
Florence yesterday and two men were killed.
It is believed in Berlin that a plot exists to as"

Leopard.

1 lest & Belcher.18}
11*
1 lulfiou..
( lonsolidated] Va. 88
aliforniu. 9*

_

bnrglary.
The Judge remanded the prisoners and will
make a formal complaint Tuesday.

IS l discount

DEPASTURE OP STEAMSHIPS.
Me ntaua.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 19
liu ssia.New York..Liverpool.Nov20
sa ‘atoga...New York..Havana.Nov 20
Co on.....New York. .Asplnwall... .Nov 20
Al iatia. New York. .London.Nov 20
cl) ribeL.-.New York. .Jamaica, &c.-.Nov 21
oil y ot Montreal... New York .Liverpool.Nov 21
ill nois.Philadelphia Liverpool.,. .Nov 21
ga rdinian.Quebec.... Liverpool.Nov 23
Su evia....New York.
.Hamburg... .Nov 21
Oi tario...Quebec.Liverpool..... Nov 23
* icboria...New York .Gtasgow.Nov 23
rrnuda. ..New York. .St Thomas,&cNov 23
Bi iranic..New York. .Liverpool.... Nov 23
W isconsm.... .New York .Liverpool.Nov 26
gc yth*a.New York. .Liverpool..,,.Nov 27
g; utiago de Cuba. ..New York. .Havana.Nov 27
c< Itic...^New York-Liverpool.... Nov 28
0 »ebec.Portland... .Liverpool.... Nov 30
p, ilynesian .........Halifax... .Liverpool.. ..Nov 30
jj biopia....New York..Glasgowl ...,Nov30

California mining (Stock*.
Ban Francisco, November 17 —The following are
le closing official prices of mining stocks to-day:
..13 Kentuck. .—

Panama, Nov.

■

..

Chicago Cottle market.
Chicago,November 18.—Hog—receipts 22,000 head;
foments 3500 biad; the market is strong; choice
:avy at 310 @315; light at 2 60 @ 2 75.
Cattle—receipts 1000 head; shipments 920 head;
n arket steady; choice natives at 3 70 @ 4 00; feede s and Stockers at 2 40 @ 3 10; butchers firm: Cows
; 2 00@ 3 0; Bulls at 2 1)0 @ 2 50;Steeis 2 80 @ 3 30;
c olorado 3 25; Texas 2 00 @ 2 70.
Sheep—receipts none: market shipmen's 199 head;
11 nchanged and nominal.

About the Robbery.

alias
New Yobk, Nov. 18.—Wm. Burke
1 laker alias Beatty and Hank Whalen, alias
on
I lenry Vreland arrested
some
* nspicion of Using implicated
in the desecraion ot A T. Stewart’s tomb and with stealing
) lis body were
before Police Justice Morgan
i oday for examination.
Capt. Byrnes of the
5th precinct who made the arrest made a long
; tatement under oath detailing minutely all
he circumstances touching the arrest of the
j irisonere and the fruitless searcb he had made
His first
u their company for Stewart’s body.
nformation came from a mnn who told him
tome time ago that he bad met Burke on Gth
Avenue, who offered to put him on something
n which there was a good deal of money.
The
nan asked Burke if it was the bursting of a
sank or killing some
prominent man, and
Burke told him that it was neither, bat it was
oomposure. If discontented politicians are inastonish the whole
i matter which
would
tent npon prolonging disorder it is as well that
lountry.and if he’d keep all right he’d pat him
m it, as thero was a great deal of mooey in it
they should be allowed a free arena for the ex- Soon after the man said bo heard that Stewart’s
pression ot their sentiments; it will be all the
oody was stolen aod suspected Burke. On this
information the witness arrested Burke whom
easier to controvert them.
lie accused of stealing the body, bat he denied
The lines are now clearly defioed between the
it. Alter talking the matter over a while he
two great parties which confront each other.
told witness that maybe bis old woman knew
The Republicans are the acknowledged defendsomething abont it, hut he did not know
would tell.
whether she
Mrs. Burke was
ers of the national faith and are
charged with
visited when she said that Billy knew somethe duty of
upholding the government in its thing about it, hut had no band in it, and
resolution to fulfill its
obligations with literal wanted his percentage of the reward to tell
where the body was.
exactness. If the Democrats persist in their
Capt. Byrnes said be
could have all the reward if the men were conopposition after the significant admonition
victed and the body recovered.
they have received through the ballot-box it
Witness farther said that Burke implicated
will be all the easier to overcome them in the
Whalen who told him the body was buried in
Burke went with the witness
strifes of the future* We had an earnest two
Orange. N. J.
over to Orange, but Burke said the other felweeks ago of what the American people can do
low must have removed the body to some other
when a great occasion rouses their patriotism.
place, aud they returned without it. Burke
The Democrats have snch an incurable propensi- aided witness to arrest Whalen, who was
found at Burke’s house. Whalen was much
ty to make mistakes, that it wonld not be at all
surprised and asked Burke who witness was,
surprising if they were to ignore the logic of who replied “ii’s Captain Byrues and ht>’s got
us dead to rights for the Stewart grave
events and adhere to the financial errors that
robWhalen said he was willing to do
bery.”
have rednoed them to an impotent
minority
whatever Billy said, and Billy said be would
within a twelvemonth. If they do there will
do as the Captain wanted him to.
Both exnot be much tronble in wresting the legislative
pressed themselveB willing to do all they could
aid
in
to
the
and
both
finding
body,
branch of the government from them and
accompanied him to the station house.
Thence Whalen
keeping the executive arm out of their grasp.
aDd Bmke accompanied witness to Chatham.
When they tevealed
the place
JLjaaaiut ini
indicated
Whalen asked Burke what hewunld get if tried
and when Bnrke told him a year and $250 fine
THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
he wouldn’t eay anything more about the body
and so the party returned to New York without
it Witness said they had confessed to him
Gen. Grant wu cordially received at Gibra!- and others as knowing all about the body and
afterwards said they only went to New Jersey
tar.

for life.

Disastrous Eart hquak

Suspicion.

1 fhey Admit

spirit that displays itBelf in projects to tear
down. What we want now is to bnild np. If
a warfare Is to be waged against the agencies
by whloh the drooping energies of the nation
can alone be quickened into new life, the popular temperament is rife with elements that
can successfully antagonize it.
The more prononneed and violent the enmity to the banks
becomes, the stronger will bs the forces arrayed
In their support The moment is extremely inopportune for urging radical changes, the more
so became the innovations suggested are
crude,
aol contemplate the otter extinction of the
lights of experience and the landmarks of history. We have had a complete surfeit ot agitation; there is a general demand for quiet and

degree yesterday,

L

|

i§!

—-

cozen

Che following were the closing quotations ot Pacific
* tlroaa securities:
ston, Hartford & Erie 1st... 27}
... 29}
Ce ntral Pacific Bonds...101}
U' lion Pacific.
ml Grants ..105}

SOUTH AMERICA.

THE STEWART ROBBERY.

Found at Last.
whon Coughs. Colds, Croup, Bronchitis,

That
any dl-eases ot tbe Tbroat,
have baffled the skill ot tbe

or

Cheat and Lungs

phyelctan and lb. power
«f L'rdr.a will stand In the

ot medicine, Hyrap
gap and repel their terrific

and be satisfied.

encroachments. Try it
noudlw’

THE

PRFSS.

TDESDXI M0BSIH6, KOVEMBEB 19.
THE
PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis. Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden,
WelamJer, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L, Hodsdon and II. B, Kendiick.
Bath, of <J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Uennlson, and W. H. Mairett.
RiSnrt'r'
? Reale.
Richmond,
G. A.
Castle.
A.
W.
Soulliworth.
Jit*w
Wood ford's Corner, H.
Moody.

Union

Square.iircnUno's

Litetary Emporium,

39

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Dancing School-M. B. Gilbert.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Hall’s Rubber Store.
Oh, Look Here—Syrup of Cedron.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Slippery Elm Lozenges.
Received—F. Latner.
Only two days more—Baukrnpt Sale.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Homes—Minnesota Farming Lands.

Farms and
Found—H. Humes.

Marquis of Lome—Maine Central R, R.

Boston Boot and Shoe Store.
Wanted—Salesmen.
Wanted— Board.
New York and Savannah Line.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Valuable Machinery—F. O. Bailey & Co.

Received 20 pieces more of Black and
Colored Silk Velvets, from 81.25 and up.
Greatest bargains offered in Plashes, Satins
2 Toned and other

Ribbons; also Hits, Ostrich
Fancy Wings less than
F. Latneb,
prices.
339 Congtess street.

Tips, Feathers
wholesale

and

Only two days more cf the Bankrupt Sale
at 218 Middle street, under Falmouth Hotel,

Portland, Me.,

Wednesday,

Nov. 20th
positively the last night of this sale.
as

is

WORTH A TRIAL.
“I was troubled for mauy.years with Kidney
IT IS

Complaint, Gravel, & ; my blood became thin;
I was dull ai.tl inactive; could hardly crawl
about, aud was an old worn out man all over,
and could get nothiog to help me, until I got
Hop Bitters, and now 1 am a biy again. My
blood and kidneys are all right, and 1 am as
active as a man of 30, although I an 72, and I
have no doubt it will do as well for others of
my age. It is worth the trial.”—(Father.)
nol8

d&wlw

"If you would

renew

the

igbt

b

scarlet

streaming from his neck,” ligate the artery,
and give him Caswell’s "NEW” ELIXIR, for
the Blood and be will soon ba strong and well.
Prepared only by Caswell & Co., of Boston;
proprietors of Caswell & Co.’s SLIPPERY
ELM
LOZENGES, for Coughs, aud
beautiful WAX FLOSS Hair dressing.
sale by all druggists.

the
For

Buy your Worsteds, Shetland and Germantown Wools, Beckham's, Coventry and Saxony
Yarns at W. E
Plummer’s, 455 Congress

street, Clapp’s block.
cannot be

A fall line at

prices

beat._novlG

that
3!

New line of Fancy Wool Hosiery and Gloves
for ladies, misses and children, at H. I. Nelson & Co.’s, 443 Congress street, Farrington

Block.

novl6-3t

Don’t forget that you can save money by
buying your S.lk, Grass and Worsted Fringes,
Headings, Buttons, &c., of W. E. Plummer,
455 Congress street, Clapp’s block.
novl6 3t
Seven cents will buy a good yard-wide, soft
finish bleached cotton, at Eastman Bros’.
nc8dtf
_

Chi.dren’6 Suits, Cloaks and Underwear cl all
L. D. futon's,
kinds, at
uov7

eodtf

Call at Eastman Bros’,

and examine our

novelty drees goods, selling at 15 cents, former
nc8dtf
price 35 cents.
_

39 doz. Men’s Under Flannels from auction
will be sold at half the manufacturer’s prices.
novl6d3t
Leach, 184 Middle street.
Cotton Flannels, not remnants, five cents
per yard and np, at Eastman Bros’., 534 ConncSdtf
gress street.
Ladies will see by H. I. Nelson & Co’s advertisement that they are advised to keep out
of the cold.

novlG-36
_

Beckham's Extea Super Yarns only 30c a
skein, at W. E. Plummer’s, 455 Congress
novlG 3t

street.
Ladies’ Under Vests 30 cents.
Middle street.

Leach, 184
novlliJ3t

Special Bargains iu white blankets, at
Eastman Bros’., 031 Congress Btreet. ncSdtf
All Wool Arabian Sailings,
Leach, 181 Middle street.

only 22 cents.
novl633t

Economical Workingmen boy the “Nigger
Head” and “Bail's Eye” Cat Cavendish Smok
ing Tobaccos, atd find them better, cheaper,
and equal to nearly doable the quantity of comAsk jonr dealer for them.
mon tobacco.
Manufactured by Wm. S. Kimball & Co„
sep23Tr&Seod
Rochester, N. Y.

NOVEMBER

Superior Court.
CIVIL TERM, 1878, BON'NEV’, J.,

PRE-

SIDING.

Monday.—George L. Cobb vs. The Inhabitants of
Gorham. This was an action to recover for personal
injuries and for damages to plaintiff’s corriage alleged
to have been occasioned by a want of railing upon an
embankment upon the approach to a bridge at the
foot of a hill in a highway in the defe ndant town
leading irom White Bock to the Shad Gulley schoolhouse so called. The plaintiff, according to his own
story, was passing over the road with a horse and
top-buggy, on the evening ot September 13tb, about
half past eight, a dark night, driving at the rate of
six miles an hour, when his left wheel went
side of the embankment his carriage tipped
over, and he was thiown out, breaking tbree of bis
ribs.
The defendants put in testimony tending to show
that the plaintiff at the time of the accident was
travelling in the opposite way from which he says he
was travelling at the time of the accident; that his
carriage had a very narrow tire, seven-eights of an
inch in width, and that the next morning the track

five

or

over

the

plainly discernible, showing that he passed over
the bridge aDd attempted to turn around upon this
approach to the bridge, and in so doing went over the
bank; that he stated to many people shortly after
the accident in attempting to account for it that his
horse might have been frightened by a dog or a cat
wbicb caused him to sby, and further, tbat within
two or three weeks alter the iDjury he told the sewas

lectmen that be would be liberal with the town, that
he was not injured so badly as he at first supposed,
but thought he ought to have at least ten dollars to
compensate him for his doctor’s bill and the injury
to his carriage. The defendants also introduced testimony to the effect that the plaintiff was seen in the
wooods gunDing on Monuay next after the injury
Thursday night.
The ju y retired at eleven o’clock and were out
vihen court adjourned at six o’clock. If they agreed
hey were to seat up their verdict.
Cotrb £ Meaber tor plaintiff.
.Tiidee Waterman fnr defendant*.

Brief Jotting*.
When was William K. Polk President?
Isabel Waldron is supporting Janauscbek.
John A. Stevens in “Unknown” next week.
ol the wet days though
the weather wasn’t very cold.
A dog owned by W. O. Pitcher supposed to
be mad, was shot by the police Sundaj.
Rev. Mr. Tinker of Auburn preached at the

Yesterday

was oae

street church S inday.
No meeting of the school committee was
held last evening.
A gaug of joiners were at work all night at
the City Hall fixing np for the Carnival.
Another of those enjoyabl e sociables this
evening at Mission Hall.
The business meeting of the Reform Club

High

evening will be of unusual interest to every
member, and there should be a full attendance.
Officer Steele shut a mad dog iu the cellar of

this

dwelling honse in Brown’s field,
street, last night.
a

on

Pleasant

—

Allan mail steamer Polynesian from
Liverpool arrived at Hal fax at 7 o’clock SunThe

day morning.
A. few nights since a wallet containing over
$200 in cash was stolen from the counter of N.
Dyer & Son’s grocery store on York street.
The Saint Theresa literary society will give
an entertainment at Kavanagb Hall Thanksgiving evening for the benefit of the Catholic
poor.
The

not doing any more
deputy sheriffs
at present, comparatively, at seizing liquor,
than they have been doing for the past four
years since Mr. Ring was placed upon the
are

Their doings were not formerly published as at present.
A Swedish woman living on Fore street gto
discouraged, and Sunday tried to poison herShe procured some
self and two children.
laudanum at an apothecary’s, but he, suspecting her object, put up a weak mixture, which
force.

did no harm.
A Debate.—The Grattan Literary Society
will continue a debate that they are at present
engaged in, at Kavanagb Hall this evening.

The resolve under discussion is as follows:
Resolved—That the interests of the country
demand the formation of a new party.

A Visit to Chainonni.
This was the subject of the second in the
series of lectures at the First Baptist chnrch
last evening; and the lecturer, Rev. Mr. Tilden
of Augusta, gave his hearers a treat that most

amply repaid them for coming out in the storm.
Indeed, it has not been our good fortune for a
long time to liBten to a more interesting sketch
of travel than this story of a visit to the famous
vale of Chamouni.
Chamouni is a little village in the valley of
the Arve, at the foot of Mount Blanc, about
fifty-five miles from Geneva, and is bow under
the rule of France.
The valley of Arve is
hedged in by mountains on each side, some of
whose peaks are covered with snow even
in
midsummer.
The diligence
road to
Chamouni was built by Napoleon IIr after
Savoy was annexed to France, and is worthy to
be

ranked

with

the

Simplon Pass built by
nificently built, and

famous road over the
Napoleon I. It is magis kept in perfect repair.

It passes at times on different sides of the valley, sometimes on its general level and then
on the mountain side above it. crossing and recrossiDg it at all angles. Down this valley
flows the turbulent, muddy Arve, its waters
fed by the glaciers of Mount Blanc.
The cascades were numerous and beautiful and occasionally we C3me to the little villages that
were tucked away under the mountains, or
sometimes placed in the ceutre of the valley
which the mountain heights on either side
made to seem quite narrow, though it was
a mile or more wide.
Near these villages we
would often see five or six fresh horses, ready
harnessed, which were intended to take the
places of tbe tired ones that had been drawing
us.
But at length we reached Chamouni and
could gaze upon Mount Blanc,
f must confess
that in this first and closer view there wag a
feeling of disappointment. But iis distance
was greater than it seemed, and we could judge
very imperfectly of the real size of objects.
But after resting a little time, we started off on
a little excursion intending
to reach a glacier
that seemed like a strip of snow not far away.
We went, and kept on going; but we did not
reach the glacier, and got back to oar village
about midnight.
We may say a word of the
history of tbe famous mountain which towered
It was first ascended by a bold
up before ns.
guide of Chamonni about a hundred years ago;
but cow it is quite a common affair to reach
tbe summit.
Tbe vale of Chamouui, from
which tbe ascent is generally made, runs nearly north and south and tbe village of Cbamouni
is near the centre as to its length, and on the
western Bide.
Standing in the centre of tbe
village aud facing eastward, Mount Blanc
range is directly in front-of us, with Mount
Blanc proper to the right on the southeast—in
front is the larger group of needles, aud on the
left hand to the northeast is tbe smaller group
of needles—these needles being rocky pinnacles
shooting far up above the surrounding range.
Gbamouni is a quiet little village, pleasant,
homelike and very still.
We did not ascend
(Via mnnntnin

hot xnnfnntflj

_i

1-_

cursions to various interesting points—especially to the glaciers which si deeply interest the
curious and the scientific.
In the various excursions, many plants, birds and other objects
reminded the travelers of home.
John J. Cheneby.—Mr. John J.
very honorable and much respected

Chenery,

a

citizen of

Deering, died at three o’clock yesterday morning at his residence at Woodford’s Corner. For
three or feur months he ha3 been subto a lingering and painful illness; in the
latter part cf which he was unconscious most
of the time. His age was about 62 years and 2

R»ie Eytinge,
The audience
which greeted
Bytinge at Portland Theatre last

POSSIBLE
Miss

Bose

evening

was,

considering the stormy weather,a very good one.
The orchestra chairs and the dress circle were
filled and most of the seats in the gallery were
taken. The play selected was “Led
Astray,”
a piece quite familiar to Portland theatre
goers

and one which they have seen
very finely
rendered iu times past. Its merits and defects
are too well known to call for
any reference at
at this time. The rendition of last
evening as
far as the leading character is concerned was

incomparable.
Armande

ception

Miss

Eytinga was the original
Chandoce and certainly her con-

and

interpretation of the character
have not yet baen surpassed. Her characterization is one of great strength
throughout, bnt
she is hardly so happy in the quiet
passages as
in the scenes which call for the mauifestatiou
of violent emotion whether of grief or
anger.
In the ball room scene where she becomes
convinced of her husband's perfidy and again
in the interview with her husband before the
duel her emotion is the genuine passion of a
strong nature. If any fault may be found it is
that her passion comes too much iu gusts, that
the storm breaks too suddenly and the premonitions of its advent are too much wanting,
i’et
this fault, if fault it be, does not appreciably
mar the interpretation.
Mi is
Eytinge was
warmly greeted at her appearance in tho first
act and was called before the curtain at the
end of the third.
Concerning the support the most that can ba
said is that tt was fair.
It was not such a support as the

play requires,

however. Mr. Searle’s
Bodolph Chandoce was tame. When he rose
to anything like
passion the audience was
painfully conscious of the effort he was
making. Even in the scene where he thinks
he discovers the infidelity of his w Is he appeared more vexed than angry. In the lighter
eoenes he was more successful.
Mr. Fleming's
George de Lesparre was hardly the romantic,
poetical nature which the character calls for.
His tones of tenderness were a dolorous singsong, such as no man should affect unless he
is making love at a funeral. Mr. Dunston’s

Baron Mount Goalin was fair. Mr.
Frakan
made an amusing Hector Placide, his tendency
being to buile-que the part. Miss Georgianna
Ames is too timid for the intrigue Susanna
O’Hara was engaged in. Perhaps the two
most successful impersonations in the support
were those of MiS3 Nellie Whiting as Mathilda
and Mr. B. C. While as Major O’Hara. Miss
Whiting was bright and piquant and her acting
fall of spirit.
Mr. White’s O’Hara was very
correctly done ana his counterfeit of iadiiierence under an embarrassing narration of his
villann; very clever. Miss Kush made a
respectable Countess and Mr. Yeitch a satis-

factory Lsfcntaine.
Tc-night the play will be repeated, and Miss
Eytinge’s admirable acting should be sufficient
to pack the house.

some

jected

months. He leaves a widow and five children.
He was the senior partner cf the firm of J.
J. Chenery & Co., proprietors of the Central
Tea

Store,

No. 484

Congress street,

in

this

city.
Chenery was born in Westbrook (now
Deering) and was educated at Gorham Seminary. In his earlier days be taught school for a
Mr.

number of years. A little more than twenty
years ago he went into the retail grocery business on Congress street in this city, in a store
that formerly set where Cushman’s new brick
block now sets.
He continued there until

about two years ago when, on account cf the
improvements that ware abjut to be made
there, he was compelled to move. The style of
the firms with which he has been connected has
been

successively—Chenery & Hunt, Chenery
&Taylor, Chenery & Foss and J. J. Chenery

& Co., one of his sons being his partner in the
latter firm. Mr. Chenery was for a long while
a leading member of the Masonic order.
He
was also one of the foremost membars of
the

Congregational churoh at Woodford’s Cjrner.
He was formerly one of the board of selectmen
of the old town of Westbrook.
His wife, to
whom he was married some 42 years ago. was
Mary E. Woodford, of the old Woodford family. The funeral will occur next Weduesday

sfternoon._
The Study of Modern Languages.—Mr.
Ludwig Triest, graduate of Breslau Univer-

sity, Germany, announces a course of
on the study of modern languages.
ject is

lectures
Tbe sub-

very important and interesting one.
The theme is not new in itself, but it offers
a

inexhaustible materi al for information

as new

theories and more effective rules are continually brought forward. Tbe value of the study
of modern languages is generally recognized
and therefore the method of teaching them b_very important matter.
Pestalozz’,
undoubtedly one of the greatest of educators,
is the author of the saying that the highest art
is the art of teaching and that the most essential part in it is a good method.
Nature being
our first and b3St teacher, care should ba exer-

comes a

cised that our

subsequent

ones

aro

not

too

greatly her inferiors. It is an undisputed fact
that graduation from a German university implies a wide and thorough knowledge in the
most important branches of education.
But
Mr, Triest has something more than a diploma
to recommend him. He has given a great part
of his life to the study of languages, as his in-

timate acquaintance with many of th em, both
ancient and modern, proves. His has not been

superficial study,

but one that has gone to
the bottom of things. Oa the subject of comparative philology he has had the advantages of
the teachings of the most distinguished French
and German professors, among them Prof.
a

Max Muller, whom he listened to at Strasbourg
and with whom he has carried on for many
In the light
years a frequent correspondence.
of these facts Mr. Triest’s lectures are likely
to be full of valuable suggestions to the student of modern

languages.

Carnival Notes.
The Mother Goose party will take place fiist
on the programme of Wednesday evening, in
order that tbe little ones may keep early hours.
The Arabian

Nigbts entertainment will follow

Mother Goose.
Mr. Samuel Thurston, on account of cold and
hoarseness, is obliged to resign his part in the
madrigal concert, and Mr. Bowdoin takes his

place.
Dress rehearsal is called for Tuesday evening
at 7 o’clock.
An epilogue to the Carnival of Authors has
been written by one of the ladies of tbe General
Committee and will be recited by her.
The First Parish Society will present the
tableau ot Morgiana and the Oil Merchant at
the opening of the broths on Wednesday evening—instead of Eastern Story-telling as at
first arranged; and after the intermission their
tableau will ba tbe King of the Black Isles.

Chandler’s orchestra will give

a

concert of

half an honr’s duration before the petfoimacce
each evening. The programme will comprise
rurQvi 11 rna anil ntlinr Ana nnmlrnra

A hot sapper will be served ia the refreshment room each eveniDg from 6 to 7 o’clock.
Mr. Geo. Thomas will appear in "Mother
Goose’’ os "King Cole,’’ with his fiddlers three.
Fbatebnitv Dances.—It is a pleasure to
readers that all the arrangements have been fully perfected for this course
of dances for the coming winter, and to assure
all who are
looking forward to them, that
nothing will be left undone to make them the
most popular coarse of the season. The same
announce to our

plan will be pvrsued that was inaugurated last
winter, that of no intermission, thus doing
away with a useless expense and dispensing
with the tedious waiting usually indulged in at
The first dance of the third
the same time.
annual course will take place at the City Ball
on Wednesday evening, Nov. 27th, and they
will be continued every other Wednesday evening until February 19th, when the last dance
of the season will close with a grand fancy and
full dress ball.
Street
The

bered

following

Numbers.
streets have not been renum-

:

Ar-enal,

Bowdoio,

Bradford, Bramball,

Burnham, Carroll, Cherry, Chadwick, Church,
Chapel, Clifford, Commercial, Douglas, Forest,
Fore, Gould, Grove, Grant, Hemlock, Laurel,
Lowell, Maple, Melien, Milk, Moulton, Moody,
Eastern and Western Promenades, Kennebec,
Sherman, Sherbrook, Silver, St. John, Vine
and Weymouth streets.
The following are now in process of com
pletion:
Gbethem, Deer, Emery, Poplar, Walnut and
Willis streets.
All others have been renumbered. Plans on
file in the City Engineer’s office.

in

Y. M. C. A. Lecture.—The second leciQre
the Young Men’s
Christian
Association

course

of

entertainments,

delivered

was

at

Association Hall last evening by Israel T.
Dana, M. D., ono of the oldest and most eminent practitioners of this city.
Cousidering
the stormy weather, the audience was largp.
The lectnre was very learned and interesting,
and gave eminent satisfaction.
The Doctor announced his subject to be “The
Heart and Circulation.”
He first spoke of tbe
blood and its nses. The quantity of blood in
a
man of a hundred and sixty pounds is
about two and a half gallons; usually about an
eighth of the weight. It is the great nourisher
of the body. Food is nsfful only as it is acted
upon by the digestive juices, liquified and received into the blood. It is also the source of
all tbe secretions. The saliva, the gastric and
pancreatic juices and the bile, are all f armed
out of it.
Over twenty-five pounds of secretions daily transude, do their work and, in
changed farm, are re-absorbed into tbe bluod.
It is also the source of the excretions—a pound
and a half of carbonic acid are daily exhaled
from the longs by breathing, and the perspiration, often insensible, averages two pints a day
for an adult. All the tissues cf tbe body are
incessantly wearing out and being repaired,
molecule
The
blood
is
by molecule.
constantly carrying away to the excreting
organs tbe effete materials and bringing to the
tissues new and fresh supplies.
Tbe circulation of tbe blood brings it into contact intimately with all tbe tissues and organs of tbe

body.

The circulation is divided into two parts, the
systemic and the pulmonary. In tbe former

the blood is carried from the left side of the
heart, pure, to nourish the whole system, and
bronght back full of carbonic acid, to the right
side of the heart.
In the pulmonary circulation tbe impure blood is carried from the right
side of the heart to the lnogs to ha aerated, and
then bronght back, pare, to the left side.
The combined calibre of the capillaries is estimated to be 300 or 400 times as large as that
of tbe arteries, but tbe capillaries are very
short. The heart was theu described, and Ibe
difference between the hearts cf fish, reptiles
and mammals Bhown by diagrams on the
black-board. The human heart was then demonstrated upon a French model, and tbe
heart of an ox was shown, in which the beautiful valves, strong fleshy pillars and delicate
tendonons chords were easily observed.
The lectnre was closed with a few practical
suggestions as 10 lue care or me organ ana some
of tbe commonest ways in wbicb it is abased by
tbe people were pointed our.
The next lecture will be given December 2d,

by Seth C. GordoD, M. D.,
the subject “Sleep.”.

of

this

city,

upon

Personal.

Gen. Neal Dow spoke

temperance at

on

Fairfield Frida; evening.
Gov. Connor and wife are at the

Falmouth

Hotel.

County Attorney Burbank
Falmonth yesterday,

of Saco was at the

Gen. James A. Hall delivered bis lectnre on
“What shall the harvest be,” in Fairfield last
week.

Hon. W. G. Corthell of Calais, State Superintendent of Schools, and Hon. A. H. Walker of
Lovell, Judge of Probate, Oxford county, were
at the Preb'e House yesterday,
Miss Bose Eytinge, Mr. Cyril Saarle and a
number of others of the company now playing
at the Portland Theatre are stopping at tbe
Falmonth.
Kev. Mr. Burgess of Lewiston
has been
laboring in Dexter as an extingnisher of
cbnrch debts and has sneoeeded in wiping ont
Free
the 82,100 debt of the
Baptist chnrch
there.
C. A.

Boatelle, E?q., cf

Bangor Whig,

the

acted the part of the Good Samaritaa to an
nnfcrtnnate ocuple whom he fonnd on the
Mr. Bju'.elle gave money
cars, recently.
generously and iuteice4ed with the railroad
officials in order that a sick lady accompanied
by her husband who was ont of funds and em

ployment, might
Mrs. Eliza A.
P a rat

reach her relatives.

Harlow, widow of tbe late

.TnVin TTarlrtW of Tl In ernr

/liod

Thnrai4nn

advanced age of ninety-one years and
eight days, having b een a resident cf Bangor
for over eighty years. Mrs. Harlow was horn
in the province of Brittany, in France, and at
about the age of ten years, during the “reign
of terror,” made her escape from the country,
with her mother, taking passage on board a
vessel of which
Capt. Harlow was master.
Capt. Harlow took a great interest in the
and
took oare of her after her
young girl
arrival in this country, and upon her arriving
at the

at a sufficient age made her bis wife.
Second Parish,

Portland, Nov. 18, 1878.
To the Committee of the Second Parish:
Gentlemen,—You will remember that at the
close of my letter of resignation, presented on
the 12th of August, 1877, 1 stated that the same
should take effect on the settlement of my successor.
As no such settlement has yet taken
place; and as I can, on no account, resume the

duties of the pastorate, I hereby inform you
that I shall, next Sabbath, communicate to
the church and society my request that they
will unite with me in calling a council o f ministers and churches for the purpose of granting
me a

regular dismissal.
Yours respectfully,

J. J. Cabbutiiers.
Normal School.—The Board of Trustees of
the Normal Schools of Maine held a meeting
at the Falmouth yesterday evening to consider
the matter of organizing and opening the
sohool at Gorham, provided the building be

Gov. Connor,
completed to their acceptance.
Supt. Cortbell and Messrs. Stevens, Libby,
Kuowlton and Pullen were present.
The
Board will go to Gorham on the 7 40 train this
morning for the purpose of inspecting the
buildings and conferring with the Gorham

of

Association will be held in connection 'with
meeting. All who are interested in this
work are Invited to be present.

Weekly List op Patents granted to residents of Maine, reported for the Press by 0.
E. Foster, Patent Solicitor, 509 Seventh street
Washington, D. C.;
J. Nason, Bangor, gate, 8456.
A. A. Noyes, Portland, label-holder, 209,071.

Meeting.

The
quarterly
meeting
the
committee
of
visiting
the
Women’s Christian Association will be held at
the Home, 26 Spring street, November 20tb, at
3 p. m. The regular quarterly
of the
—

meeting

this

Aroostook countv.

The Democratic and Greenback Condi*

A saw mill in Caribou owned by John S.
Arnold was destroyed by firo Thursday. Loss
“*500; insurance $3300.

dates Interviewed.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

H. K.

Reporters

of the Lewiston

Journal have interviewed Messrs, Garcelou and Smith, the
Democratic and Greenback candidates for

Governor,

with the special object of ascertaining their opinions on finance. Both gentlemen
Dr.
were accommodatingly communicative.

Garcelon’s position is substantially

defined

thus:

While I tbiuk it might be well for government to issue a currency redeemable iu coin of
full value, I am not opposed to National Banks
uuder certain restrictions. Our National Bank
srstem is a great improvement over the old
State B irk system.
indeed, I should rather
prefer National Bank currency to a limited
amount.
1 want no United States Bank.
My
objection to the present National Bank system
is that we arc giving interest on their banking
capital and then letting them have interest on
the same amount of capital.
I think we have
£ believe that with
too much currency now.
gold and silver again in circulation, the present
greenback curreucy will be nearly enough for
the business of the country. Geld and silver
have been articles of merchandise in this country for years. Oa resumption they will come
forward as currency, and it teems to me that
it is obvious wo now have too much currency.
Il the old specie time we never had anything
like the amount of circulating medium that
I am in favor of a greenback,
we now have.
gold redemftion currency, butt think four
hundred millions is enougb.
£ think the government ought to issue paper notes, promise to
redeem on demand in gold and then redeem.
He does not believe [resumption can be maintained with the Bland silver dollar, and calls
that dollar a fraud. Hs says it would be down*
right robbery to pay the houds in depreciated
money, and scoots the idea that making notes
receivable for duties would cause them to be
The hard times, be
equal iu value with gold.
says, are not attributable to want ot money,
but to too much poor money.
He doesn’t believe in extravagance in state affairs nor being
niggardly, aul says “We must support our
public Institutions. ’’{Finally, he doesn’t * know
what business the Greenback and Democratic
state committees have to settle the duties of the
next Legislature.”
Hid the Greenback and
Republican committees entered into sach an
arrangement he wonld have called it "if not

trading, jockeying.”
Mr. Joseph L. Smith

of the opinion that
the volume of the currency has been contracted
too fast. “But now that we have realized all
the disadvaotages of contraction,” continued
np,uow inai our properly nas snrnnir all it
o»u ehriuk in value, I far.oDe am.not in favor
of retracing our steps in order to endnre all the
misery over again. It has all got to come to
the gold value at last; if we now get away from
it—when we have just reaohed it—we shall
have to come b»ck to it again sooner or later.
I think we had better stay
“Then yon do not f tvor the repeal of the resumption act? was asked.
“That amounts to but little, anyway,” said
he. “We can redeem because nobody wants
the coin; they prefer the paper; it is more convenient. Bat if people wanted to exchange for
coin, the government would then have to refuse to redeem, because it is practically impossible to accomplish it, and pat out coin for the
outstanding notep.”
As a man with some property at stake, as
well as tbe same general interest in the pnblic
welfare which all good citizens have, he was
opposed to any scneme of a currency which
could not have a gold value somewhere behind
it. Bnt he thonght our legislation had been
too much in tbe interests of the banks and
money lenders. They had had control of legislation and had nsed it for tteir own advantage. He thought tbe government should issue all the notes which tbe bnsiness of
the
country need', and with the proceeds take np
the bonds, the six percents, and save the interest, and not let the banks have the privilege
for tbe sake of tbe miserable pittance of a tax
they paid for it.
Mr. Smith had much to say about economy,
and thought a desire to break up old rings and
do away with extravaganca was tbe real cause
of the large Greetbrck vote. “A change as to
was

currency was really only a secondary matter.”
Salaries must ba cut down.
There is hardly a

department

where considerable saving is not
The salaries of teachers must be cut
The State College at OroDo is an un-

possible.
doWD.

necessary source of expence and must be done
away with. Tbe offices of Bank Examiner and
Insurance Commissioner afford the people a
little protection at a great expense; but be
would not pronounce them wholly nndtsirable.
Annual sessions of the Legislature should ba
done away wilb.
He spoke of the election outrages
the
at
South and said some means should ba devised
by the general government to punish these outrages and grass violations of the laws of the
United States—that blood and treaenre should
be spent to protect a citizen at home as well as
abroad, and if we have not power to punish,
power shonld be given or taken.
It is not well
t.rt

mat

Tinrlnr snnh

cutr

ennvmlGns

editor of the Gardiner
Joornal, was throwu from a carriage last week
but escaped with a few bruises.
“Prof.” Storer instead of walking 100 miles
in 22 hours at
Ihe City Hill iu Hallowell
last Friday
as he
announced he would do,
walked out of town leaving a good many
who
had trusted him iu a very angry
people
frame of mind.

Morrell,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

A petition
has been
presented to tbe
Governor aud Council for the pardon of
Lldridge Jones, convicted at the Augost term
of th»
Sapreme Judicial Court held io Bangor
in
1876, ol a criminal assault with a dangerous
weapon oa
Thomas N. Esery, Esq., aod
sentenced to four years iu the State prison.

,_CLOTHING._

And Can Back It
IN

Friday evening two birns in New Portland,
about one mile from KiDgfield, owned by Wm.
Walker, and formerly occupied by Solomon
Walker, wore burned. Cause of fire unknown.
The buns contained about thirty fire tons of
and fuming tools.
nay,
Loss §090; partly
insured.

_

Dr. B. V. Pieece, of Buffalo, N. Y
the
proprietor of Dr. Pierce’s family medicines,and
also of the Invalid’s and Tourist’
Hotel, of that
city, has recently been elected to Congress by
the very flattering majority of nearly 3000. He
has already served his constituency as state
Senator, and this renewed endorsement signifies that his services have been highly satisfactory, Hisextensivo practice in the treatment
of chronic diseases will not, we are informed,
ha neglected or suffer in the least when the
time arrives for him to take his seat ia Congress, it being intrusted to his brother and
other experienced medical gentlemm who have
long been associated with the Doctor iu the
medical department of his celebrated World’s
Dispensary and Invalid’s Hotel. Beside5, as
the Forty-sixth Congress does not convene until December, 1879, Dr. Pierce’s paients wili
not lose bis personal attention for some months

yet.

PLAIN

“TRAVELING

This is to give notice
led with Cough or Cold
a

that all citizens troubshould at or.ee procure

bottle of Dr. Bail’s Cough

Syrup.

Pries

CATCH’EM AND
Fast and furious,
_■■

_vt

uuii

iuc

gether until

late hour. The party consisted
of President Geo. E. B. Jackson of the Maine
Central; President John T. Berry, Superintendent C. A. Cooml)3 and Directors Francis
Cobb and Edwin Reed of the Knox & Lincoln;

President A. P. Rockwell of the Eastern; and
President N. G. White and General Superintendent Jas. T. Father of the Boston & Maine
—■——■■

STATE

Ileply

n

with

offered to the citizens of Portland and vicinity.
Our facilities for purchasing Goods (including Bankrupt Stocks) are unsurpassed.
A visit to our stoie and an inspection of the Stock
and prices will convince all that we intend to sell our
goods at prices hitherto unknown,

AIL J

°Q19_
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CANADA’S

NEW GOVERNOR GENER1L.

—has been to make what it called a “fair cash
value1'standard, for all articles, and apply it
to all this property, ignoring each town’s
peculiar measure of values. Now “Deering” bag
made some good suggestions as to obtaining
taxes from special sources, all in the line of reform in this ousiness, which of coarse I am
glad to approve; and I only take issue—now as
before—with bis assumption that the town
valuations have been subs nitiaily adoptei by
the state, for this is iu no sense bjrne oat by
the history of this work.
As to his prefereooe for a small
oommit’ee, I
still bold that as this state tax is only a legislative bill to ba submitted each
decade, the
preparation of it is almost eotirely a matter of
detail, and that the democratic method of taking a representative from each section is the
most satisfactory as well as the swif
leaf,since all
the special work could be dooe by a sub'Coni*
mittee ef the whole, and the whole coaid
pass
upon the special work of the few without dtiays and without jars; and thus a more complete and matnrea report ba made to the legislature than could be made by a smaller num-

ber.

*

R Tl .lot All 9m

Wo art Rnnwaaon tntiwo

Bbidgton, Not. IStb, 1878.
Mb. Editor:—The Republicans of this town
did themselves much honor last
Saturday in
unanimously nominating Rufus Gibbs, E=q.p as
a candi date for Representative iu
place of the
late George Taylor.
The caucus was one of
the largest that has boen held in this town lor
Mr. Gibbs is one of our oldest and
years.
most reliable citizens, was one cf the “original”
Republicans, has for years been closely connected with our manufacturing and other interests, and has been a leading spirit in our vil-

lage improvements. He is a self-made man, a
sturdy Republican, a disbsliever in fiat money
and a gentleman whom everyone
respects. The
eleotion takes place next
Saturday. The
Greei backers ana soft money Democrats will
undoubtedly support J. P. Emerson, Esq,, who
was their candidate iu
September. We can but
echo the general feeling that Mr. Gibbs will be
elecled by a good majority.
Rkpublican.

a

NEWS]
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OCR

PRICES WITH

GREAT

JKeturn.

Extensive arrangements ate being made for tbe reception of the Dew Governor General or Canada on
arrivol at Halifax tbe latter part ot this week.
desiring to witness the celebrations attendant
thereon wilt be furnished by the

MAINE

A Grand
Encampment nf Odd Fellows is to
instituted at Mechanic Falls soon.

03

w]n!8re«n!

8
rails,
ihe rab <1
same Daering dog

excitement at Livermore
animal
was bitten by the
that passed through Lewiston last sammer, and he has been
kept chained
and muzzled uniil
receuily, when his liberty
was followed by disastrous
consequences. This
dog took a circuit through Livermore, Fayette,
Jay and other towns, and it is feared that
many animals were bitteo, and are subject to
the same disease.
Only three persons are
known to have been attacked
the

by

dog.

COMPETITORS!

n01®_dtw

Sale of Public Lands
STATE OF MAINE.

20 and

21,

TffELYE DOLLARS THE ROUND TRIP,
return

Furniture,
Furniture.

iiiick, unrable and warm.

COMPARE PRICES!
age 3 to 10, made ol the
Same Material as the Men’s.
Solid Black Walnut Chamber Bets, Marble Top,
pieces, French Walnut
1.00
els, $48; Painted French Bedstead Seta,
9 0 0
All Wool Pantaloons,

Pair Heavy
Vest to match

$2.50

above,

1.50

$5.00 I

Fancy Cassimere Suits,

All Sizes.

We have one of the largest and best selected stocks of Furniture in this city.
We are not encumbered with a large
stock of old shop-worn goods, like some
of our up-town neighbors, as our stock
is all fresh and nice. We keep our goods
to sell and not to look at, and we can
show two dollars sale to any up-town
dealer’s one.

$10-00:
20 Different

Styles,

Men’s Business Suits

$0,501
Men’s Black Union Beaver Overcoats.
Pinhead

We have Just this to say. We shall sell
BIST Furniture,BEST
styles. BEST finish and BEST
made, at a lower price than any up-town
dealer can sell, tor the reason we do not
buy on four and ste months' notes. AU
Furniture not manufactured by us is
bought for CASH, and we shall give
our customers the benefit of the cash
discounts.
the VERY

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

NEW YORK & S1VANN1B LINE.
THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.
and elegant iron
steam-hips sailing regularly from New York and Savannah every Wednesday and Saturday, viz:

EVERY

new

WEDNESDAY.

A Handsome Line of Black and
Elyesian Overcoats.

The elegant accommodations for passengers on
these fine ships are unsurpassed by any ships out of
the port of New York. They connect at Savannah
with tbe Central K. K. oi Georgia to all points in Ga.
Ala., Miss, and La., also with railroad and steamboats to all points In FLORIDA, delivering freights
With great dispatch.
8taterooms secured and all information given on
application, or on advice by mail or telegraph, to
**' •409
*•

Dress

We desire to caU attention to our

Overcoats,

Made of Imported goods
trimmed with the finest trimmings
and equal in every particular to the best Custom Overcoat in America.
We shall sell them at

$20.00, $23.00, $25,00 and $27,00.
Be Sure and Examine our Ulsters.
This may not be Ulster weather but its got to come.

large

.

assortment to select from.

CHILDREN’S~~CLOTHING.
Kilt

Suits, age 2 1-2

Suits, (2 pieces),
Long Pant Suits,

and

are

equally

well

adapted to

C. D. B. Fisk & Co.
Preble House, Congress Street,

Bnrcbard,

Cba». E. Simmons,
Agent,
Laud Commissioner, |
Marshall,
Gen’l Offices C. & N.-W.
Minn. R’y Co., Chicago, Ills.
—.—.;_

Land
^

w6m47*

Warned.
90 Experienced Snlesmcu, apply
at once.
128 Exchange Street,
d2w

nol9

PORTLAND, MAINE.
3

IR
novl6

is the place to buy

GENTS’ STIFF MB SOFT BATS,
CAPS,

Also the best

Buck

Found.

Driving Glove
in the city lor

one

RHE0TYPES,

ONB DOT.T. A Ft.

MAHER & CO.,
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

oc25

HALL’S,

Six Rooms, Gas and Sebago
corner Emery and Spruce streets.
LOWER.
Inquire
J.

Tenement ot

o

octl2isdtf

—

AND

goods four

This lot consists of Ladies',
Gents’ and Children’s Plain, Col*
ored Borders, and Elegant Em*
broidered Initial PCRE LINEN

Handkerchiefs, and will be opened
this week in onr Basement, at two
prices—15 and 25 cents.

& BilLEY.

dtf

The company Invite tenders lor
the right to sell retreshmets SI the
following stations: Port Huron,
Sarnia, Stratford, Black Rock. To*
ronto, Cobourg* Kingston, Cornwall, Montreal. Richmond, Danville Junction and Portland.
The intention is to lease the
whole ol these refreshment rooms
to one person or firm and tenders should be made accordingly.
Tenders will be received up to
the l$ih ol December, 1878.
For further particulars apply to
the undersigned.
JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.
nofid tdeclS
Montreal Not. 4tli, 1878.

—

cheaper than any other dealer in this city or state.
Lowest priced goods in the 8*me proportion.
Rubbers at less than wholsale prices.

G.

PALMER.

B.FICKETT&Co.,
Fore Str eets.
[21 Emery

1

shall open to-day,

an

elegant assortment of JR

SEAL CLOAKS.

oc31dtf

Also, jast received, new styles In

BURT’S
NEW YORK BOOTS.

LADIES’ HATH,

M. «. PALMER. 230 Middle Street, has a
complete line In all widths and is the Only An*
■horizrd Agent for My flood, in the city oi
Portland, Maine.
EDWIN C. BURT,
Ang. 98, 1878.
New Vnrlt.
dtf
aug3o_

Choice Flowers

eodtr

To Let.

FREE STREET,

same

all made to order for Cash, and I will

Plants of every description very low.

Larger and better than Heliotypes, at much less price

nolldtf

chance to anticipate their wants
at mnch lower prices than will be

Burt’s Boots for Ladies,

M,

Ladies’ Stiff Oxford flats,

west

ON

are

Newark Boots for Gents

They have the Latest Stales ol

MISSES’ SCOTCH

BAR OP SODDER,
weighing about 50 pounds, marked Newark S.
*
F"* G, Works. Enquire of Albert
?!*
tTt’t*.
H. HUMES, 180 Middle Street.
nol9d3t

My Boots

HATS CHEAP!

a

Portland Street,

but have now

onr customers a

sell

for Gentleman and Wife in private fam
BOARD
ily, location
cf High street and south of
Address
L, 337 Commercial St., Portland.

dtf

MAHER j& CO.’S Best Boots Cheap

Railways.
K. M.

decided to give

Refreshment Rooms

the

Circuiars. Mapsretc.r containing
b FULL INFORMATION sent FREE.

Holiday trade,

onr

Grand Trunk Railway.

f

North-west,

bought a large lot
Handkerchiefs Y£RY
CHEAP, intending to hold for

Stock,

nol3

FIRMS “"HOMES!

growth of other grain, vegetables, etc. The
climate is unsurpassed for healthfulness.
THEY ARE FREE FROM INCUMBRANCE.
Purchasers of 160 acres will be allowed the FULL amount of their fare
over the C. & N. W. and W, & St. P.

Importer’s Old

an

we hare

on, MOORE

6, at $2.00.
age 3 to 7, 1.95.
age S to 12, 2.75.
to

I

CO.;

To close out

In good variety and at astonishing low prices<

dim

At from $2 to $6 per Aero, and on liberal terms.'
These lands lie in the great Wheat belt of the

Handkerchief.

charged for the
weeks hence.

Zero, Old Comfort, Defiance, Impregnable
A
and fine

Ma!B’

Over 1,000,000 Acres for Sale hy the
WINONA & ST. PETER R.R.

dtr

of Fine

Agents

noI9

no4

$15.00 and $16.00.
This is truly a great bargain for all.

Bro“dwn7'IV-

Washington St.
L. H. PALMER, Agt. Fall River Line,
No, 3 Old State House,
Cor. Washington and State Sts.

Geo. A.Whitney&Co
Nos. 46, 38, 40,42 & 44,
Exchange Street.

We have in stock about 25 overcoats of various designs and shades
wade ot fine Elyesian Beaver which cost from $17.00 to
$20.00 each.
We shall close the lot at

219

211

Striped

A GREAT MARK DOWN !

Steamship "Gate City" Captain Daggett.
Steamship "City of Columbus” Captain Nickerson.
EVERY SATURDAY.
Steamship "City of Savannah,” Captain Mallory.
Steamship “City of Macon," Captain Kempton.

Washinetm St.,
J. W. RICHARDSON
Agt. Providence & Stoninglon Line,

Elyesian Beayer

10.00

until Nov. 30th.

PAYSON TUCKER, Supt.
F. E. BOOTH Bt, Gen’l Ticket Agent.
uol9d3t

comprises four

Black

Pan-

$16; Painted Dress Case Sets, $19; Woven
Wire Mattrasses, $7.50; Slat Spring
Beds, $1 40; Hair Mattrasses $11; Terry
Lounges, $5; Marble Top Centre Tables,
$6.50; Hair CWh Parlor Suits, 7. pieces,
stuffed back Parlor Chairs, French Walnut Panels, $38; Hair Cloth Smoking
Chairs, French Walnut Panels, $7.50.
These goods are 33 Per Cat. belter in quality and style than PBEE
STREET quotations. We are willing
to leave it to customers to Judge for
themselves.

Heavy Vermont Grey Working Pantaloons.

____

This line

21st day of Not. next,

o’clock a. m., of all land* belonging to the
State. Term* Cash.
A schedule of these lands will be
publiihed In the
Bangor Daily Whig and Courier, on or before the
twepty-flrst day of October next.
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH,
sepl6dtnov2i
Land Agent.

Boys’ Overcoats,

—

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-

a

Laud Otfce,
Augusta, Sept. 13,1873.

,,

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the provisions of “Au Act addltlonol to chapter live ot the
Revised Statutes, relaiiog to the public lands,” approved February 19, 1878, sale will be made at Public
Auction, at the City Hall in Bangor, on

BARGAIN I

OVERCOAT.

CENTRAL R. R.
-ON

at

one

horse power Engine and Boiler. 12x24 inch cylinder in good order; one 25-ton R R. track Fail banks
Scale, perfect; a No. 1 Sturdevant blower, nearly
new:aNo.O Cameron Sfecial Steam Pump; also
Fricton Holster. Circular Saw, Shafting, Pulleys, Ac.
Can be seen any day on Raid wbaif.
F «. B tll,m ft
««., Aniloswn.

Overcoats.

his
All

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

children each.

OCR

Machinery at Auction.]

be gold at auction TUESDAY, Nov. 26,
WILL
10 A M.,
High street wharf, Portland,
15

Thursday the

HEAVY COTTON FLANNEL LINED VERMONT GREY

—

Halifax and

Congress street.
nol9dlw*
is raging at Mech anic Falls,
're]118
diphtheria
ibree fimilies
have lost two

F. O. BAILE* * CU, Auctioaorrs.

ool 3d7t

at 10

-SO.

Neat

CHEAP FAKES

Wanted.

STATE

BY AUCTION.
shall sell on FRIDAY, Not. 22d, at 10 a. m..
at our salesroom, 33 Exchange Street, 3 cases,
containing about 120 pairs floe b'auktts. Sold in
lots to suit. Sale positive and without reserve.

$7.00.

'charges

all over the state.
One city put hers at $80 a
share, whije another placed hers at $120. And
so of .tonnage, cf firming lands, &c. Now
what each [committee has done—and the records are uniform in support of my declaration

Pledged Blankets

we

WE WILL SPEAK OF OURSELVES I

Boston Shoe Store.

‘'Deeiing" affects

Cnmbeiland county valued its cows $15 ahead*
The town next to it, and with no difference in
herds, valued its cows $30 a head. This is an
actual fact in illustration. The same difference
existed in the valuation of National bank stock

;

An! Iff Hat We Have Performed Onr Duty,

CONGRESS

suf 'Tickets good for

valuation.
Even in yesterday’s reply he
that "the town valuations are the
basis of the state valuations, with very few
Changes.” This reiteration I deny from knowledge and by authority. In 1869 one town in

«c., Ac.

do,,“r8.

Don’t forget the Number.
56®
ST.

—

a.m.

o<>ust*t-

10

ever

day, Not. 19,

to believe that I call the
old system of laying a state tax perfeot, which
I do not. I only chose to deny his
sweeping
declaration that each town, in faot, makes the
state tax upon it, when it establishes its own

more

permanent, reliable merchant,
We are not
merely wish to warn the public and save their
'or 'hem.
If our METHOD,
PRICES and
tLOTBINU do not please go to some other welbestablished
dealer and
purchase what you want.

EhOrmiCAL,

with Excursion Tickets from its principal stations to
Halifax and return at
lion.

at

we

Safe, Desk, Show Cases, Platform and Counter
Scales Office Chairs, Glass Ware, Bottle*, Drawer*.

$1.25.

RUBBERS I

VALUATION.

‘DecringV’ Last Ocwraiinica-

BY AUCTION.

Nov. 21»t,
10
at store No.
ON154THURSDAY,
Fore St.
shall sell the fixtures &c.
of

on

months

AVOID THEM AS YOU WOULD THE PLAGUE !

—AND—

ONeTcOME

one

nolc_pit
STOKE FIXTURES, &C.,

Valuable

__

unce

uuwarj

Stock of

Ft.

a

^

31st,

BOOTS, SHOES,

COME

sell

WE

CHEAT'EM

Away they go and return in another six
ready and anxious to

*iuui <*<» 10

Largest

Every Time.

Ufo redress is made, none intended. The rule is to
remain i>nt a lew
days in a place and

We shall offer for sale at STORE No. 563 CONGRESS STBEET, on

the

I shall

t°nnic*r'

AND THEN DfiOP TO PIECES !

oa

Railroad Meeting.—A meeting of a number of prominent railroad officials was held in
the gentlemen’s parlor at the Falmouth Hotel
last night.
They had met to talk over railroad and steamboat matters, and remained to-

CLOTHING

FOR A FEW DAYS THEY LOOK WELL

OUR

NOVEMBER

House, Cipe Elizibetb,

nolB_d5t

No. 565

THURSDAY,

School

F. 0. BAILEY & C0-, AUCTIONEERS.

COMPARE

Portland..

of Farm Stack aad
Taoia ay Auction.
at 1® o’clock a m.
at farm of Hiram n0TBrooks,
near Pond

>l1 work Horses.
weigut about 2400 lb-, 1 Bay
Mare. 3 extra Cows (2 new milch,16
Hog-, 21 Hens.
1 Jump Seat
Carriage, 1 Market Wagon, 2 Baggie*;
1 2-Hotse Work
Wagon, 1 Hump Cart, 1 Traveiae
Kunner Pung, 1 Sleigh, Double anil Slnsle Harness.
1 new Mowing Machine 1 new Horse
Rake, together
with Plows, Harrows. Cultivators,
Sca'es, Grind
Stone and a general assortment of Farming Tools,
all ot the best quality and in good oroer
Also, all
Clops then on Farm. A. GUODHCE, AdministiaW‘ ® A1A.BK * to., Aocuiutwro.

In the first place, as a rule, the stock is not BANKRUPT
GOODS,
but the odds and ends of the MEANEST KIND OF ‘SLOP
WORK.”
made expressly lor “SLOP SHOPS” always to be found
near
the

25

CONGRESS ST.,

ot any

CONCERN,”

Will Be Swindled

a. w, alias

of

Admiaiatrai.r’s Sale

cove

clothing

JEW

BANKRUPT

Smlmra.ms SS aad 37 Bxchaaa* St.
a. o. BAiLar.

Furniture and General Merchandise every
Saturday, commencing at U o’clock a m.
Consignments solicited
ec3dtt

Who pretend to sell

cents.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

I

Up

F. O. BA1LB1 * CO,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant;,

Regular sale

LANGUAGE

We say that the person who buys any

_

Attention is called to the advertisement io
this morning’s paper of the openiug next
Thursday ol a large stock of boots, shoes and
rubbers at the Boston boot and shoe store, No.
365 Congress street.

AUCTION 8ALE8

nimnsi

imi?

SOMERSET COUNTY.

the contrary, thought the election in
South Carolina was generally fair.
He has “a
better opinion of human nature” than to "take
any stock in the cipher despatches.”

loo,

committee.
A Child Smothers to Death.—A woman
by the name of Mrs. Ellen Connors, living on
Centre street, who is employed in a rag shop
went to her work yesterday
on Fore street,
morning leaving her nine months old infant in
When she returned at dinner time
the bed.
It is thought that
she found the child dead.
the child must have smothered to death.

GOVERNORS.

For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates.
WM. MORTON at NON,
199 Exchaage Si
Greenhouses at Allen’s Comer, De tng, mj28U

THE NOBBIEST IN THE CITY.

E. N.
245

PERRY,

Middle

Street.

Girls Scotch Caps and yonng
Men’s latest styles in Soil and
SUIT Hats, lower than ever.
no9

I. O. O. F.
monthly Meeting of the Odd Fellows’
fflHK
J. Keliet

eodtf

Mutual
Association of Portland will be held at
Odd Fellows’ Hall on TUESDAY EVENING,
November 19th, at T| o’clock.
Attest:
no!6dld
I. r. CLARK, Sec’y.

The Rates ot Postage.

POETRY.
De ’Spertence of de Reb’rend Quacko
Strong.
Swing dat gate wide. 'Postle Peter,
Bing de big bell, beat de gong,

Saints and martyrs den will meet dar
Brudder, Keb’rend Quacko Strong.
Sound dat bugle! Angel Gabrel!
Tell de elder’s loud an' long,
Cl’ar out dem high seats ob Heaben,
Here comes Keb’rend Quacko Strong.
Turn de guard out, Gin’ral Michael,

play

Joseph march down wid your bred’ren,
Tribes an’ banners musterin' strong,
Speech of welcome from old Abram,

photographs,

me yell Hosanner,
spirited song;
Halleluverl I'm a cornin’
Pm de Beb’rend Quacko Strong.

Hear my dulcem

Make tbat white robe radder spacious,

’strodn’ry long,
room in glory
For de Keb’rend Quacko Strong.
some

What! No one at de landin’!
’Pears like sufti’c, ’nuder’s wrong,
Gnets I’ll gib dat sleepy Peter
Fits -from Beb’rend Quacko Strong.

Uncle Peter, don’t you know me—
Me a shinin’ light so long?
Why, de berry niggers call me

Good ole Keb’rend Quacko Strong.
Dun’no me—de shoutin' preacher,
Keg'lar bull bog Wesleyan, too;
Whar’ in the woodB you’re been a loafin’?.
Some ole rooste’r bodder'd you.

CITS GOVERNMENT.
regular meeting, of the City Counci take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the third Monday
evening of each month.
Tne

Hark to that ’ar cur’ns roarin’
Far away bat rollin’ nigber;
See de dreffle dragon flyin*
Head like night and motif on fire.

Ole Nick’s cornin’; I can feel it
Qettln’ warmer all about,

Good beben help
moke.

maudery, Wednesday

me—

Friday.

Hi! dat gate swing back a little,
Mighty squeezin’ to get troo!|
Ole Apoliyon howlin’ louoer,
Everything around am blue.

Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rote Croix de H.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
Odd Fellows' Hall, Farrington Block, Congrts
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the

At

Mr. A. M. Brown thinks I give injudicious

counsel when 1 advise heading-in fruit trees
to three or four feet. One of his reasons fs
that in order to make fruit trees grow there
must be room enough under the branches to
admit a horse (and I suppose he would have
a plough or harrow attached to the horse)
without knocking off bark or tearing harness.

Now one of the many reasons for training
low is to prevent horse, plough and harrow
from ever getting under the branches of fruit
trees. There Is no advantage in such plowing or harrowing, unless you desire to deprive the trees of their fibrous roots. Orchards thus maltreated are usually yearly
robbed of about all the elements necessary to
make healthy, vigorous growth of bark,
wood, broad, dark green foliage, and large,
fair fruit, by grass with its thousand rootlets.
Young trees struggling in grass, or with any
of the cereals, are unable to compete for
their share of plant food.
Mulching answers a much better purpose
than plowing or hoeing under trees, which
breaks the fibrous rootlets and very much
retards growth. Let us learn of wise mother
Nature, who never ploughs, but mulches her
forests every autumn and suffers no grass or
weeds to grow beneath her thrifty branches.
Fruit trees suffer much for waut of mulching
to preserve an even temperature in summer,
and from sudden alternations of the weather
while in their torpid condition in winter and

spring. Therefore, add a little manure
yearly, in the fall, and cover the soil with
mulch under the branches, as far as they extend, with chip-dirt, straw, leaves, grotten
wood, etc., adding a little every autumn, as
do the forests; thus the soil will grow mellow
retain the moisture that

otherwise

quickly evaporates, leaving the trees to sufler
in drought, and, in my opinion, causing the
crackling of pears and other fruit. Extremes

of temperature prove very disastrous to fruit
trees in summer and winter.
Mr. Brown exclaims, “What more unsightly view could there possibly be on a farm
than afield or orchard of such scrubs?’’
Now, the tact is that if the branches of trees
atart at four or eight feet they will have unsightly scrub tops unless judiciously pruned
every year from infancy till in a bearing condition. Judging from what I see while riding over the country, comparatively few
orchardists know what is necessary in order
to have beautifully formed trees, with
open,
well-developed branches to let in light and
air. They let them run to waste, haviug six
to eight branches at each formation, thus
rendering them stunted scrubs; whereas
man

more

tnree

branches at each formation, and the formations should be two and a half to three feet
apart, thus giving room tor the fruit to ripen
In light and air, otherwise it will be
flat,
insipid and unprofitable. I have observed
that apple trees with long stems are
usually
manured only when plowed, once in eight or
ten years, and pruned about as
frequently,
with axe and rip-saw, and that they are apt
to have “scrub” tops filled with suckers.
When apples were grown for cider it mattered not if they did hang high; they could
be shaken down.
We have an orchard of Maine seedlings,

transplanted
grafted the
same spring.
It is always better to graft
seedlings at the time of planting; they are
often stunted by having too much leaf surface, which evaporates all their sap. If cut
back and grafted they will be better balanced
years ago and

seven

and if any of the rcions fail to grow, will be
in better condition to regratt the next
soring;
latent buds in the bark will always start and
the
trees
in
keep
bealtby condition. This
has been my experience for many years. The
above orchard was grafted in the stems,
three to four feet high; only one scion was
allowed to remain, having only three suitably distributed branches, which were trained
up at an angle of forty-five degrees, three feet
in height and three more branches allowed
to form on each branch—thug
giving six feet
belore reaching the boughs. The orchard
is now loaded with apples; every one who
leoks at it exclaims, “What beautiful trees,
and how convenient to step into and gather
the fruit.” Such trees are high
enough for
all practical purposes; conven’ent to
step
into without a ladder to gather fruit, destroy
caterpillars and other insects; less likely to
sufler in gales of wind; and five bushels can
be picked from them to one from tall, un-

sightly liee^w—Alfred Smith, Kennebec Co.,
Maine, in 2v. Y. Tribune.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

m.

S^TJnd

»%SSdll^“mUn*t°nteSconnecting

ArriT,at 3 M p’

Augusta and
routes. Arrive at 8 50 a
■.and 3.50 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4 «
p. m!
Morning Northwestern by G. T. B. Arrive at 8.35
"
a m. Close at 7.15 am.
and 4.45 p.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Ball, Ho. 100 Exchange Street,
Council—Maine, drst and third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

anrl

A ,.1...

3,50 P*m*

_

A_I_-a

nr,-

Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a.

m.

meets every
o’clock.

Friday evening,

at Arcana

Hall,

Every evening.

Portland Public

and Card

Printer,

in.

8-Harbor, Mt.
iWrVne^^erI!lei.8edBw1ckr
MachiasDort, East Ma'VnihS!?"1’ Machias,
Bar harbor, via each steamiSX“a
Close at 9 p. m.
*i6
OtofUtZis p m?^ ,t6amet- Arrlv.at6.00am.
a- “■

Portland,

Coroner

for

and will carry
Bnildera, at

business

on

H. H. PITTEE.
G. ¥M| DOUGHTY.

March 11th, 1878.

BOND DEALER,

NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET,
Door* nest Canal National Bank.

riv.af?^£n<1

tliJfT*^^*

DIRECTORY?

Accountant and Notary Public.
GEO. C. CWDMAN,-Office No. IS4 Middie (Street. Portland.
mov26dIy6m*

^yeburg,
wAiL"m

&£S*M^e “o\to£m&2°®7’™
office's, via P.
^Roche.mr.N.H.^sm^lntermedmt.
“« W“‘. Sunday only.
A^«£.5tm*
10.00
ufitMn'af 7-00a°d
^at 7’M “»

a.

and2.».ana8.00P.m.

m.

and 1.00

a.;m..

Portland Army and Nayy Union—come
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each
month.
Young Men's Christain Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress 8treet, open day and
evening. Union Gospe. Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 7| o’clock.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, bTiday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Bank, fourth Thursday in each
month.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
street. iNo. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week; No 2 at School House,
Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth Fridav Evening.

W. M.

Engineer of

PTNNELL,
Heating and Ye ntilatio
*

AGENT FOB

Meharg Steam Trap, Ljdie
FRIEDMAN’S

KNOWLES’ STEAM PUMPS,
and dealer in

STEAM, GAS A\D WATER PIPB,
PLUMBERS

FITTINGS,
GOODS,

RUBBER PACKING. HEMP PACKING,
ASBESTOS PACKING,

GOOD

Street.

from

Heating by Hot Water or Steam, High
Plumbiog and Gas Fitting.

euro.

.-iiu num

or

hr

s. VOCNG A CO., Practical Dorse
Shoers, 10 Pearl St.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
Street.

$13 per month.

All

in

st.

au20d3m

Encourage Home Industry.

“THE F1LMTB RiNGE!”
Closet,

FOR WOOD AND COAL,
Manufactured by the

y

Portland Co-operative Stove Foundry Co
A New and Firat-cla** Range!

o* .Superior!
Warranted to give Satisfaction!

The superiority of this Range over every other yet
oftered t> the public is such as to recommend it to
any one needing a first-class Range.
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beauty
and finish.
Its convenience for baking,
broiling, roasting and
keeping food warm are unsurpassed.
A Water-trout ior Heating Water for Bath
room,
&c can be attached it needed.
The Range is meeting with a rapid
sale, giving
good satisfactiun, and pronounced to be the best in
the market. For sale by

NASH,

172 & 174 Fore Street.

031_PORTLAND, ME.

EDUCATIONAL.

GEO.

PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
water, two large closets, at No 770 CoDgress
oc23dtf
street, will be let to a man and his wife.

A

article which has no equal for cleaning
Paint, Window Glass, Marble. Gold Frames, Oil
Carpets &c; will also remove Ink Stains and Grease
opots from ClotbiDg and Carpets, is cheauer than
aoap. No lady after she has once used Coaline will
be without it. For sale by all Grocers at 40
cent*
pev gallon. Call for circular.
new

MICAH SAMPSON & CO.,
COMMERCIAL STREET,

Proprietor, for the mate of Maine.
eepl2
d3m

oc2t

P.

310 Essex Street, Salem, Moss.

or

I'osiiveness

cannot

we

cure

with

DR. C. J. CHENEY,

Tbe brick warehouse oa Daoforth St.
will be let for tbe storage of carriages,
sleighs or other light goods for the seasou or by tbe mouth
lusurance effected
if desired. Appiy to
J. S. I'OUGl.ASS, Agent,
217 Commercial street.
oc29eoC2m

Surgeon Dentist,
No. 23* MIDDLE ST.,

Haying bought Dr. W. R JobnEon’s practice and
he agreeing not to practice dentistry
again, I shall be pleased to wait upon bis patrons,
ann all others ia need ot first class work at low prices.
Ether and Nitrous Oxido
safety, to extract teeth.

Gas. administered with

ocl4dly

EUNICE,'

IflAOAlAlJE
store opposite Post Office, now
occupied by Matter Sc Go. Second
floor of same building,now occupied by J. Gas tell Jr. Also house
Ko, 110 Brackett street. Inquire ol
J. D. & I fUSsENOEN.
172 Middle street,

HALL TO LET.

The Wonderful Seer,

_aplGeodtf_R.
PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

Heal in Physician
Rheumatism,

and tnrrr of

has returned and taken rooms at 548 COWRHES8 8
corner of oak “I.
Madame has a syrup that cures all humors and is
preven ive of vellow fever and all other feyers.
Those taking the syrup will not be troubled with
lindness, pneumonia or consumption.
oc23dtflw*

KENN1SON

DR.

Williams’ Block, (formerly
having been leased
on most reasonable
by
nndersigned,
terms for Lectures, concerts, Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at the Hall, cpposile
Casco Engine House.
M. BARTON.

II. B. Boy’*

over

good will

TT'/T’

on

for POUR DAYS ONLY.

GREEK 1

W.

11 having

dtt

Music Teachers Will Do Well
xjse;

Pianoforte Technics
rfLoscHOLurs,Mason’s
book of

($2.50) a
sterling merit, with about 500
Technical Exercises, which may be expanded to
thousands,
it desired.
many
Admirably prepared by Wm. Mason, assisted by W. S. B.
Matthews.
Have you read the last Musical Record? 5 cts. each.
For Organ

scholars, Clarke’s Harmonic School
for the ORGAN. ($ 200.) The newest and the
best Organ School. Teaches composition as well
as playmg. By Wm. H. Clarke.
Subscribe for the Musical Record. $2.00 per year.

JOHNSON’S NEW

For Thorough Base Scholars,
METHOD FOR THOROUGH BASE
($1.
The simplest aud best method to teach Chord
playing, in Hymn Tunes, Glees, Part-Songs, &c.
Ask tor the new Method.
312 pages of music per year in the Musical Record.
ONWARD!
For Singing Classes.
Singing
School Book, by L O. Emerson.) $7.50 per doz.,
and JOHPSON’S Method for SioKing
Classes. $6 per dozen, are splendid books, differing in price and contents, but accomplishing
the same excellent result in diverse ways.
Examine both!
at
Ask
Hews Stand for Musical Record!
Any book mailed post-free, for retail price.

REAL ESTATE.

nol6

dlw*

For Sale

or

to Get.

12

quire

BOOMS,

(FOKMKKLY JOHNSON’S.)
This popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is again open
to the public.
The present proprietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal patronage heretofore bestowed and propose to increase its

popularity by generally reducing
the cost of food, while fully maintaining the quality and quantity.
EXCHANGE

STREET.
uu

south
Gape Elizabeth,
of the Ocean Hou*e, three quarters of a mile from
the main land, and eight miles from Portland. It
contains about two hundred acres, divided into pasture and tillage, a large house, two large barns and
other outbuiluings. It now cuts about a hundred
tons of bav, and large crops of vegetables are raised

annually.

The Island is connected with the main land, by a
breakwater, par ly finished, and when completed
will make a good road.
Ihe property wilt be sold at a bargain. For further
information inquire of A. CUMMINGS or

Established for tLe treatment of the Eye. Ear,
Throat, Lungs, Heart, Liver, Skin, Blood, Genito-

Urinal organs an alt female diseases. A. D. Crabire, in D. Principal, has had 20 years experience in
the larger cities, 10 in Boston; has all the best infor
struments
diseases
and the
examining
latest remedies for their cure.
Invalids may
avoid the expense and

hours of 10 and 1 o’clock iu the foreand 3 in the afternoon.
«ep30dtf

For Sale or to Let.
Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street

Can be examined an, day after 10 o’clock
THE
For further
call

particulars

a.

dc

MCALLISTER’S

office, No. 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.

J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
126 Commercial St.

tive
Office hours from 1 to 8 p.

28
Green Street, between Congress and CumberTHE
land
of
block of two

a
Streets, consisting
2^ story
built in 1875, Each bouse arranged for two
families. Sebago and good drainage. Lirge lot of
land, 159 feet in depth. Will be sold low to close an
estate. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379& Congress Street.
oc22dtf

Houses,

For Sale 2

The new and thoroughly built
bouse 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part of the city. The best bargain
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. U. AVERILL.
FOR SALE.
both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling

COPAR TN i£RSHlpr~
CO-PABTNEESHIP NOTICE.
undersigned have this day formed a co-partname of

THEnership under the firm

ROBERTS & BURBANK,

Boot, Shoe

IU f \ V 1? V t0 l8an

on

first class Beal

Estate

Hi A Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Bents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer In
Beal Estate, 379$ Congress Street.
ncEeodtf

mmn,

Real

B

I'lCRETT dc CO.,
Wholesale Agents, • 187 Fore Street.
oe31

.eod&w44tf

o ocnooflcn^ftoonft«

MM

fflCSSSfiCfiSSCSCfiSffl
pu U* p*;» s» >■;>■>■»» a» *»>.
>. 5*
Pi SS^SdpS?S?3WSd?CWs:?0WM pi

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX X

All Brand* and Price*, tor aale by

O.

No.

WAT

tb

A GRAND

Oo.,

CHANCE

bargain. Apply

PATTERSON, Dealer in
Estate, No. 379$ Congress street.
nol30tf

ing. Address
no5d!m*

Health

Biddeford, Maine.

Lift

237 middle

Rooms,
Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
J. H. GAUBERT,
1a22dtf

\

on

the

and Bnbber

Business,

A. ROBERTS,
W. BURBANK,

FOR NEW YORK.

ROBERTS fit BURBANK.
oc2jdim

Dissolution of Copartnership*
firm of Cummings, Leavitt & Widber is this
day dissolved, J A. Leavitt withdrawing from

THE

the firm. Tie business will be continued by Francis
H Widber and Henry E. Bacon, under the same
firm name as before, and thev alone are authorized
to sign the firm name m liquidation.
James a. leavitt,
FRANCIS H. WIDBER,
HENRY E. BACON.

oc30d3w

Portland, Oct. 24, 1878.

This is

O T H E K S.

OF ALL

tbe Only Inside

Route

Avoiding Point Judith.
Steamboa Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular steamer Stonington every Tues-

Sot
y, Thursday and Saturday, arriving

in New York
always in adrante .1 mil wiber linen. Bagchecked
through.
gage
Tickets procured atdepots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little,& Co.’s,49J Sxcbanee.SI
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’,1, Hew York.
President,
ocl Tf
dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eaitporl, Calais,
olSs9 Windsor and Halifax* N. 9.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Jthn, N. B., Anaaf-

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

two

tripTper

week.

On and after Monday, SeptemP ber 23d, the Steamers New
Brunswick. Capt. D. S. Hall,
•“■CSOHSSSBfcand City of Portland, Capt S.
H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
street, every Monday, and Thursday, at 6 P. M., lor
Eastport and St. «Jonn.
Keiurning will leave St. John and Eaatp'rt on
same days, and Portland the next morning at 5 A,
M. for Boston.
Connections made at fiaetport for Kobbinston, St.
Andrew* and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Plctou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
I., Fredericktown, N. B., ana all stations on the Intercolonial Railway.
^""Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Companv’? office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Injmmmmmm

Co.,) or of
&ep2LItf A. R STUBBS. Agent, R.

PIANOS,

STEAMSHIP

COVERS,

STOOLS,

bolder.
In accordance with regulations fixed by the Trustees, the Voting Register will be closed on the

twenty ninth day of November, between which
time and the annual meeting, on the second Weddesday of December, no registration will be made.
EDWARD C. PERKINS,
no7dtno29
Clerk.

FOR _S ALE!
Tlie Engine, Boiler and

Machinery

of

twenty by twenty inch Tow Boat, with Condenindependent air and Circulating Pumps1
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser,
steel Crank Shaft and Pin; also. Pusey & Jones
Wheel six ieet, eight inches in diameter; also, Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads.
Everything in first class order, just from the repair shop.
Condenser with attachments alone cost $3,000 when
put into Boat. All the above named Machinery
ready to he put into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
a
ser and

novldtf

West.
5.30 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn.
connect with this train at
from
Gorham
Passengers
Lewiston Junction.
1.1s p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
1.15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.30 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p m. from So. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

VI A.

SOUND LINE STEAMERS,

The largest assortment from which to
Eight ditierent manufacturers represented.

Buyers can

S.

select.

save money here.

THURSTON,

$8 to New York $8
VIA ALL

BOSTON
—

JAMES M. ANDREWS,

Biudeford,

Maine.

Notice.

Milwau-

Tickets

Ho

delphia,

at 10

a. m.

Insurance one half the rate Ol
Sailing vessels.
>

Irelght for the Wost by the Penn. It. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded Iree of Comm ission,
PASSAGR TSK

DOLLARS.

I'ir Freight or Passage apply

STEEL PENS

of superior English make ; famous for durability and
elasticity; great variety of styles suited to every kind
of writing. For sale by dealers generally.
TWENTY-FIVE assorted samples for trial, in”
AND
cetebrated
Fens, by mall, on receipt of Twenty-five Cents.

“U

“FALCON”

TAYLOR & CO.
IVISON, BLAKEIVIAN,
Sole Agents
U. S.
fob the

Jn23-iy

to

E. B, SAMPSON, Ageat
to Lang Wharf Boelaw

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
STEAMSHIP LINE
First Cias*
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

Steamships'

WM. CRANE,
GEORGE APPOLD.

538 and 140 Grand St„ New York.

Proas Hatton direct every TUESDAY
sad NAlb'BDAI.

HORSES.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington sad
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight
forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and Rich
mond, and Ya. and Tenn. R, R, to ail places in the
Sonth, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 vvashingtou St.,
Boston.
To all points of North and Sonth Cardin* by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lins
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points In the West by Baltimore St Ohio
B. B., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.

SALE
SI

STABLE

FRANKLIN

RUFUS

STREET.

ft A AD

.

tf
aprll_
Yanks Cleaned and Ashes Removed

Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage to Noriclk .Baltimore, Wash'
SATISFACTORY PRICES.
All order,
■gton, or otherlnformatlon apply to
promptly attended to by calling at or addressE. SAMPSON, Agent,
ing
I
noyZdtt
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
oc2dtf
R. GIBSON, 588 CongrtH St.

At

all

Points

West at

Lowest

Staterooms on steamers and chairs m Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
JAS. T. RUBBER. General Sup’t. B. & M. R. K,

Southwest,

Jo#

-«ss

Central
obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced roles. With our principal
the
Office located in Washington, directly
United Stales Patent Office, we art able to attend to aU
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
art.less cost, than other
attorneys, who are at a
and who have therefore,
.stance from
We make prelimassociate attorneys."
to employ
'•vary examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patcntsare invited to send for

Passenger Train, leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at
E2.30, 12 35 and 11.45 p. m.
Par Skowhegan at 12.30,12.35,11.45 p. m.

opposite

patent
Washington,

Por Anga.la, Hallowell, Gardiner and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.20, 11.45 p. m,
Knox <£ Lin-

Por Bockland ana all stations on
coln R. R., and for Cewlstoa via Brunswick
7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m,
Por Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.20 p. m.

Pot Farmington,

Beaddeld,

vllle via

Monmouth,

a

Guido for obtaining Intents,” which
a copy of our
is sent free to any address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other vatuable
matter.
We refer to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, J). C.; the Royal Swedish, Norand
Danish Legations, at Washington; Hon.
wegian,
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to senate -« md Members of Congressfrom every State.
Au tress: 1,0 T IS BAUUEK & Co., Solicitor*
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Buddingt

Winthrop

West W’atervills and WaterLewiston at 12.30 p. m.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 p. m. and 5.1!
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has 8
pa3senger car attached, connecting at Cumberland

Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewision, Auburn, Wintbrop and Walerville. The 12.3(
p. m. tram is the day train and the 11.45 p. m
train is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection
at Bangor for all stations on the E. & N. A,
Railway, and tor Mi. John and Halifax. The
11.45 p. m. train makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on Bangor A Piscataquis K K., Iloulton, Woodstock, Ml As<
drew*.
Mi. Miepben,
Fredericton, Fori
Fairfleld and tJaribou.
Passeugei Trains arrive In Portland a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augueta, Gardiner, Bath, Brnnswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R R.,
and all intermediate stations at 3.32 and 3.37 p.
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, As
L, R. K. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express

tVasbiuKton,

1>. C.

^obtained

tor mechanical de-

Tices, medical, or other
ornamental
omponmls,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assignments, Interferences e*C
nventions that hare been

promptly attended to.

by the Patent Office may

\

still, In most cases, be
secured by ns.
Being

opposite the Patent o£
lice, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pattents moro promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

PATSON TUCKEB. Snp't.
Portland, Oct. 7, 18*8.oc5dtf

mode or
vonr demake examinations tree of charge
and advise as to patentability. All cordus

a

sketch of

PURTLIND & KOGHGSTfiR R. R.

vice

;

we

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO CHARUB VNLEM PATENT IE

Fare Redoced!!

SECURED.
We reter to officials In the Patent Office, and to
Inventors in every Stats n the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Ottce Washington, D. C<
ltx
noz*

ONLY

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES.
B. O. Jordan

Lowell and Boston

has removed to Alfred where he has
ties for the manufacture and sale of

Large stock always on band.
I*. O. Address—Alfred, Me.

SS.OO !

ocldly

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken npon himself
the trust of Administrator of the estate of

NOTICE

NO CHANGE OF CARS
BETWEEN

AND

Slack*

I shall continue to run the Bid jeford mill and thus
bn able to till all orders at shortest poi Bible notice.

Boston and Retnrn

PORTLAND

improved facili-

File*, Car aad Carriage

Ship Timber,

NASHUA !

is

GEORGE M. W1LDRIDGE. late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persvus having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to

BOSTON.

Two Through Trains each Way

SOLOMON T. CORSKR, Adiu’r.
nol2dlaw3wT*

Daily.

Portland, Sept. 3d, 187tt.

Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
m., arriving in Boston at 1.15

7.30 a. m. and 1.(0 p.
p. m. and 6.33 p. m.

RETURNING,
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
at 8.10 a. m. and 5.35 p m.f arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m.

Boston,

DC \OI] WANT

TRY THE NEW ROUTE !
J. M. LUNT, Snpt.
J. W. PETF.RS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
iy20dtt

BOSTON & MAINE

RAILROAD.

9

PALL ARRANGEMENT.

Wharfage,
From Long Whart, Boston, 8 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

la

Bates.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1878.

A1TD£

PiIIL.ABEL.PHIA

across Boston.

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine K. R. at
6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m., via Eastern K. R at 8.45
a. m.. 3.45 p m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car
at 2.15 a. m. every day except Monday.

RAILROAD.

BETWEEN

dtf

sep25

BAIL,

including transfer

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
cc7dtf

New York, Sonttaampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.

Block, Portland.

3 Free stree

across Boston.

Including Transler

—

Northwest, West and

across Bos-

$6 To New York $6

Ht. Louis, Omaha,
Magin w, Hi. Paul, Malt f ake City,
Denver. Mnn
rnnri.ra.

L0£.

Tlie Steamers of the company will sail ever Saturday from Bremen Pier, foot or Third St„ Hoboken.
Hate* of Postage— From New York to South.ampton, London, Harre and Bremen, first cabin,
$100; second cabin, $G0, gold; steerage, $30, curOELKICHS & CO.,
rency. Apply to
2 Bowling Green, New York.
WM. ALLEN, as Exchange St., Agent far
Par Hand.
xo28
dly

Dollars,

ton both ways.

and

Wharf.

NORTH m\ LLOYD

RAILROAD

Including Transfers

12.25 p. m for Auburn and Lewiston.
1 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal

Maine

—

For Eleven

land as follows:
7.10 a. m. lor Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed).

surance

The Voting Register of Certificate-holders is now
making up at the office of the Trustees, No. 75 State
street, Host™, Mass. The names of parties to whom
certificates were oiiginally delivered have been placed in the Register Any subsequent purchaser or
holder desiring to register may do so by presenting
at said office to Mr Joshua Crane a written statement of his name. address and the denomination
and number of each certificate held by him, or it
so required by the Trtstees, on producing the certificates held by him, or a written order trom the last

WHEREAS,

/-e

5 o’clock, (Sundays excepted.)

night.
lEg-Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. CiOKXJB, Jr., Qeueral Agent.
dec30-76
dtf

edness.

my wile Julia E. Doughty having
Vaults Cleaned
Jett my house without reasonable
cause, nottaken oat at short notice, from ft to SS
ice Is hereby given that I shall pay no debts of her
cord or $3 a load, by addressing
contracting after this date. LEV1F, DOUGHTY.
uov24dtf
A. LIBBY & CD., Portland P. 0.
|
Portland, Hoy, 13.
nolidlys *
*

nt

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

PROPRIBfOR.

AND

Portland,

—

OB

EASTERN

On and and after MONDAY, Oct 7th,
1878, passenger trains will leave Port-

and all points in tbs

To the Holder* of Certificate* of Indebt-

Es-

—

Grand Trunk It. R. Co. of Canada-

AND

VIA

Boston & Maine K« R.

m.

Close stage connections for Dixfleld, &c.
ocHdtf1. WASUKUKN, JR., President.

as

Steamship Line.

a

Poor health the cause ot
IV X. MOULTON,

alternately

run

Eastern Railroad Company.

FOR BUSINESS.
for

a

registered

Cor. Myrtle & Cumberland St*,
decll
eodly

carry

ORGANS.

7 Howard street. Lot 35x100.— Any
HOUSE
good Judge of real estate will pronounce this
to F. Q

J

1,30
p.

—

kee, Cincinnati,

this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the e»and
lnconvience of arriving in Boston late at
pense

(St.

No. 528 Congress Street.
Opposite the head of Caaco Street.

inspection.
For particulars apply to
V. H. FA88ETT, Architect,
Centennial Black, Exchange Street.
Portland, Ang. 5,1878.
au5dtf

The Union Lubricator Manufacturing Co

For sale by

mylleodGm

m.

We have the largest Bankrupt Stock ot Boots and
Shoes in the city, which we are selling below manufacturer’s prices.

Real Estate for Sale.

Grease.

NewYork& Return

and 10.Ou a. m.
Leave Portland (Q. T. Railway) at
p.m., Lewiston 2.05 p. m., Mechanic Falls 3.15

WHARF, BOSTON.

evening

AB£AD

any diseases of the feet,
Good tieatment and posirelief. People can be
?treated at their residence
when desired.

RATES TO

—TO—

-On and after Oct. 9ih. 1878,
Passenger Trams leave Canton at 5.00

HE FIRST-CLASS STAMERS

to

on

Bouse and Lot for $1J75.

WARRANTED the Best and Cheapest.

journey

of a

CORNS!

m

0C19litt

,mm

fatigue

DR.CABLTON has returned and
will be at bis office I tf market Square
from the 1st to the 15th of every month,
for the treatment of Corns, Bunions, Bad
Nails and Chilblains or

to

Houses on the corner oi Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
are now being finished and are open >

new

I2T

Tickets sold at Rednced Rates !

above.sep24eodly

II. CDKIfllNGS,
No. 48 Exchange St.,

The Houses

RANDALL

Great Redaction

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST*

Passengers by

J°ly3i__dtf

Th most convenient place in the
city to purchase your Coal is at

EXCURSIONS.

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

INDIA.

one

MOne

Through Ticket, to all Point. South and West at
lowest rate.. Pullman Car Ticket, for Menu and
Berths at Ticket OOlce.
A. P. ROCKWELL. Prstld.nl.
my27dt»

IPassenajer Offices,

every

n

well known property for sale. It is
WE offerofthis
the best farms in the State of Maine.
The Island lies off
two miles

or

7.00

Kumford Falls & Buckfleld

every evening at 7 o’clock, and

FOR SALE!

eedlOtf

at 7.30 a. m„ 13.30, and
Maine
p. ns., connecting with
Central and E. & N, A. Railway for Hi.
John and Halifax. Pnllmau Sleeping Car
attached.

(.cave Boston

ARRANGEMENT.

FRANKLIN WHARF,

Richmond’s Island

between the
noon, and 3

no9ltf

STEAMERS.

B08T0JS

John Brooks and Forest City will
follows: Leave

St,

8.

Wharf.

New York or Boston for the best medical and surgical advice and care, by yisitiDg or addressing as

No
Green St. Good location for
BRICK
boardinghouse. For further particulars Inat 162 Commercial
nolltf

po24eodly&w

49

E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager.
Portland. Nov. 9, 1878.

i

335 Congress St., Opp. the Park.

For Sale.
Cape Elizabeth a Cottage House and onethird of an acre of land, ajoining the estate ot
William Doves. Esq. For luither inlormation address,MRS. M J. NORWOOD. Knightville,Me. or at
Mrs. Wheeler’s, on Meetinghouse Hill,

House

PAHHGNOER TRAINS lease Portland
for Hcarborn’. Mnco, Biddeford, K,«nebnnk, Well. North Berwick, Month
Berwick, Conway Junction, Kli. t,
Port.monlb,
Newburyport,
Klttery,
Chelsea nnd Bo.toa at
Malms, Cyan
M3 n. ns. and 3.A3 p. ns.
Nlgbt Express with Mleeping Car, for
Boston at 3.13 a, m., erery Jay (except
Mondays.)
RETURNING,

ester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 6 45, 11.00 a. m., aud 8.50
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. in., 1.15
p. m
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R R
SUNDAY TRAINS -Leave Preble Street Station at I‘J.33 4*. HI., arriving at Rochester at
2.30 p. m., at Boston 5,40 p. m. aDd at Worcester 6.TO p. m., connecting with Boston & Albany R. R. for New York and the West Leave
Worcester at 7 00 a in., Rocnester 10.30 and
arriving at Preble Street 12.20 p. ra.
oc7dtfJ. M. LUNT, Supt.

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago,

Dances. Parties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHIToc7dtf
NEY, 178 Middle St.

OLIVER D1TSOA & CO., Boston.

EMHAM DINING

Railroad

been

ON

COLCORD,
to

winter.
For turtb

Corns, Bunions

__dtf

143 Pearl Street.

r.30 A. iH. Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car lor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nash an 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. in., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and
11 orcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.
LOO P. HI. NFambont Express for New
Loudon. Through Car for Lowell aud
Boston
Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great Falls, at Epping for Hlonc(tester aud Concord, at Nashua fjr
Lowell aur Boston, at Ayer function
for Fitchburg aud the West via Hooaac
Tunnel Ltue, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Radroad tor New York, at Put‘Boston & Philadelphia Express
nam with
Line” for Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington, at New London with Norwich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40,
North River, New York, at 6.00 a. lu.
3.30 p. m.—From Preble Street. Mixed for Roch-

—

d6m

given to private pupils b; the subscriber.

m.

m.

TUESDAY, NOT. I»lb,

for

HOTEL..

l. 00 p

1

Jeave Preble 8t. Station at 7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 5.30 p. |

Will be at UNITED STATES
Room 13, Portland,

lonffress
Hallo^,^^
—gecured
o

Instruction in English and Classical Studies

J.

Steamer LEWISTON,
Capt (Jiias Deerino, wili
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of
State Street every Ta«-»riay
Efeoiog at IO o’clock,
commencing November 12tb, for Bangor, touching
Bei
at KocUland, Camden, Cincoluville
fam, Heanport, Sandy Point, Bucksporf,
\% inter port and Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor every Thuraday
morning atO o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland about 6 p. m., connecting with
Portland and Boston giearners
Will also leave R R WHARF every Friday evening at <o o’clock, lor M<*ch*atipori, touch
ing at Rocklana, Uastmt Deei Isle Seat:wick, South
West Harbor, Bar Harbor, Millbrulgt and donesport.
Returning, wili leave Machiasport every Monday ?l«*rwing «i 5 o’clock, touching as above,
(except Bar Harbor,) arriving in Portland same evening. usally connecting with Pullman night train
for Boston.
The steamer “City of Richmond” will be withrawn
from the Bangor Route November llth, and after
refitting will take the Lewiston’s olace about December 1st, a; a winter boat, running same as last

follows

The

exchanged.

XT

VALmOVTD

notice:

1 L it III1 it

Ingrowing Nails treated without pain.
Also will be in Rath. Nor. tlSih, for Three
nolJSdlw
Days only, at Sagadahoc House.

Graduate ot Breslau University, Germany.

LATIN,

[IIXTIL

FALL

Stable To Let-

GERMAN.
FRENCH

MACHIAS.

ARKAN&KMENIS.

FALL

run as

sun-

one room on

TRIEST,

DESERT

1878.

18,

Leave Grand Trunk Depot,
Portland at 7.30 a. m. and

HOTEL.,

and

PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES,

X

AND

West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when direction* are
strictly complied with. They a?e purely Vegetable,
and never fail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated.
Large boxes, containing 30 Pi'ls, 25 cents: sample
boxes 10 cents. For sale by all Druggists
NEW ENGLAND PILL CO., Sole and Exclusive
agts. for the New Eugland States, Newburyport,
noliM&whv
Mass.

_LET.

T

d3in

"MT.

BANGOR,

FOR

$500Reward X

Constipation

ON

piuiTiiMi nm:nn Muni us:

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

Portland & Rochester R. R.
Train* will

7, 1878.

OCT.

PORTLAND MESTER LINE

■ ___

Railroad,

Eastern

RAILROADS.

NOVEMBER

STEAMBOAT CO,

FARRINGTON, Pharmacist

the above reward for any case of Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache. Indigestion,

Custom Homo Wharf, Wliarf room and buildings suitable for Coal and Wood business; also
two buildings tor fish packing, ctorage, or any ordinary business purposes. Apply to
P&LEG BARKER.
On Wharf or 111 State street.
no5eodlmo

TA

on re-

WE will pay

TO LET.

TO

sent to any address

or

ceipt ot price. Prepared by

Room to Let.

Situated in the western central part of city. Ad- !'
dress L. E. Tm Daily Press Office.
I
Jel2

eod6m

COALINE.

sold by all Druggists,

second floor; plenty ot
SUITE
light, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
third floor. References
Also

Low Pres

cuvyu ur LUUU-

Estimates Free.

F. A C. B.

DJ. NORMAN’S FOOT SALVE
is

I. 4S p in.
M3a. in runs through to Burlington and Swan
ton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at 8t. Johnsbury with Passumsic R. K for Newport, Sherbrook, &c; at East Swauton with Central Vermont R. R for St John and Montreal; at Swanton with Central Vermont for Odgensburg via
Ogdensbnrg & I ake Champlain R. K.
J. 45 pin runs o Upper Bartlett.
Train.-arrive in PortUnd from Upper Bartlett and
intermediate stations at 11.05 a. m.
From Vermont 6.30 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Supt«
Portland Oct. 21, 1878.oc21dtf

Vineyard

VOYAGE.

OCEAN

Passenger trains leave Portland for
pper Bartlett and Fabyan’s and Intermediate stations 7.15 a* ui., and

n

ortland,

ALLAN_LIWE.
SHORTEST

as

F.rce Pomp, Drop Well Pumps, Clatcru
Pump., Drive Well Paint.,

Roil

to

Ilanagera, Philadelphia.

dtf

janll

This Salve is the result of years of study and ex- |
'ipeed, Comfort and Safety Combined.
periments by a distinguished Chiropodist, and we
ieel confident, in offering it to the public, that it will
The first-class iron mail steammeet the wants of thousands of people that are afers of this line sail from Quebec
flicted with these most troublesome of diseases—
every Saturday A. ill. (or
Corns, Bunions, and Sore Joints—as every person so
Liverpool via l>ondonderry
suffering can be cured by using this Salve. It has
The Summer Route through
an advantage over other preparations of a like nais
the magnificent scenery of the
Belle
Bale
amidst
in
the
that
It
does not burn the corn
ture
market,
GnU of St Lawrence. One third the passage being
out. hut it softens the flesh around it, and so sepait
the actual eea passage
inland
shortens
it
can
be
if
that
removed
without pain or bleednavigation,
rates
to about five days from land to laud.
ing. Persons using this Salve will find it will work
on
Grand
Trunk
leave
1.30 p. m. train
Passengers
as follows:
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on he
After applying the Salve three or four times a ring
steamers.
mail
around
the
that
will appear
corn, which indicates
Tbe Baltimore mail Line sails from Haliit has become separated from the true flesh, and it
fax eve^y alternate Tuesday tor Liverpool via
can now be easily removed, or after another applicaQueenstown.
tion it will fall off itself. For a Bunion, sore or InCabin Passengers $80, $70 and $50 gold, according
flamed Joint one application wll almost entirely reintermediate $40, or its equivato acommodations
move the inflammation, and it persisted in will sureent.
Steerage $28 currency. Return and Prepaid
ly cure.
Tickets at reduced rates to and from all parts of
This Salve will not cure a soft corn, but will remove
Europe.
the inflammation and keep the foot in a comfortable
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent tor New
ondition.
England, No. 3 India 3treet, Portland, Me,
GIVE IT A TRIAL.
Sterling Checks issued in sums
to suit for £1 and upwards.
Price, 25 Cents a Box.
tebl2
dly

HILL,
“Arcana Hall,)
known
MISSION
the
will be lei

Horse Shoeing,

STEAM RADIATORS,

without Hot

to its owner.
dlw

CARR, 197 Newbury

SMALL A S1IACKFO BD, No. 33 Plant

RUBBER HOSE,
Steam Ganges,Water Gauges,Gauge Cocks

or

Nathan

suitably

finder

same

valuable Real Estate Numbered 26 aDd

Steam Boiler.

INJECTORS,

BRASS AND IRON

The

0C5(ltf

Book Binders.

LUDWIG

Maine.

rents,
$5
3oc26dtfW.
good repair. Apply to
W.

A. QVINCI, Boom It, Printers’
Exchange, No. 411 Exchange St.

abjutekancjs iveituku ulub—Headcorner of
and Temple streets.

102

N MAXFIELD, Care

Windham,

WM.

jrunriaAJiD

A

C

thus:

dim

BUSINESS

seven
a. m, a
nice brown overcoat. The bundle
marked with the name of tho

rewarded upon forwarding the
nol6dlw

*marlldly

Aretas Shurtleff,

tor has

«
also closes at 9.00 p m.
*ntermediate offices, via Q. T. B. ArClose at 12.45 p. m.
**!}•* EW P“ward’s island. Close
m
Swanton. Vt., and Intermediate
offices, via P. &
“•
Close 6.45 a. m.
Friehnr. Me., 6’4^pand intermediate
via P. &
offices,
n-lSa. m. Close 2.15p. in.
p-

one

To Let.

Carpenters nnd

as

and
20 years.

4^.hf?!sinr>&oi^a.^th#
Skowheg&n

dle containing

In-

Sore and

flamed Joints and Chilblains.

County,

Rear of Sager’s Stable* Oak St.

3

Wind-

Mills in

TO LET.

Cumberland

Jan24

month.

nol3dlw*

N. Maxfield between

AXD

Library and Reading
all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.

quarters
Congress
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tuesiay evenings at 7$ o’clock.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o'clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every

Newbury

113

at

Pope’s
BYham and his residence in Casco,
Friday, Nov.
8th between the hours of
bunand ten

Pope,

and Fixtures of
Ready Made Cloth^SSTJ^S P"T1°aBC0
sale.
THEingStock Custom
tailoring Stand
th#Eait- *“*" IMPORTANT TO iVERYHOUSEKEEPER tablished
Population 20,000. The proprie.sr^’.A^u.’t»”rr<1
made money.
sell“U-

private family

a

conspicuously

ADAMS,
for

Constable

Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.

Nos.

Boarders
Street.

was
owner

Maine Charitable

try.

WANTED!

Be-

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL K1VEK, there
connecting with the Clydr Hteameri acilina
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines toCharleston, S.C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington, D. C., Alexandria. Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers oi Navigation around Cape Cod voided.
Insurance at lowest rates.
For Kates of Freight, or other information, apply
to
D. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO.,
General

Remedy for Banlons*

on

selO

Room—Open and free to
m. City Building.

d3w*

AN

in

SALVE.

The Sure Care for Coras, aid Infallible

experienced salesman wanted. Route Maine
Central. Must have good references,
noltdlwE.O.HERSEY & CO.

C.

PJLUM STREET.

MATT

7J

at

Independent Order of Good Templars—
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4201 Congress
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congi -ss
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperanoe
Hall.
Payson Liteeaby Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7} o’clock.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4} Free Bt. Block

nhtai

b

Book, Job

BERBV,

FOOT

Salesman Wanted.

of rooms

Forist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on dtst Thursday of
each month.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At their library room, City Hall, on the drst and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No.

Straw braid sewing

LOST.

evening.

=

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Malle via Boston and Maine
U'20 “d 8-10 P m- 010,8 M 8,15

T dtwlatnn

meetsdrst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofK., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, drst and third Wednesday ; Eastern 8tar, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, drst and third Friday; Falmouth,
Mo. 11. drst and tnird Tuesdays.

With

Oflce Haws.
Prom8.00 s. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open fbr Carriers and General Delivery7
from 0 to 10 a m., and 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.
Pobtlahd, Mb.. Oct. 7, 1878.
Arrival and Departure mt mails,
Boston and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 3.00 and 9.00
p#

month.
Benefit association-Board of Directors meet
drst Monday evening of each month. Association

on

LOST AND FOUND

*

L O O. F.

A Veteran’* Orchard Experience.

operators
machines. Address
EXPERIENCED
L. R. BATES &

!

no8

AGRICULTURAL.

uts

S5P"Particular attention given to collections. Inocl0d6m
and Commercial Litigation.

solvency

Grand Lodge ot Perfection, first

Council—Portland Connell P. of <1. second Fri-

Belzebub,

Wanted.

noi 7

23 Court Street, Boston.

STEPHEN

DR. NORMAN’S

a

CO., Westboro, Mass,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR,

evening.

flaw

Bunch of wool upon bis prong,
Goes along wiih jut de bouI ob
Mi-Babul sinner, name ob Strong.

ucvci

FRANCIS H. LORO,

ANCIENT AOOEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.
Lodge— lates

young man of steady habits.
do almost any kind of
0-^0MN EK,
nol(Sd3t»48 Exchange at.
by

one wuo

Office in Post Office Building, Portland, Maine
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and
York Counties.
oclfd3m»

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland school of Masonio Instruction—
Second and fourtb Tuesday of each month

Allers was so berry holy,
SiDgin’ an’ prayin’ extra long,
Now de debble gwine to rated me,
Poor ole nigger, Quacko Strong.

Now owned by the Propiietor of

is willing to
Law. EMPLOYMENT
work. Address

Douglity

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Com-

Lord, forgib dis poor old

ouuuiu

at

81 1-3 EXCHANGE STREET.

Thursday.

lond noise am cornin’ nearer,
Dreffle smell like powder smoke;
Dat

vuoic

Attorney

BUILDERS.

Too go long wid’ Major Satan
Into dat warm climate, ’mong
Fire an’ brimstone. Hear me knockin'
Ole church member, Quacko Strong.

WHOLESALE GROCER,

Commencing MON DAY, Oct. 3I.1S7S.

Will until farther notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
'. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
and THUR8DAY, at 4 P. M.
MONDAY
very
These steamers are fitted ap with fine accomo
,, ations tor passengers, making this a very conven> jnt and comfortable route For travellers between
lew York and Maine
During the Summer months
Haven on
iese steamers will touch at
Lieir passage to and trom New York. Passage, inGoods leamdiug State Room $4 Meals extra.
t ned beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
estination at once For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Pm. Hand.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
decl6tf
| '.xch inge street.

j
j

par tare*.

P. O. Box 1515, New York City,

not6eod2w

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Line to Sew York.

Steamers Eleanors & Franconia

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,

Wanted.

Service of nrecepts of ail kinds a specialty. ConYORK BITE.
fidential advice given, and services rendered in tbe
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- detection and arrest
of criminals. Business attended
day: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third to at all hours.
>
Weduesaay; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before ev- I Jan8
dtl
ery full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape
Elizabeth.
Chapters—GreenlearR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R A. G., third Monday,
Council—Portland C. R. Sc S. Masters, second The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name
Monday.
Commanderies of E. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d Pittoo fib

Oh! my good, kind Kurnel Peter,
Let me in, I’m all too etont.

and

Boston.
eod3m

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG B.R

—

Qclck Tima, Law Rate,, Frequent

leading New York Cily Wholesale Grocery
House experienced aud energeue salesmen to
iell goods in tlio Stale of Maine. To those who have
winch wil lead
m established trade or acquaintance
for holdto a good trade every facility wil^be ottered
conCommunications
ing aid increasing the same.
hdeutial. Address

WILBUR F. LUNT,

MASONIC.

’Tie de berry king ol debbile,
An’ he am rushin’ right along.
Ob, dear Peter, please to open,
To Class-leader Quacko Strong.

an’

91 & 93 Commercial St.
augl7

FBOM

connection with OLD COLONY KAILKOAO.

a

BY

CABLE

Masonic Ball, So. 90 Exchange Street,

At

Bang de gate goes!

CHAIN

] laine Steamship Company
Seml'Weekly

BOSTON,

Wanted.

WORKS,

Stated Meetings.

reckon. Why! I’ve converted
Hundreds o' darkies in a song.
Dun’no me? nor yet my massa!
I’m de Beb’rend Quacko Strong.

—

In

Proprietors of

RAILROADS.

Philadelpliia & New England Steamship Line,

or

ROPE

WIRE

(of Liverpool, England.)

No. 37

I

Wanted.
Gentleman to work for ua this winter
c\. Salary if preferred.
Enclose this.
SIIDMWAY’3 Pub. House.
Portland, Me.
nol6lf
LADY

WORKS,

STANDARD

CLYDE’S

1

—

WARRINGTON

pounds

To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via San Francisco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
cents; Japan, letters, via San FraDcisoo 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
via Brindisi 8 cents.

AT

—

For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil
holding good, the rates are

What a narrer little gateway,
My 1 dat gate am hard to move.
‘‘Who am dat?” sayB ’Postle Peter
From the Parapet above.

Old Witch Bouae, Salem (Built in 163.)

GO.,

New Bedford Cordage Co’y,

To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent;
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland,
letters 5 cants, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters B
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters Scents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters5cents, newspapers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.

Angels bear

8c

4

The following are the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for four
ouncesor fraction thereof:—

Tune your harp-strings tight King David,
Sing yon good Ole Hundred song.
Let de seraphs dance wid cymbals
’Bound de Beb'rend Quacko Strong,

Fearing

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

_MEDICAL.

_WANTS.

agents op

in
roots, and merchandise not exceeding four
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.

Answer, Beb'rend Quacko Stroug.

'Nndder screech I

H. L.

Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of
newspapers and magazines published
publication,
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
and handbills, 1 cent tor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
&c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and

Arms present, de line along,
“Conk’rin Hero,”
Let de band
For de Beb’rend Quacko Strong,

And the waist belt
’Cause ’twill make

BUSINESS CARDS.

Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they gotc all parts
if Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United
States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
tacal, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.

_

Old

On and After Monday. Oc t.
IS78 train* will LEA V If
FOR BOSTON

fSS-fSSSaSyth,

fe^-^aPOBTLA?(D
6.15,

8.45

m„ 3.45 p. m., arriving
Boston 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p. m.
Returning,
leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.00, p m.
Far Scarborough Flench and Pine Point
and Old Orchard Reach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. in.,
3.15, 5 30 p. ra.
For Mac® and Biddeford at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.,
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. in.
For Rennebunk at G.15, 8.45 a. m, 3.45, 5.30 p.
a.

Newspapers

at

FOR WRAPPERS!
<

m.

For Welle, No. Berwick, Salmon Fall*,
Great Falls, Borer, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence*
Andover and Lowell t 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45
p. m.
For Rochester. Farmington and Alton
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord (via Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m (via Lawj
rence) at 8.45
The 3.45 p,

Ton

can

buy

hundred

a. m.
m. train

them Ter 50 cents

or

three

a

hundred

from Portland does not stop at
Beach, Pine Point or Old Orchard

Scarborough
Beach.
Morning Trains will lenvo Kennebunk
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. The 3.45 p. m.
train from
Portland connects at Boston with
all rail lines for New York.
Through Ticket, to all I’oinU South
anti tVc.l at lowest ram.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with
all .learners running between Portland and Bangor, Eockiand, Mt. Desert, Mac ias. Eastport,
Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk
Station, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensbura tralue at
Transfer Station.
All trains atop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments.
First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
X. FCKBER, Gen. »upt.
B
B. H, STEVENS,
Gen. Agent, Portland.
0C5
dtf

for $1.00 at

the

PRESS JOB OFFICE

_

I

